Working on
Jobs, P eace & Freedom

AIDS and Grief:
A Person
By Michael Helquist, © 1983
"M ichael, I think we n e ed a m iracle this
tim e."
"M ark, w hat i l we g o t it? W hat it you were
ou t o f th e h ospital a n d c u re d o l AIDS? We
c o u ld go traveling. You kno w where we
c o u ld g o ? "
"W he re? "
"First, I'd take y o u to th e Greek islands
because I've alw ays w anted to g o there.
Then yo u c o u ld take m e to you r favorite
be a c h in H aw a ii."
A little later.
"Y ou know , M ichael, y o u can still g o to
those places. I d o n 't kno w where I'm go ing
from here. Bu t I ju s t m ig h t b e there waiting
fo r y o u ."
- M a y , 1983

By Kim Corearo
ugust 27.1983, was a day set to com
memorate history, to remember Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr.'s ''Dream," and to re
new a "Coalition of Conscience" to push
a national agenda for "Jo bs, Peace and
Freedom." But August 27, 1983, also made
hisotry. Before the week was out in Washington.
D.C., there would be a sit-in, arrests, middle-of-thenight negotiations, and finally victory, as Black civil
rights leaders recognized the gay/lesbian move
ment as a civil rights movement ari& agreed to
allow a gay speaker at Saturday's march and ral
ly. And Black gays and lesbians would take a giant
leap forward in their struggle for visibility and
recognition in ^ b o th th e Black and gay
communities.
The stage was set when the National Coalition
of Black Gays (NCGB) and the National Gay Task
Force (NGTF) were indirectly informed that there
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would be a difficult time getting a gay speaker. Ac
cording to Ray Melrose, Political Action Chair of
NCGB, they determined to contact as many
friends as possible to put pressure on Walter
Fauntroy, Black congressperson from
Washington, D.C., and National Director of the
march, to change his position. Support came from
the National Organization of Women. Rev. Cecil
Williams of San Francisco, labor groups, and the
D.C. Democratic party apparatus, among others.
But on Monday, the 22nd, just five days before the
March, Fauntroy made it official. He said the issue
of gay/lesbian rights was divisive and there ab
solutely would be no gay speaker.
In response, NCBG made up a list of demands.
They insisted (1) that there be a gay speaker, (2)
that the gay civil rights bill now before Congress
be included in the legislative action agenda of the
Coalition of Conscience, and (3) that the lesbian/gay march contingent receive central or for(continued on page 3)

T'S BEEN THREE months now. Already. Mark
Feldman died of AIDS complications on
that Mark wasn't going to be able to get over this
he actual grieving had begun many
Thursday, June 2nd. I have little time perspec
disease.
months ago, even before Mark's death
tive on those six and a half months from
There had been losses along the way. In May of Reviewing my journal of last year. I noted that
November of '82 (the date of his diagnosis) to
on Christmas Eve after dinner with good friends.
1983 after the Candlelight March. Mark and I
June of '83. It seems like yesterday; it seems like
I came home feeling overwhelmed with sadness.
realized that we would not be attending the
never. In six months' time I came to care deeply
Earlier that day I had visited with Mark before he
Denver AIDS Forum together in June. He would
for Mark as a friend, a boyfriend, and a lover. And
departed to visit his family in New York. A rash
not be well enough. Mark and I didn't have time
>w he's gone.
had broken out all over his body. It was a reac
to take trips together. I enjoyed the stones he and
Mark chose to play a very important role in
tion to the medication for pneumocystis. He
his friends would tell about past travels, but I
making public the personal side of an AIDS
seemed so vulnerable and upset. I hadn't seen
realized that traveling would not be part of my
diagnosis. He helped others see beyond the
him so shaken before. My feelings of sadness
experience with Mark. We would never visit, as
medical reports and statistics. There are, of
and incredible anger stayed with me throughout
planned, his friend's iris beds or his favorite beach
course, more than AIDS diagnoses hitting the gay
the
day. When I returned home late that even
. in Hawaii.
male population. Some men also face death and
ing. I sat next to my Christmas tree lit up in the
There was a loss of physical intimacy. Sexual
dying. Even greater numbers of gay men and les
dark and reached for the phone. I called my
sharing had been curtailed many months earlier
bians confront troubling sensations of loss and
Shanti counselor and told him. "I don't know what
There were times in the hospital when Mark and
tremendous feelings of grief.
to do with this g r ie f We talked about it for awhile,
I were alone together, and Mark would ask me
My experiences with Mark were personal and
and he was both encouraging and supportive.
to lie next to him, just for him to be physically close
unique. They do not necessarily apply to others.
I was relieved that he was available for this and
to someone. But there was also the occasion
I do think that it's important to acknowledge the
other calls. But I still asked. "Where can I put this
when he suggested that we no longer sleep
considerable pain and grief in the community
grief? If Mark gets worse, there's lots more to
together in his bed at home. He thought he would
now. I believe it's important to be sensitive and
come." And that was only the end of 1982.
be more comfortable with more bed space l felt
supportive of these feelings.
a little more loss.
Most directly I grieved while watching his con
ensations of shock combined with my
was with mark when he died. So were his
dition
deteriorate.
Some
men
with
AIDS
remain
fear of grief to block much of the inevitable
mother, Ruth; his close friend, Stuart; his Shanti
grieving process. Early in August of this year, two in stable condition. Mark wasn't one of them He
counselor, Stephen; and his doctor. Steve. We
didn't have an easy time with any of his medical
months after Mark's death, things began to get
knew, but with complete disbelief, that the end
tests and treatments. They all seemed to be hard
out of my control.
was near. Mark was not talking: there was no eye
on him There are what I call my "horror stones"
I was asked to address a new group of Shanti
contact His breathing was extremely labored. I
about which I won't write. But the horror occur
Project counselors about the grieving process.
(continued on page 5)
red
when
I
saw
things
that
made
me
feel
intuitively
The day was difficult for me. I had successlully
held back much of the pain of loss for weeks, but
the pressure for release was building. After I
spoke to the group, there was an exercise, a sort
of guided meditation, that Shanti employs called
"letting go of grief " Even the title scared me. I
didn't know if I could handle the pain; it seemed
like too much. I also feared that if I let go of the
grief. I would be letting go of Mark. I went ahead
with the exercise: it allowed me to release just a
little bit of the pressure I felt. And I was O.K.
afterwards.
Soon after the Shanti training. I experienced a
great deal of pain following a medical procedure.
It was the most intense physical pain I had ever
endured. These physical problems coincided with
my growing sense of emotional pain and loss for
Mark. I was unable to hold in the feelings any
longer. With my grief for Mark there also occured
the withdrawal of a new friend's valued comfort
and companionship. The thought of the second
loss triggered the immensity of the first. My
physical resources were at their lowest ebb. The
pain killers I was taking after my operation altered
my perspective, and I got very depressed. I was
in a sorry state.
On one of these difficult nights I had trouble
sleeping The pain kept me awake. I got up to
take another pain killer. I returned to my bed, feel
ing lonely and sad and hurt. I pulled up the
blankets, rolled to one side, and thought of Mark.
I imagined him lying there in bed next to me. I1
snuggled up closer to him and put my arms
around him I remembered staying overnight at
his house several nights during the last months.
We would hold each other and feel safe for a few
moments. I remembered our through-the-night
conversations, in-between his violent coughing
spells. We would tell sleep-tossed stories, and I'd
rub his back. And now. during my difficult night,
I felt safe and secure with my thoughts of lying
next to him.
That evening provided me with a valuable in
sight. When I called upon the memory of sleep
ing near Mark. I felt I was calling upon his spirit
and energy, on our shared love and su p p o rtSquare dance with us, 8 to 10 at Trocadero Transfer.
all those things still available to me I began to
Round dance with us from 10 until ?? at Rawhide II.
realize that only when l let the grief out and feel
it will I begin to get to the other side, that of enMUST PRE-REGISTER, NEW CLASSES STARTING SEPT 20
joying my memories of Mark I started to tell
friends that I wanted to let go of Mark's death
His death was tragic and heartrendering, it hurt
me more than anything I had ever experienced
But his death was an event that had passed l
wanted to begin to chensh more fully his life
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Jewish Feminists
Organize 2nd Conference S
by Sue Zemel
On September 24th and 25th, and on October
30th, the 1983 Jewish Feminist Conference is
scheduled to take place, providing a political and
cultural forum for discussion, education and
mobilization around a myriad of issues critical to
Jewish women's survival.
"A lot of self-healing is involved for women who
come to this conference," says Pat Warner, one
of the conference organizers. "In the past many
of us have seen ourselves as Jewish, or as
feminists. There's not a long history of us recogniz
ing that these two terms are not necessarily
contradictory."
Last year's Jewish Feminist Conference, held
in San Francisco, attracted more than 800 women
from across the country. This year organizers say
they have broadened their outreach to include
women from both the straight Jewish community
and the lesbian Jewish community, as well as
women who may be more assimilated.
The conference, which will be held at Berkeley
High School, located at Milvia & AJIston Way. is
divided into two parts. Part I, for Jewish women
only, will take place on Saturday and Sunday,
September 24th and 25th. "Saturday s theme will
be issues of internal identification," explains
organizer Nomi Porat. Some workshops include:
from assimilation to reclaiming our Jewish identi
ty; eliminating internalized anti-semitism; issues of
common concern to Jewish women in therapy;
relationships with Jewish and non-Jewish lovers;
issues around sexuality, disability, fat liberation,
and alcoholism among Jewish women; Jewish
women in the Left, a tradition of rebellion; and
daughters of Holocaust survivors.
"Sunday's workshops will focus on reaching
outward—examining our experiences as Jewish
women in relation to the community-at-large and
the world." continues Nomi Porat. Workshops on
non-zionist approaches to anti-semitism. struggles
in the Middle East, Central America, and in the
Soviet Union, anti-semitism and right wing politics,
lesbian working in the Jewish establishment, and
developing strategies for social action are schedul
ed for the second day of the conference
• From a statement written by conference organizers:
"We consider a woman to be Jewish tor the purpose
of organizing or attending Part 1 of the conference
if: 1) either of her parents .or any grandparent is
Jewish, or 2) if she was raised as Jew. or 3) if she has
undergone an informal or formal process (including
conversion) that has led her to identify as a Jew "
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In addition to a total of 70 different workshops
facilitated by somen such as Jane Litwoman, Mar
cia Freedwoman, a former Israeli Knesset member
and a founder of the feminist movement in Israeli,
Ricki Marcuse, and Savina Teubal, an Arabic Jew,
leaderless affinity groups will meet on both days
of the conference, where women can share
specific experiences and the interests. There will
also be ten films addressing Jewish feminist con
cerns scheduled during the two-day event.
Alice Bloch, an inspiring Jewish women writer
and author of Liletime Guarantee, will be the con
ference's keynote speaker, and during the con
ference individual Jewish writers, as well as Fat Lip
Reader's Theatre, Mothertongue Reader's
Theater, and the Jewish Lesbian writer's group will
hold readings.
Part II of the conference is scheduled for Oc
tober 30. also at Berkeley High School, and will
focus on culture sharing and coalition building bet
ween Jewish and non-Jewish women
Organizers of the October 30 event are currently
looking for more women to join the planning com
mittee, and women to faciliate workshops. Possi
ble topics for workshops include: racism and anti
semitism; Jews & money: myths and realities;
Jews and Third World women in relationships;
Arabic women & Jewish women dialogue; nonJewish women participation in Jewish ritual and
culture; Jewish w om en from bi-cultural
backgrounds; and middle-class/workmg class
dialogue.
"Regardless of where people stand politically,
the purpose of the conference is to come together
(continued on page 2)

MAINSTREAM HIGH ENERGY
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS

EVERYONE CAN LEARN TO
SQUARE DANCE WITH
THE FOGGY CITY SQUARES!

Anyone interested in having a lot of fun,
plus square dancing all over the Bay Area
should contact

BARRETT

474-1917

Foggy City Squares. C alifo rn ia ’s
First & L argest G ay S quare Dance G roup!
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Labor Organizing
in the Castro
by Charles Rammelkamp
We are tired o f th e bosses, b o th g a y a n d straight, g e ttin g rich o ff o u r lab or a n d m isfor
tune. Lo ok a ro u n d you— w hat k in d o f c a r does you r boss drive? W hat k in d o f dru gs do
they sm oke a n d sniff? W hat kin d o f vacation d o they take? W hy d oes you r boss have the
m on ey to hire expensive anti-labor lawyers b u t n o t to g ive y o u a raise? You c an b e t your
sw eet ass they are n o t fo rc e d to share a house with three o r four other p e op le b ecause o f
th e g a p b etw een th eir salaries a n d their rent.
These bosses p ro fit from th e g a y o ppression that has le d s o m any o f us to Castro
Street. Our low w ages a n d p o o r benefits a re directly related to the transient lifestyle
fo rce d u p on u s b y hom ophobia. Because we were "lu c k y " to g e t jo b s in th e g a y ghetto,
th e e m ployers e x p ect us to g ive u p e conom ic com pensation a n d jo b security for the sex
u a l freedom o f th e Castro. The B akery C afe Workers b elieve that both sexual freedom
a n d jo b security are o ur rights!
The B akery C afe (Patio Cafe) S trikers' last leaflet, 1979
Mm
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mong San Francisco's claims to fame is
its status as gay capital of the world, with
a large and very visible gay com
munity estimated at one fifth to one third of the
city’s total population. San Francisco additionally
has over 4,000 restaurants—more per capita than
any other U.S. city. And San Francisco also has
a reputation as a center of radical unionism, as "a
real union town," although that reputation has
been fading as the bloody strikes and left-leaning
labor activism of the 1930's and 40's recede into
the forgotten past.
These may seem to be unconnected facts taken
from a tour guide to the West. However, any trade
union that organizes a majority of San Francisco's
restaurant workers would be a major political and
economic force. The gay and lesbian population
of the city, so heavily represented in restaurant
work, would find a powerful voice in such a union,
which could be as influential on occasion as any
city supervisor or elected official.
Recent events in the Castro-Upper Market area
seem to have brought these possibilities closer to
reality in the eyes of many observers. Employees
at the New York City Deli on Market and at Without
Reservation and Luisa's on Castro Street have
organized to improve their working conditions. The
AFL-CIO-affiliated San Francisco Hotel and
Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Union.
Local 2, has been involved in all three efforts, and
the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) has in
tervened at Without Reservation and Luisa's on the
side of the employees and the union.
At New York City Deli, prolonged, effective
picketing during changes in ownership finally pro
duced a union contract in June. At Luisa's,
summer-long picketing and a formal complaint
issued by the National Labor Relations Board on
July 29 have resulted in informal bargaining bet
ween the union and representatives of Luisa's.
Farther afield. Little Italy Restaurant in Noe
Valley has been negotiating a contract with Local
2. The union is active at the Cliff House and has
been picketing at Paprikas Fono in Ghiradelli
Square and at the Haven chain of restaurants in
the financia' district. Local 2 has also recently suc
ceeded in organizing Maxwell's Plum in Ghirardelli
Square, now the largest unionized restaurant in the
city.
Unionization usually means a substantial in
crease in wages for restaurant employees. Non
union dishwashers often make minimum wage
($3.35/hr); their union wage is between S5.50 and
$6.00 per hour. Non-union waiters and waitresses,
who normally make minimum wage or slightly
more, supplemented by tips, make roughly $4.25
to $4.50 on the union scale, supplemented by tips.
Unionized cashiers make approximately $6.50/hr,
cooks about $8.00, and bartenders $8.50, depen
ding on shift.
Unionization also means medical coverage, sick
leave, paid vacation days and job security, since
union contracts usually require documented
grounds for firing an employee. Many small non
union restaurants offer no benefits whatever; a few
offer some benefits but little or no job security.
The situation seems to be similar in bars. Accor
ding to Jim Bonko. Secretary-Treasurer of the
Tavern Guild, while many of the city's gay bars of
fer no benefits, some of the larger, longestablished bars do give employees medical
benefits and vacation pay.
The Hotel and Restaurant Employees and
Bartenders Union. Local 2. with 13,000 active
members, is one of San Francisco's largest
unions. Most of its membership is concentrated at
the downtown hotels and larger restaurants.
Altough there are no statistics to prove it, a
tremendous number of workers in the city's mam
moth restaurant workforce are gay and lesbian.
Many of these are concentrated in the CastroUpper Market area, constituting an obvious target
for unionization. According to union organizer
Gary Guthman. who has been Local 2's main
liaison with the workers at the New York City Deli
and Luisa's. Chinatown and the Castro areas con
tain the two largest groups of unorganized
restaurant workers in the city
Until thé last few months, however, the city's gay
community had proved resistant to unionism. The
1979 strike at the Bakery Cafe (renamed the Patio
Cafe) and the 1980 attempt to unionize Church
Street Station on Market Street failed. The reasons
were many and complex, but according to par
ticipants and observers, the community's failure
to honor the picket lines was ultimately fatal to the
workers' efforts in both cases.
Before this summer, there were no unionized
restaurants in the Castro-Upper Market area. Ac
cording to Jim Bonko of the Tavern Guild, none
of the city's gay bars is unionized.
This situation can in pari be traced to traditional
mutual distrust or hostility between unions and the
gay community. Some of the grounds for this
distrust are vanishing. Organized labor rallied to
help defeat the anti-gay Briggs Initiative, and some
unions include sexual preference antidiscrimination clauses in their contracts. Charles
Lamb, president of Local ?. has marched in the
Gay Freedom Parade for several years and has
lobbied for the passage of AB-1, the state
assembly bill prohibiting job discrimination based
on sexual preference
Vestiges of anti-gay prejudice remain, however.
Local.2organizer Guthman says. "There are factions in our union that say, 'You're spending too
much time in the Castro,' but that's where they're
coming from. I've heard a few comments "
The gay community has been wary of the

straight world and its institutions, including unions.
Garrett Dorsay, a worker at Church Street Station
who made the first contact with the union in that
1980 labor dispute, has written that the pro-union
workers there had to combat the view that "the
'straights' were trying to take over a gay
business." Michael Koblentz, formerly a union
organizer with Local 2 who led the union's first at
tempt to organize Church Street, says that "in the
eyes of the community, we were the bad. outside,
straight union invading the poor gay community,"
even though “ the gay workers came to me.
another gay person, in the union."
Picketers at Luisa's this summer report hearing
the same sorts of remarks from passerby on
Castro Street: "G ays don't need unions; unions
are anti-gay."
A somewhat more balanced view has been ex
pressed by the Eureka Valley Merchants Associa
tion. Although none of the officers contacted were
willing to talk for the record about the picketing at
New York City Deli or Luisa's, the current president
pro tern. Jay Johnson, gave Coming Up! the
Association's press release on the subject. The

press release states that although the Merchants
Association held its July 21 meeting (after
picketing had begun] at Luisa's "to show support
to one of our members in an economic sense . EVMA is not. as an organization, pro-union or anti
union."
Johnson also gave Coming Up! a copy of an asyet-unpublished letter, dated July 11. that former
EVMA president Robert Hunter had sent to Bay
Area Reporter as a clarification of the Association's
views. The letter calls the June 21 meeting at
Luisa's an expression of "moral support" for a
member. It describes unions as "a very poor
substitute for an open dialogue and mutual
understanding between employer and employee"
and criticizes the "loud, abusive and an
tagonistic..tactics being used by the pickets."
However, the letter also speaks of the "vital
necessity for every employer to take a look at his
/her house, to make changes as necessary, to be
fair and to maintain a good employer/employee
relationship "
Occasionally, anti-union sentiment seems
deliberately calculated to prey on gay paranoia.
One worker at a Castro Street restaurant not involv
ed in current labor disputes reported this summer
that the owner warned employees that no union
would let gay workers participate in a union health
plan during the current outbreak of AIDS. This view
was repeated in a printed, unsigned flyer
distributed on Castro Street in mid-August, which
referred to unions as a "m onster" and asked.
"Why are we not saying anything about unions
pushing their way into our community...How long
do you think the union would let you stay in if you
had AIDS?"
But times change. Whereas customers routinely
crossed picket lines at the Bakery/Patio Cafe and
Church Street Station in 1979 and 1980, picketing
at the New York City Deli has been devastatingly
effective. On a Friday or Saturday night in July.
Luisa's patrons might total half a dozen to a dozen
instead of the normal 50 to 70. The New York City
Deli sometimes closed when the picket line ap
peared, because business was so bad. "The
unusual thing," says Gary Guthman. "is the
degree of support...when we stand out there on
the picket line. In no part of town is it as powerful
as it is [in the Castro district]. You can stand there
for 2 hours and walk the circle, and nobody will go
in." As for the belief that the gay community is
deeply anti-union, Guthman says. " I think we've
really exploded that myth."
ince mid-June, the picket line in front of
Lusia's restaurant has been the focus of in
terest for curious passers-bys, would-be pasta
eaters, nervous Castro Street merchants, union ac
tivists. the media, and even the police
On any evening when Luisa's is open, three
picketers walk their circle in front of the elegantlywindowed restaurant whose protective wooden
railing breaks the sameness of the facade of
shops, bars, and restaurants between 1 8th and
19th Streets There are usually at least a couple of
supporters—sometimes many more—standing off
to the sides, waiting to spell the sign carriers. The
picketers are not on strike; this is technically an "in
formational picket," since, all the workers mvolvearly June.
^ were le! 9 ° *rom '-u'sa
Former 1
Lusia's
workers—some of whom left or
’
were fired long before the beginning of the current
labor disapute—stop by to sympathize with the
picketers. discuss the progress of the picket or
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their own jobs, and talk about Luisa. Ocasionally
workers from other restaurants will stop by to com
pare stories—usually horror stories—of life on the
job. "All we do is gossip eight hours a night."
laughs one picketer self-consciously.
Somehow, though, the picket line establishes a
zone that breaks the bustling, big-city anonymity
that has overtaken Castro Street and its
mustachioed crowds. Strangers tell their life stories
to each other, top each other's tales—my boss is
crazier than your boss—laugh over their worst ex
periences, and wish each other luck with a hand
shake or a pat on the shoulder that seems to carry
more feeling than many barroom embraces.
Although members of other unions, union
organizers from Local 2. activists from the Lesbian
/Gay Labor Alliance participate in the picketing,
most of the picketers are ex-workers at Luisa's.
Sandy Wieder, an articulate young woman in
her mid-twenties, had worked at other restaurant
jobs before her 10-month stint as a waitress at
Luisa's. She explains that if the workers "had been
treated remotely fairly—not even fairly, but remote
ly fairly—we probabaly wouldn't be out here."
Michael Ginther, a gay man in his late twenties
who was a waiter at Luisa's for 10 months, has
worked at restaurants since he was 16. He says
Luisa's "is the worst employer I've ever worked
for in terms of just mental torture—although," he
adds, "the clientele is wonderful."
Working for Luisa was the first job in America for
Renee Svetina, 40. the evening cashier at the
restaurant for the past two years. Sventina comes
from Manchester, England, and compares work
ing conditions at Luisa's unfavorably with those in
England, where, she says, "you get job security,
you get vacation pay automatically. They can't hire
you and fire you like they can here. They have to
have a good reason, not because they don't like
you. Not like Luisa."
Daytime cashier Mane Kiefer, 66 years old. is
a dry-voiced New Yorker who has worked in many
jobs since she was first a dress seamstress in the
1930's. She says she has known Luisa for four
years, long before Luisa hired her two years ago.
Keifer, who gets social security and usually sits on
the sidelines because of a foot ailment, says that
at her age, "I know it's not going to do me any.
good, but I want to support the people I work with.
Even if she never takes us back, I still want to sup
port them because I feel that while we were work
ing there we were like a family."
According to the former workers, they wanted
a union because' 'the conditions were really bad.''
and “ you couldn't discuss anything with Luisa."
They say they had low pay, no paid vacations or
sick leave, no medical benefits or health plan, no
holidays, and no job security. Breaks were rare or
non-existent, even on a 7 or 8-hour shift.
Wieder and Ginther were paid minimum wage($3.35/hr) as waiters. According to Luisa, they
could make $60 to $70 in tips on a good night. On
slow nights, according to Ginther. tips averaged
between $25 and $50.
Kiefer and Svetina were paid $4.50 and $5 hour
ly. although their duties included supervision of
other employees, as well as baking and cutting
bread and bartending. One cook was reportedly
paid $6 hourly.
Wieder, Kiefer, and Svetina talk about the dif
ficulty another worker had in getting a day off for
her grandmother's funeral, and Kiefer provokes
a laughing binge when she quips, "You're not
supposed to die." Svetina adds, "You can't be
sick. I know waiters that have called in sick, and
Luisa's had me calling their apartments four and
five times that night to see if they were home."

fact that she lives in the Castro district: "Find me
ichael Ginther first approached the union
anyone else that has a business here that lives
to talk about the possibility of organizing
here "
Luisa's workers in April. Ginther had seen the
Emotions often run high at Luisa's nowadays.
highly effective picket line at New York City Deli,
A serious charge, reported in the July 21 Sentinel.
and thought that the workers at Luisa's might be
that Luisa had hired thugs to harass the picketers,
was denied both by Luisa and by Renee Svetina.
cited in the article as the source of the story. "I was
misquoted," says Svetina. "They [the thugs] per
sonally didn't tell me they we?e paid."
However, the police have been called over at
least two episodes when a customer hit a picketer
with a picket sign. Verbal exchanges between
picketers and customers sometimes escalate
sharply.
Ocassionally these confrontations are so intense
that they make it seem doubtful that a return to
mutual coojDeration would ever be feasible, even
if formal negotiations with the union replace the in
formal talks that interrupted picketing for a few
days during the week of August 14.
However, union organizer Gary Guthman is op
timistic. "I'm very confident that by the end of the
summer we're going to be in at Luisa's or else
she'll close. The demands are not very major. It'll
work out over time, and she'll see it's not a bad
thing. Sandy Wieder adds, "W e want there to be
a business; we just want our jobs back."
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helped by unionization, so he contacted Local 2.
By early June, 13 of the restaurant's 17 employees
had signed union registration cards, which can
legally be used by the National Labor Relations
Board to determine if a majority of a business's
employees want a union. If the determination is
made, the Board can order the business to
negotiate with the union.
At this point, the version given by the employees
differs from Luisa's. The picketers claim that Luisa
got wind of their unionizing and began firing
employees— 12 in a week—precisely because of
their union activities. Says Sandy Wieder, "She'd
actually walk up to you and ask 'are you with the
union?' and if you said 'yes,' she'd say you're
fired." If true this would be in direct violation of
labor law.
Luisa Hanson denies that she fired employees
because of union activity; instead, she was forc
ed to let her employees go because she had
decided to close for lunches since they were
unprofitable.
"The workers here knew for at least a year and
a half that I was not satisfied." says Luisa; and a
year ago she contacted a realty office to ask them
to look for a buyer. Luisa says that long before
June, her employees "absolutely" knew she was
thinking of doing away with lunches, because she
conducted a "continuous conversation" with them
about her thoughts about the matter.
Luisa says she exerted every effort to retain as
many people as possible, trying to work out time
shedules that would accommodate people's
needs and save as many jobs as possibe. She
says she had no idea that the employees were
unionizing and so did not let them go for that
reason.
Her ex-workers say that if the firings were in fact
due to the elmination of lunch service at the
restaurant, three people at most would have been
let go, instead of twelve.
Luisa spoke of her intensely personal view of
business. “ I run a restaurant like a mama-papa
thing, I'm in the kitchen, and that's my love." As
for her relationship to her workers: "When Jou
have a restaurant like this with a person like me that
is emotional, you have to make sure that people
are a part of you." She once gave one of her cooks
a down payment on a house; and her employees,
she said, felt free to ask her for loans for their per
sonal expenses. In view of this, she is deeply hurt
that her workers never talked to her about their pro
blems but chose to go to the union instead. "They
did not care enough to come and talk to me: why
then would they want to come back and work for
me?" In her view, "Their beef is one thing, and the
union is another thing; come and communicate
with the employer."
What has hurt her the most, she said, were the
"Boycott Luisa's" signs carried in the Gay
Freedom Day Parade, and accusations that she
is against gay rights or gay labor rights. She cited
her past and present restaurants on Polk Street.
"How can they say this, when I served the gay
community for over 1 8 years?'' She is proud of the

Jew ish
Fe m in is ts ..
(continued from page 1)

to talk about our differences." says Pat Warner.
"There are so many workshops being offered that
he pickets have more controversial charges,
whatever your particular interest is there will be a
which Luisa, in a subsequent interview, ab
way for you approach it."
solutely denied Svetina and Wieder allege that According to conference organizers, the deci
sion to separate Part I from Part II was born out of
Luisa changed the hours on workers' time cards
Jewish women's responses at a February open
or ordered them to be changed to lessen the total
number of hours worked. Svetina says that she
community meeting. Women addressed their
needs to have at least two full days for Jewish
witnessed this herself. Kiefer says that it was a
common complaint among employees who often
women only to discuss the critical issues we face
came to her to ask her to do something about the
today. The reason for separating Part II one month
from part I was born out of Jewish women's
discrepancies between the hours they believed
responses at a February open community
they had worked and the amount on their
paychecks.
meeting. Women addressed their needs to have
two full days for Jewish women only to discuss the
Several pickets also maintain that the Labor
critical issues we face today. The reason for
Board had ordered Louisa to pay them wages due
separating Part II one month from Part I was due
for overtime that Luisa had not paid. "If you work
to logistical considerations. "W e couldn't find a
ed overtime, she wouldn't pay overtime; she'd pay
you less than your regular time." says Wieder.
three-day weekend that didn't conflict with another
conference." explains Nomi Porat, who affirmed
In discussing this matter, Luisa said that she had
worked out mutually-satisfactory arrangements
the organizers' commitment to a conference that
include both substantial Jewish-only time and time
with some employees who wanted to work more
that includes non-Jewish women as well. "We
than 40 hours a week. She said, "I will swear under
decided to wait a month between the parts to give
oath that I wasn't aware [of any illegality] if the
employee and I made an agreement." She also
ourselves a break and to build momentum," she
adds.
said that she has since checked carefully with the
Board and understands the requirements of the
' 'Splitting the conference has created some con
law clearly.
troversy in the women's community." Pat Warner
acknowledges. "Throughout the difficult process
Sudden firings and a large staff turnover seem
to have been a way of life at Luisa's. Ginther and
an effort has been able to conceptually publicize
Wieder remembered "offhand" the names of 15
the two parts together. "W e want Part II to include
employees who had quit or been fired during the
as many women as possible and to be alliance
10 months they both worked at Luisa's. The
building in its nature." Warner reiterated.
restaurant's total staff numbered 17 at that time.
On Saturday night, September 24th at 8:00 p.m.
During the previous year of the restaurant's opera
a special cultural event, open to all women, is
tions, Svetina. Kiefer, and another employee who
scheduled at Berkeley High School "There are
had been given a good deal of responsibility by
so many talented Jewish women musicians,
Luisa claim that there was a turnover of over 250
singers, dancers, and writers in the Bay Area We
employees—again, in a staff numbering 17. Luisa
hope the evening will showcase these per
absolutely denies this.
formers." notes Diane Sabin, who along with Nan

T

bservers are hopeful that the current
flurry of union activity and the comm
unity support of the workers' picket lines
signals a revitalization of organized labor and th
coming of age of the gay community.
Howard Wallace, a founder of the Lesbian/Gay
Labor Alliance, a group of union activists who have
helped out on the picket lines at the New York City
Deli and Luisa's, criticizes many unions for their
complacency and lack of community involvement.
The labor movement, he says, "is a victim of its
own success” and has become preoccupied
"with holding onto what it has" instead of
"reaching out to minorities and organizing the
unorganized."

O

Gays, he maintains, "can demonstrate to the
labor movement the need for cultural vitality. The
labor movement is dominated by old men who are
there because of inertia and bureaucracy. It needs
to regain its pioneering role as a tribune of all op
pressed people."
Wallace, a long-time unionist involved in past
labor struggles at the Bakery/Patio Cafe and
Church Street Station, thinks that Local 2 and
several other San Francisco unions are showing
signs of increased vitality and progressivism in
their willingness to reach out to minorities, in
cluding gays, and to organize the unorganized. He
is particularly heartened that the workers at Luisa's
were partly inspired by the action of the workers
at the New York City Deli, and that there was some
cross-participation on both picket lines.
Barbara Bane, a co-chair of the Lesbian/Gay
Labor Alliance, interprets the community support
of the picket lines as a sign of an increased con
sciousness "on the part of gay people that there
are unions out there that have something to offer
them." Bane, whose job as as a sprinkler fitter
makes her one of the few women members of her
own union. Local 43. thinks that lesbians and gay
men are claiming their rights in more areas of life.
"There's a lot more to life than being able to go to
ten different bars on Friday night and shop the next
-day in a little gay shop. There's a lot. There's 8 to
5. 40 hours a week."
Reminiscing about the unsuccessful Bakery
Cafe Strike of 1979, one of its participants, Beth
Rose, recently tried to set the events of the past
few months in a larger context. "Although we
couldn't see it then—we were so burnt out—we
thought that it would pave the way for other things.
We were the first, and it was hard, and for a lot of
people the lines were still fuzzy. They didn't
understand the connection between homophobia,
the fact that Castro Street was the gay mecca, and
that everyone was getting paid minimum wages
with no benefits. Homophobia caused people to
come here in droves, and when they got here
everyone was fighting for the same jobs. There
were always more and new people arriving from
Oaklahoma or someplace else who had been op
pressed and were willing to work for anything here.
And the bosses, both gay and straight, knew it. So
that's like any other kind of refugee situation where
people are oppressed—and I don't think that peo
ple really got it.
"B ut,” she added, "I think they're getting it

Schlossberg and an able technical crew of Jewish
women, is producing this multi-media event. Sylvia
Kohan, Jill Rose, Mimi Fox. a group of Sephardic
musicians, dancer Linda Weiner, a group of
Yemenite dancers, and writers Susan Dambroff
and Deborah Marcus are scheduled to perform.
Following the event, a dance will take place in Ihe
gym.
The purpose for opening the cultural event to all
women during Part I is to begin creating the links
to Ihe theme of sharing cultures and building
solidarity in Part II. "Alliance work begins with par
ticipating in the music, humour, songs, and rituals
of a culture to understand the roots and meaning
of heritage. The Conference Planning Committee
feels that to promote this year's theme of building
solidarity with our non-Jewish sisters, we need to
first produce a cultural event expressing the diver
sity of Jewish culture, including Yemenite danc
ing, Sephardic songs, Ladino muse and Sukkot
rituals," says Nomi Porat.
The conference site and all related activities are
wheelchair accessible and sign language inter
preters will be available for all activities (call TTY:
644-0181) if you need interpreter services).
Childcare, which will include Jewish educational
and cultural activities, is available throughout the
conference. Registration fees are on a sliding scale
based on income, range from $6 to $18 per day
No woman will be turned away for lack of funds
A discount is available if you register before
September 9th.
"W e still need women to help out in a variety of
ways." notes organizer Porat. Those interested in
volunteering to do security, childcare, sell con
ference t-shirts, make method from the mishegos,
or to do one of the million things that inevitably
needs to get done, can contact the conference
organizers or sign-up for a workshift during
conference.
Since the conference is occuring during the
harvest holiday of Sukkot. a Sukkah (a makeshift
shelter) will be built on the site for meals and
workshops. At press time it was rumored that the
Seltzer Sisters, an infamous local business, will be
on hand to create flawless New York eggereams
For further information about the Jewish
Feminist Conference call 4 15-644-0181 or write to
1442A Walnut St. -349 Berkeley. California.
94709
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Jobs, P eace & Freedom ...
(continued from page 1)
ward placement in the march.
With no change in heart forthcoming from the
march leadership, three Black men and and a
white man staged a sit-in at Fauntroy's congres
sional office on Wednesday. August 24th. Bill
Parnell, a Human Rights Commissioner in
Washington. D C . Melvin Boozer, a well-known
national Black gay activist. Gary Walker, a Black
activist working on economic development in West
African countries, and .Ray Melrose were the
p r o te s t e r s .
"It was essential to put public pressure on the
march," says Ray Melrose "And it's exactly what
he [Fauntroy] would have done it someone had
tried to exclude him.
The lour men wanted a discussion with Faun
troy. but he stayed away trom his ottice all day on
the 24th. His staff didn't talk to the protesters, but

say about sex with teenagers, including—
apparently—teens of consenting age.

b y B ill H a rtm an
You've heard about those 20-odd revelers who
staged a Bible Barbecue in the Castro last
month? This was the same night that evangelical
Christians from Save O ur Soula planned to in
vade Polk Street. Onlooker M ichael Schols
recalls the Castro Street bonfire with glee:
"Organizers used an ironing board for an altar,
with a fluorescent-orange stone god with an enor
mous penis—and other pagan ornaments all
around it." Four Christians sang hymns at a safe
distance, as gay hellions set fire to one Bible after
another. Then, to the wail of sirens, cops and
firefighters converged on the scene. "The police
kicked the pile of burning Bibles apart and
stomped all over them, and a fireman came
rushing up with his hose." Much ado. No arrests.
"People had fun that night.”
Lesbian comic T erry Baum hosts a weekly
literary soiree at Valencia R ote starting Sept 14,
devoted to dishing the previous week's Chronicle
coverage. Baum believes "the Chronicle is real
trashy...one of the world’s great newspapers. Very
readable. No news." Her "Baumicle" will surface
Wednesdays, 6 pm...Gay Latino Alliance has
decided to disband, but former members say they
plan a final dance in November...And fans will be
glad to know local gay musician Stephen
Grossman emerges from self-imposed retirement
this October.
Sugar Daddies w ho bankrolled P o laris
B roadcasting—the Super-Gay TV outfit—are
unhappy over the sudden disappearance of the
company and its chairman. Charles Marchman.
According to a one-time associate, “ No one
knows where Mr. Marchman is." Authorities are
probing...Meanwhile. Jackie Ham ilton ot the
SFPD has this to say about Police Commissioner
J o D aly’s many parking tickets: "J o should've
kept her car in the shop. It’s caused her nothing
but trouble." And you may hear that gay activist
Greg Day was visibly angered, when Alice
T oklas Demos rejected his motion to support
Gerry Studds in a re-election bid—along with
Day's proposal to invite Studds to address the fall
Alice Dinner. Some members had nasty things to

That $2.1 m illion AIDS package approved by
M ayor Falnstaln isn’t all it was cracked up to be.
As a result, AIDS programs in dire need of cash
aren't getting it. Not yet. Forget what we've been
led to believe. The mayor never acted on Harry
B rttt'a board resolution urging her to request ad
ditional budget monies for AIDS. Instead, she
spoke with Britt and Public Health Director Merv
Silverm an, and made clear the money was to
come out of existing Dept funds. That's where
things stand, except the cash isn't there. And
many gay leaders, including Ron H uberman ot
the Harvey M ilk Club, worry about draining funds
from other programs. (For example, of $900,000
being considered for extra AIDS services as we
went to press, about $500.000 was to have come
from a reserve fund for impoverished seniors.)
Britt aide Dana Van Gorder hopes the $2.1
million in Dept funds will be released by year's end,
and says it'd be unfair to suggest senior services
will suffer. But Huberman tells me "w e don't want
to take funds from other communities.. AIDS is an
emergency situation, and the City has to come up
with an emergency fund...When they wanted to
repair the curtains at Davies Hall, the mayor found
money for that."
Angela o t L ig ht opens its True Tales ol
Hollywood Horror on Sept 24, at V icto ria
Theatre. And Theatre Rhinoceros announces
its new season of juicy scripts—including Ten
nessee W illiam s' Vieux Carre, Jane Chambers'
A Late Snow, and Lanford W ilso n's The Filth ol
July. Gorgeous Thomas-Msrk of Rhino has his
eye on the role of Ken ip 5th o l Jwy ( "I’d do
anything for that part!"). But if he’s that eager,
more people could show up for the role of Casting
Director, than for the role of Ken...Berkeley's
Pacific C enter hosts a 10th Anniversary Open
House on Sept 18 (1-5 pm}—a chance to meet
new Exec Director Allanya G uenther & new 3rd
World Programmer Gloria Rodriguez .As to the
tired rumor that Church St. Station has been sold
to MacDonald's. “ There's been no purchase. No
nothing. All I can say is MacDonald's is actively
hunting for a site in the neighborhood." An en-

Kathleens’ Auto Repair

Sara Lewenstein
Terry Baum
thusiastic M ldgett of Bay Area Black Lesbians
& Gays says volunteers are needed pronto for the
Nat'l 3rd W orld Lesblan/Gay Conference to be
held in San Francisco, Thanksgiving weekend.
"People to do graphics, organzing, outreach, fun
draising." She stresses, "we need money. That's
the Number One nght now. "T o help out, call (415)
864-0876.
Pride Foundation distributed a Ilyer at this
year's C astro Street Fair, challenging the fun
ding practices ol U nited Way o f the Bay Area.
Ol $24 million collected by UWBA in 1982, Pride
contends, "less than one-lourth o l one percent
was allocated to lesbian/gay community organiza
tions!" Figures provided by UWBA place the
amount closer to one-hall percent, and that's still
feeble. But you tell me if this a snow job or a legit
invitation: Joe Valentine. UWBA's Executive
Director, says his outfit is glad to work with a group
representing lesbian/gay agencies & mainstream
agencies, to review the situation. "Not only would
we be open to it." he says, "but we have resources
& staff to undertake studies that could impact on
United Way's program and other programs, as
well...We had an opportunity for this kind of thing
earlier. I think maybe we blew it. and I think maybe
some ot the gay leadership blew it.”
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The South San Francisco Police Department
is seeking your help in gaining inlormation about
the woman in this photograph. She is Kathryn
Elizabeth Barrett, a 23-year-old Oakland resident
who was found brutally murdered and dumped
in South San Francisco at 3:30 am on Friday mor
ning, August 19th.
Barrett was last seen being picked up by an
unidentified woman at the Height Ashbury clinic
on Thursday, the 18th, at about 7:30pm.
Although an East-Bay resident, much ol the time
she was in San Francisco. Barrett spent a lot ol
time in the Haight, was known to the people at
Maud's and Amelia’s and also spent time in the
Castro and Polk neighborhoods.
II anyone has any information concerning Ms.
Barrett, please contact Detectives Mike Devan or
Patrick Sullivan ot South City polic department
at (415) 877-8900 (reter to case number
C-231-83-017). They're short on leads, and can
use any help we can give them.
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On Wednesday morning. August 31st, at 3:50
a.m,, Sara Lewenstein. proprieter ot the Artemis
Cate, gave birth to a baby girl Mother and baby
are doing fine—as is Dr. Tom Waddell, co-parent
of the child.
Dr. Waddell was to have begun a monthly col
umn with this issue ot Coming Up!, but a latemonth kidney ailment sent him to the hospital He
is out of the hospital now. leeling better, and very
excited over his new daughter
Congratulations Sara and Tom!
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Fisher’s

"there was tremendous media coverage.” accor
ding to Melrose, and the the sit-in was picked up
by the networks and the wire services.
At closing time, Fauntroy's Administrative Assis
tant. J. Hobson. Jr., asked the protesters to leave
When they refused. he called police. The four men
were arrested at 6:30pm. handcuffed, charged
with unlawful entry, and taken to jail.
Meanwhile, Virginia Apuzzo, Executive Direc
tor of NGTF, arranged for a conference call to
discuss the list of gay demands. She managed to
get Gil Gerard, Executive Director of NCBG. Rev
Cecil Williams. Judy Goldsmith, President ol NOW.
Marion Barry. Mayor of Washington, D C., Coretta Scott King, widow of Dr. King and Co-Chair of
the National March, and Fauntroy together on the
same line. The conference call took place alter
midnight, as the protesters were still in jail.
' 'When Fauntroy went into that conference call,
he knew people were in custody at that moment
as a result ot him” says Ray Melrose, "and the
march didn't need that."
Apuzzo and Gerard insisted their position be
recognized as a valid civil rights position. It this was
going to be a coalition-building exercise, the
march leadership needed to take into account all
elements ot the coalition.
An agreement was struck. March leaders
agreed to a gay speaker at Saturday's rally, and
they placed the gay contingent at the center of the
march. But logistically, the legislative issue could
not be dealt with at such a late date, so the march
Brs agreed that as individuate they would
come together in a press conlerence to endorse
the demands for gay civil rights legislation.
At 5:00 that morning. Melrose. Boozer, Walker
and Parnell were released from jail. "We were kept
handcuffed and were movedaround to three dif
ferent police stations throughout the night," says
Melrose. "The police didn't want spontaneous
demonstrations to break out where we were be
ing held. It was pretty intense for a while."
As the protesters left the jail, they hailed a taxi
to bring them home. "The cab driver was a
50-year-old Black. middle-American, bedrock,
D.C.-type," says Melrose. "H e recognized us im
mediately Irom all the media coverage there had
been. This is the very type ot person the Black
leadership throws up in our face to say that they
would never accept us as Black gays. But the cab
driver turned to us and said. Ya know, I don't see
why you people had to go through all ol that. You
should have gotten what you wanted in the first
place'."
Melrose and his fellow protesters were over
joyed: "I'll tell you, that made our day."
On Friday, the 26th, as thousands were con
verging on Washington for the following day's
march, march leaders kept their commitment, and
held a press conlerence. Benjamin Hooks. Ex
ecutive Director ot NAACP; Joseph Lowery, Ex
ecutive Director of Southern Christian Leadership
Conlerence, Marion Barry, Cecil Williams, Judy
Goldsmith, Walter Fauntroy. Coretta King, and
staffers Irom the National March office appeared
lor the conference with Gil Gerard, Virginia Appuzo and Judy Goldsmith. Josephy Lowery read
a prepared statement affirming the individuat com
mitments of alt the people there to support the gay
civil rights bill pending before Congress that would
extend the 1964 Civil Rights Act to cover
discrimination based on sexual preference.
It was a moving experience for Ray Melrose,
who attended the press conference. "It was
wonderful to be in a space and see those people
accept, at least in a rhetorical sense, issues that
are very dear to me. Suddenly, for the first time,
I felt whole in the Black civil rights movement. "
In a prepared statement. Gil Gerard embraced
the support of the Black civil rights leaders, and
challenged the gay civil rights movement: " We
are called to fairness. Lesbians and gays as a
political entity must examine to what extent we are
failing to embrace the fight against racial injustice
as well as inequality before the law between
women and men. We must correct any deficien
cy. hesitation or lack ol action '
Gerard feels strongly that the linkage between
Black and gay civil rights "is a partnership and a
two-way street. It's a reciprocal kind ol arrange(continued on page 14)
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T he S h a n ti Project

EMERGENCY
SWEEPSTAKES
890 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
415 558-9625

“THE MYSTERIOUS
AND DEADLY
DISEASE CALLED
AIDS MAY BE THE
PUBLIC-HEALTH
THREAT OF THE
CENTURY”
—Newsweek, April 18, 1983
( cover story)

A ID S - Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome is an epidemic.

M O N E Y —is needed to fight it.
The AIDS Emergency Sweepstakes is a fund-raising campaign
of the Shanti Project designed to help people with AIDS and to
fight the AIDS epidemic. Proceeds will provide free support
services for people with AIDS in both Northern and Southern
California. Additional proceeds will go to research.
PLE A SE M A IL Y O U R T A X -D E D U C T IB L E
D O N A T IO N T O D A Y
T IC K E T S :

S 10 donation requested per ticket

1st P R IZ E :

5 2 5 ,0 0 0 CA SH

M A N Y O T H E R P R IZ E S , IN C L U D E : Kawai Console
Piano, retail value $4150 (courtesy of R. Kassman
Pianos), sailing trip to Catalina (courtesy Clyde
Cairns), S 1000 travel gift certificate, $ 1000
jewelry certificate (courtesy Barad's Jewelers),
and others.
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Trocadero Transfer, 520 4th Street, San Francisco
Winners need not be present to win.
Sweepstakes tickets are available free at «90 Hayes Street. San Francisco.
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□
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__ ticket(s) in the AIDS Emergency
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□
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who's been diagnosed with a pre-AIDS condition
and who has had, by his count, some 3500 dif
ferent sexual partners, reports that he has difficulty
discussing sex with his straight friends. He
wonders if they're even talking about the same
thing
They probably aren't For my friend and myself,
it is a tragedy He is warm and loving and giving
but I am afraid I do not understand him and I am
not sure he understands me. though I think we are
good friends. Before 1970. he says, there were
homosexuals and after 1970 there were gays
Maybe that's the problem.
But something terrifies me. In war, one
dehumanizes the enemy. The Enemy is...the
Enemy. They have no names or faces. Neither do
3500 sexual partners have names or faces. The
dehumanization is complete and it was done with
community sanction, it did not originate from
without It was and remains "politically correct"
and it is apparently not open to discussion
What's m contention, what people do not wish
to discuss, is not the presence of lust, but the
absence of love

Notes for a Novel
by Frank M. Robinson

A ugust 24 th
Selma Dritz logged her 100th AIDS death today.
Dr. Dritz is the epidemiologist with the San Fran
cisco Health Department who keeps track of the
numbers—those who are diagnosed, what
they’ve been diagnosed with, and those who die.
Tonight she went to the meeting of the AIDS Coor
dinating Committee, and now, she said, she was
going to go home and have some cheese and
wine, take a warm bath and go to bed.
She had no intentions of observing that hun
dredth anniversary. She was sick of death and dy
ing. she was tired of playing Charon—for two years
now she's watched gay men die of PCP, of KS. of
Burkitt's Lymphoma, of a dozen other insidious
diseases which sap the strength of their victims
and eventually kill them. Earlier this year, she said,
she had four patients she interviewed in the
hospital—one was 22. one 27. two of them just
over 30. Within ten days, they were all dead. To
day she received six more names of newly
diagnosed cases from the Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta. Before leaving work for the
Committee meeting, she had verified five of them.
Later this week the numbers will be entered in
to Dr. Dritz's ledgers, numbers that will eventual
ly be tu rned into neat little graphs by
epidemiologist Andrew Moss and printed in the
Chronicle or maybe Lancet or JAMA.
For Dr. Dritz, every number has a name and a
face. I’ve never asked, but I'm sure she dreams
of them. "When you're a doctor you have to
become hardened to the idea of losing patients.
It becomes a little easier when you think of all of
those you've helped—you lose some, you win
most. But with this...we’re not sure we're winning
any."
When she told me that, I thought of a young
pulmonary specialist from Kaiser whom I once met
at a party. He had listened in silence to the swirl
ing conversations about AIDS, then finally burst
out: "Give me a disease I can really do something
about! Syphilis—we can do wonderful things with
syphilis. Or tuberculosis, we’ve got that knocked,
too...You run across people with AIDS and you
know they're going to die. that there’s nothing you
can do..."

L a s t March I went to an “ AIDS
Awareness Workshop" at the Pride Foundation.
It was a long, Saturday meeting, from 11 to six, and
at times seemed interminable. Jim Geary gave a
brief introduction and then we broke into little
groups to discuss our fears about AIDS. One
member of the group compared people with AIDS
to the little kids whohave to live in plastic bubbles
Frank M. Robinson is a prolific author, whose works
have appeared in everything from Playboy, and Astoun
ding Science Fiction, to Reader's Digest. His 1973 book
The Glass Interno was made into the popular movie The
Towering Inferno. Robinson also wrote speeches for
Harvey Milk

because they have no immune system. Michael
Helquist was a member of the group and confid
ed that his lover, Mark Feldman, was dying of
AIDS. I felt embarrassed and didn't know what to
say. A little later it was said for me by Kevin Gor
don who talked on religion and quoted Robert
Frost in a bitter mood: "There's no connection bet
ween a man's just desserts and what he receives."
Another of the speakers, Tom Smith, a young
M.D., talked about "safe" sex and showed slides
of men putting on condoms, taking showers
together and being careful not to exchange "bodi
ly fluids" (a phrase I've learned to hate). The slides
were deliberately slanted to romance and Smith
drew a lively round of applause. Ken Charles of
"Operation Concern" was up next and proved to
be prescient. "I find it difficult to be politically cor
rect and talk about sexual behavior and AIDS."
Rodney Karr, a clinical psychologist from the

What’s in contention, what people do
not wish to discuss, is not the presence
of lust, but the absence of love.
University of Washington, didn't even try for a
politically correct position. "A year and a half ago.
I decided to give up the baths. I got to the point
where I couldn't go to them anymore, I couldn't
go unconscious. There we were running around
being animals, fucking, sucking., .now we have to
think about what we're doing.. .Sex is not just hav
ing an orgasm inside someone—it's communion
and life and excitement."
Karr and Charles then put on a skit showing the
audience how to date and at the same time bring
up the subject of AIDS. I thought it was a charm
ing attempt but I wasn't sure it would play for long
South of Market.
It was shortly after the skit that somebody in the
audience stood up to violently object to the term
"compulsive" sex and to charge that the slide
show was objectionable because it was based on
a heterosexual model. "I'm not going to compare
my sexuality to heterosexuality."
At last, somebody was being "politically
correct."
But I thought he had missed the point, one that
was terrifyingly simple:
There is no cure for the Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome.
Lacking any knowledge of how to cure it, the on
ly alternative is to break the route of transmission.
It's not an alternative that's going to be submit
ted to a vote.

A few weeks ago I went to San
Francisco General to check out the AIDS clinic. SF
General is an enormous hospital, piles of red brick
sprawling over several square blocks. The
downstairs waiting rooms have a few desks and
practically no chairs or couches because people

AIDS and Grief...
(continued from page 1)
knew I was waiting for his last breath, and I hated
that thought. I had promised Mark that I would
stay with him throughout this ordeal. I believe he
waited until we had all gathered around him. I
think Mark had prepared himself and was ready
to let go peacefully. But I wasn't ready; I hadn't
kept up with him.
Stephen suggested that I might want to say
good-bye to Mark. The thought was devastating.
At first I thought. "No. everything is resolved bet
ween us." But then I wanted to—all confusion
and rebellion inside—and I stood up. leaned over
the bed; and. as I had so often before, kissed him
on the forehead, told him I loved him, and said
good-bye. Soon thereafter, his breathing stop
ped. Mark had let go. He had fought enough,
and his peace was well-deserved.
I l i f arkss funeral was held in New York on
June 5th. I had given Mark's
mother a framed copy of the only photo I have
of Mark and me. taken last March. On the reverse
side of the photo I had written to Mark some
private thoughts which I realized would never be
seen again. The photo, special items from special
relatives and friends, were buried with him, as
was the crown that a close friend had made for
him, which Mark wore the night of the Candlelight
March.
On the day of the funeral, at the same hour,
I stayed home alone here in San Francisco,
wanting to be aware of Mark in my thoughts and
feelings. I lit a candle and played some of his
favorite music. I re-read part of a fairy tale that
I had read to him a few days earlier in the mid
dle of a sleepless hospital night. I cried for him
and I cried for me. his family, and his friends. I
remembered the special moments Mark and I
had together. Finally. I was still and calm with just
the flickering .candle and the music, and I felt
some peace. The ordeal of Mark's fight was over.
I imagined his being laid to rest, literally.
By the time of Mark's San Francisco memorial
service three days later. I felt that I had already
had my service for Mark This one was for the
pubic, for the larger family of Mark's friends Con
gregation Sha'ar Zahav organized and ottered
a moving and healing service I felt a desire and
a need then to be pubic myself
As I had come to be associated with Mark. I
wanted people to realize that, of course, we col
lectively move along. There is continuity. I sens
ed the useful role of widow/widower as a link betyreen the past and the present and as a step from
the present to the future. With the funeral and
memorial servce completed, and later with the
closing of Mark's estate, there occurred the more
or less ottcial ending to the public grieving. For
many, of course, it was just the mid-point for
much private grieving

■Iff Sunday,

any of us have so little experience with
grieving and with the realities of death
We're often separated by lack of understanding
from our families Those of us who are younger
have often allowed ourselves to be cut off from
older gays and lesbians who could perhaps share

from the street usexj to walk in and sleep on them.
It's a utilitarian, "teaching hospital" (in conjunction
with UCSF) with a largely poor and ethnic
clientele—the signs in the elevators are in seven
different languages, the last of which is English.
I was shown around the clinic by Grace Lusby,
an R.N. and the Infection Control Coordinator for
the hospital. Grace had won my admiration
because she had demonstrated mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation with an AIDS patient to prove to other
nurses that it wasn't necessarily dangerous.
The clinic is on the sixth floor and you know
they're there the moment the elevators door
open—it looks like Saturday night on Castro street.
The floor was fairly crowded and it wasn't until I
had been there a few minutes that I noticed a few
gay men with greyisb-purple splotches on their
faces the size of quarters; on some the splotches
came in clusters. I had never seen KS lesions
before, though they're not the sort of stigmata that

their insight into these life experiences. We don't
seem to have any sub-cultural, meaning gay,
traditions for our grieving.
This was certainly true before anyone heard of
AIDS. Death has not been a stranger to our gay
population, but to many it seems death has never
been so pervasive. It is this pervasive quality that
makes AIDS grief different. Who will we mourn
next? And there are so many of us in our 20's
and 30's who now mourn the loss of friends,
brothers, and lovers—many also of the same age
One of my more surprising feelings soon after
Mark's death was a flash of fury directed at Jackie
Kennedy Onassis. Although she had her moment
of pane during the assassination of the late presi
dent. she generally is remembered as the strong,
silent widow standing tall with a humble dignity.
That wasn't the kind of mourning I had in mind
I wanted to go out into the dark evening and rage
against the sky and stars, at whatever or whoever

are easy to overlook.
I sat in on a Monday morning "g ro u p "
session—a few oldtimers to the clinic, a few who
were there for the first time. All of them "looked"
healthy but then many newly diagnosed patients
do. One of them complained that the clinic had
been hard to find fit isn't) and another spoke op
timistically about a new drug, Interleukin II. The
third remarked that it all "seems like a bad
dream—I just haven't woken up yet."
My last stop was Ward 5 B, the "AIDS" ward,
though they do not call it that. It's clean, modern
and the people who work in it, dedicated. They
were, I was told by Cliff Morrison who runs the
ward, all volunteers. Morrison is a small, somewhat
fussy man in his early thirties who's inordinately
proud of the ward. He worries obsessively about
whether it's clean enough and whether something
can be done about the food—he's introduced pro
tein shakes for the patients, admitting that hospital
food is too starchy and not very tasteful. Recently
there was a death in his family and Morrison's last
act before leaving for home was to call Grace
Lusby and ask her to keep an eye on his ward.
Outsiders have complained that the patients are
being "isola ted" but the complaint seems
unrealistic—so are cancer patients, so are
pulmonary care patients. The patients themselves
seem enthusiastic. One of them, Charles, a big.
smooth-skinned man with close-cropped hair and
glasses, admits to a new sense of priorities. The
politics of sexuality strike him as irrelevant. "I'm
much more concerned with somebody's skill in
giving an IV than where the next orgasm is com
ing from ." He likes the "loving, concerned care"
that he receives in Ward 5 B. He wishes the "real
w orld" outside were more like this. He wishes the

had allowed this tragedy to descend.
I've been trying to find my own way through
this. I talk with my men and women friends, my
Shanti counselor, my therapist. Weeks after
Mark's death. I would walk through my days,
functioning on a minimal level. I felt confused,
alone, and very disoriented. I wondered, "Is this
part of the grief?” I would recognize grief in my
crying, but wonder about the meaning of so
much confusion and insecurity in my life.
I thought of Mark every day; I missed him every
day. Somehow every Thursday near 4 pm (the
day and time of his death) I would be especially
reminded of him. On a few Thursday afternoons
I would even be driving Mark's car past Franklin
Hospital where he died.
Mark had been very skillful last winter and
spring in bringing the focus of the media to AIDS.
He gave endless interviews to newspapers and
to radio and TV stations His photo was featured
in A/ewsweeffand the German magazine, Der
Spiegel After his death, the legacy of Mark's ac
tivism left me and many others in a curious con
flicted position. It was impossible throughout the

A
gay world were, too
Because the personnel in the ward are
volunteers, there are no unrealistic fears of con
tagion, there is no dressing up in "space suits" to
deliver meals or handle patients. An attempt is
made at "complete" support for the patient,
though no one deludes the patient as to his
prospects.
That's the sticking point, of course. It's the point
where some of the enthusiasm seeps out of Mor
rison's voice and he becomes quiet and introspec
tive. The ward has its limits. "We try to show them
that it's not the length of life that counts, it's the
quality."
It may change in the future, but for right now. it’s
the most, and also the best, that they can do

Earlier this morning, prior to the
Committee meeting, I talked with Jim Geary of the
Shanti Project. Geary is primarily responsible for
turning Shanti into the leading counseling
organization for people with AIDS, for getting city
funding and for setting up its residence program
There were times when he worked for months
without pay and slept on the floor to keep Shanti
going.
One of the problems that both people with AIDS
and their parents share, according to Geary, is that
a third of those with AIDS have never come out.
It's one thing to be sexually liberated in the ghettoes of Polk and Castro streets: it’s quite another
to be "out" in the eyes of the rest of the world And
then there are the men with AIDS who believe they
are being punished by God. who despise their
own homosexuality.
For many gay men, despite the number of years
since the Stonewall riots, the concept of Gay
Liberation is a fragile one
One becomes uneasy thinking about it. It's dif
ficult to love others if you do not love yourself and
one is tempted to wonder how many in the com
munity have really succeeded in loving others as
opposed to having sex with them. A gulf has open
ed between the gay and straight communities and
it may be too broad to bridge. A friend of mine

months of June and July to pick up a gay
newspaper or newsletter without seeing a photo
of Mark or reading a reference to him Local AIDS
TV specials featured clips of Mark's speaking
from his hospital bed or speaking from the stage
the night of the Candlelight March. I want Mark
and his courage and example to others to be
remembered. At the time however. I felt intrud
ed upon by these photos, articles, and feature
programs. I had no control over how or when the
issues of Mark's absence and my gnef would be
thrown at me.
With the lack of any community guidelines. I
confronted a variety of responses from in
dividuals Some would know just what to do. and
a quick hug would replace any initial awkward
words. Others would avoid me. as they later ex
plained, because they didn't know what to say
Some would become noticeably uncomfortable
if I mentioned Mark in casual conversation or if
sometimes I spoke of him in the present tense
As the weeks passed I began to get more
messages Now a few acquaintances would sug
gest that it really was time for me "to get on with

thoughtful friend of mine re-

cently said that Gays have no posterity, that they
have no descedents In a sense he's right and in
another sense he isn't. Unless the genetic
engineers find some sort of magic wand or the
psychologists find the switch that turns the psyche
on and off. there will always be gay men and les
bians. And for the very first time they have
something that they will inherit by simple virtue of
being gay.
They'll inherit a community, the one we're
presently building and in which we live. They'll in
herit the social structures, the lifestyles and the at
titudes. Lust is something they'll have simply
because we re human. 8ut to a large extent, the
ways in which they 'll express love and the freedom
with which they'll do it will be part of our legacy
It would be nice if they didn't inherit our fears and
our self-hatreds and our ignorance. It would be
nice if they inherited a positive view of sexual love.
SexuaLlove is an affirmation of one's own
humanity It doesn't necessarily last forever and
you may share it with a number of different part
ners One thing is sure—it's difficult to live a full life
without it The sick and the dying know this. They
talk about it a lot and so do their counselors.
Without the sexual overtones, it's known as care
and concern. It's putting a face to the person and
giving them a name. If I've wept over the past. I
can at least cheer for the present and the future.
In the outpouring of money, in the volunteers who
are willing to sacrifice a year of their spare time to
work with men who have so little time, in the doc
tors and health care personnel who are waging a
war of lost battles with the knowledge that they only
need to win the last one. in the lovers of AIDS vic
tims who realize that love and loyalty are
synonymous, the community has shown it's
capable of a very profound love indeed.
Love and lust co-exist and it's a measure of the
times that I feel less embarrassed in talking about
the one than the other. Lust has certainly been ex
amined m all its one-dimensional aspects in infinite
detail in Gay magazines and newspaper and films.
It's reassuring to know that Love itself is alive and
well m Ward 5 B of San Francisco General
Hospital.
it." I was told, "Life must go on. Get out and have
some fun Meet someone new." Ironically, others
would wonder aloud how I could possibly think
of feeling affectionate or loving to another man
so soon What I wanted most at the time was for
someone to understand that I was confused, that
I needed some comfort, and that I wanted to
talk—frequently about Mark During Mark's last
six months of being in and out of hospitals, on
and off treatment programs, there usually wasn't
the time for any of us to really discuss what was
happening Too much happened too fast There
was no normal time
My experiences of witnessing death and con
fronting grief convinces me that there is often a
lack of awareness and sensitivity, but mostly a
lack of understanding, among our gay popula
tion of what is unfortunately going on here That
we have immense good will and that we have
responded to the AIDS crisis with courage, devo
tion and determination I don't question for a mo
ment l just find that once again, we have another
need pulling at our consciousness.
I / I / hat can i say to those of you who fear
WW that you will soon share my experience of
losing a loved one to AIDS? Or to those of you
who have already lost someone? What can we
say to each other’ There may not be much need
lor words the most intense leelings are shared
and understood. Opening ourselves to love takes
on a special meaning, to others this may sound
like an outdated cliche
l will simply say what I have learned to this
pomt. three months later. My gnef and the inten
sity ol it are very important to me; it is a reflection
of my deep feelings for Mark. My grief is my own
experience I won't follow anyone else’s patterns
or expectations Only I will know how long my
grieving should continue I may. however, seek
out the observations of others to achieve some
perspective. I will seek comfort where I'm able
and when I choose I still have both the need and
the capability to give and receive love, to be af
fectionate and intimate, to be sexual
I remember Mark's telling me, "Michael, this
disease is mine. You can t experience it the way
I do." Now I think this grieving is mine I want
and need to share some of it with others: but it
is my own experience to feel and from which to
learn l feel that I've reached a stage a phase
m the process ol grieving, of opening myself to
the experience ol death and to the immensity of
life AIDS and the losses associated with it have
been too intense for me to handle with my former
ly adequate self-sufficiency I have painfully ex
perienced many personal limitations, and I'm now
looking m new directions My life feels changed,
and yel I'm |ust standing on the edge of the
changes It looks pretty frightening out there. I've
never felt a greater challenge ahead ol me or one
with greater opportunities.
I'm very thankful that I'm not alone in this pro
cess I have good men and women friends who
understand, and we care deeply for each other.
And I have an ally, my Mark, my Jewish American
Prince, wearing his crown and nudging me for
ward If Mark is on those Greek and Hawaiian
islands someday when I travel there, I want to be
ready to open my heart to him with joy and more
love
L'Chayim To Life.
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845-4430
3099 Telegraph (south of Ashby)
in the Berkeley Holistic Health Center
Experience with Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome
Also available in Bolinas for residents
of W. Marin and Sonoma Counties

W ho
takes care of
women?
W omen do.
Lyon-M artin Clinic
22i2 Kilim.ire Street
S.in Francise..

DROP-IN GROUPS
1 s t & 3 r d M onday— Women O n ly
T u e s d a y — M ixed
W ed n e sd ay —M ix ed
M l groups a t 7:30 p.m.
WORKSHOPS; COUNSELING; NEWSLETTER

Women health professionals ar LvonMartin Clinic provide medical and
gynecologicnl care exclusively tor
women.. There's a need for what we do.
Day and evening hours.
Call tor an appointment: 921-1243
O N THE M OVE!
ire arc m iicing in ta le September
In o a r n e w clinic.'
Los Portates M edical Huilding
2480 M ission Street. Suite 214
San Francisco. C.A 94110

City C enter Podiatry Group
Diseases, Injuries & Surgery o f the Foot
C hildren & Sports M edicine
L a u re l B. B e n e d e tti, D .P .M .
C a r o ly n K. H a r v e y , D .P .M .
E ric S . K e ite l, D .P .M .
S a tu r d a y a n d e v e n in g a p p o in tm e n ts a v a ila b le
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Dr, Leon M, Lashner

8 6 7 V a le n c ia S tr e e t
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C H I R O P R A C T O R
announces the o pening o f his
p ra ctice in the East Bay
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Letters

A Different Yom Kippur
The High Holy Days usher m the Jewish New Year,
beginning with Rosh Hashanah and ending with Yom
Kippur. Dunng this bme. Jewish people the world over
confront and make peace with ihe old year to begin
anew II is a time ol introspection and reconciliation, a
time lo ask forgiveness and forgive others We mourn and
honor ihe dead and remember the sanctity ol life
As 2 Jewish lesbians we ask: why is this Yom Kippur
different from all others’ This year, the 10lh day ol Tishn
also marks the 1 year anniversary ol the massacres ol
3.000 unarmed Palestinian people in Ihe Lebanese
refugee camps of Sabra and ChantiUa It was during the
brae* invasion and occupation ol Lebanon that they were
murdered by the Lebanese Phalange with thecomplete
complicity of the Israeli government
As Jews we mourn:
...the victims of these massacres.
...Israel’s continued occupation ol Lebanon and the
imprisonment of 10.000 Lebanese and Palestinian
people:
...Israel's and U.S.'s refusal to negotiate with the PLO,
and the continued exile of the Palestinian people trom
their homeland;
..Israel's role as a major supplier of arms to repressrve
dictatorships in Central and South America, and in Africa;
that the Israeli Stalehas chosen lo knk its survival with
the role ol oppressor. We mourn the effect ot that role
on the soul ot the Jewish people;
. our failure as American Jews to criticize Israeli
policies and American policies supporting Israeli
militarism;
..last, and yet the beginning of it all. worldwide anti
semitism; that lor thousands of years Jews have been
subject to exiles, pogroms, persecution, and most recent
ly the Holocaust.
The experience of the Holocaust has taught us once
again that anti semitism can erupt at any time to any of
us. But the suffering of ihe Holocaust does not make right
Ihe oppression of other peoples It is the vigilant fight
against anti-semitism. not the Palestinians, that will insure
our survival.
If youare a non-Jew reading this letter and you are say
ing to yourself. "Yes, Israel isthe most oppressive coun
try ", we urge you lo look inside a little deeper and check
out your own anti semitism, even if you think you've
already dealt with it. Anti-semitism is everywhere; in the
right and in the left.
We feel our connection to all Jews and therefore offer
this letter in the spirit of the long and continuing tradition
of radical Judaism. This Yom Kippur. let us resolve to fur
ther educate ourselves about the history andcurrent con
ditions in the Middle East, pushthrough our fears; discuss
Ihe information and our feelings; criticize and let our
thoughts be known. May peace and reconciliation
become a reality for all of us.
Ruby & Rhea
San Francisco

Thanks from AIDS/KS Foundation

490 Post Street, Suite 1543, San Francisco 391-2093

| COMING UP!

E l

Intensive 100 hour. 8 week
training program "Kabuki style'' Shiatsu
Located in Jap a n C enter West Building
1865 Post Street. San Francisco
Next class b egins July 5
Free demonstrations
State ap pro ved course
For further information, call
921-2453

Subscribe to
C o m in g U p !
□ Regular Subscription
(one year). SI8
□ Disabled & Seniors
(one year). SI 2
□ Prisoner's Subscription, free
I w o u ld like to c ontribute $— :----------to a prisoner's subscription, or a d is
ab led o r senior subscription subsidy
A ll p a id s u b s c rip tio n s m a ile d firs t
class in p la in w h it e e n v e lo p e s .
N a m e ------------------------------------------- —
A d d re s s ________________________
C ity --------------------------------------------------S ta te ---------------------- Z ip --------------------G ift F ro m ________________________
|w r it send a gift carol

-

M ail to: Coming Up I, 867 Valencia St
_________San Francisco, CA 94110

We would like lo take this opportunity to thank all the
people who helped to make the Castro Street Fair a suc
cess for Ihe AIDS/KS Foundation. Thousandsof copies
of Ihe "Can We Talk?" risk reduction brochure were .
handed out. and $700 was collected during the fair.
Thanks are due toScott Smith, Lea DeLana. TomAmmiano and the other organizers of the fair who arrang
ed the collection for the Foundation, and fo all the
generous individuals who contributed.
Special thanks are due lo Officer Woody Tennant who
volunteered his off-duty time to safe-guard the money that
was collected. Officer Tennant also found lime fo ap
prehend an individual who was collecting money under
false pretenses.
Sincerely,
Ed Power
Assistant Director

part ol Ihe usual agenda in his "sexual revolution.'' Fifty
years after Wilhelm Reich exposed the truth about phalkcnarcissism. Rechy's hero still hasn't figured out Ihe dif
ference between erective-ejaculative potency and
orgastic potency. Fifty years after Reich demonstrated
the Theory of the Orgasm. Rechy's heroattempts to liven
up orgastic impotence by breaking a Lewd and
Lascivious Conduct Code. Sorry. John, go to the back
of the class. Boring sex iscounterrevolutionary, and bor
ing sex does much more damage to many more peo
ple than laws, police departments and homophobia ever
could. Small wonder Rechy's herooften feels like killing
himself after a binge. Small wonder gay men are prone
to AIDS. II is only a symptom ot Ihe widespread fabrica
tion of revolution that people like Rechy call themselves
"radicals" without being hooted down, since Rechy ob
viously has no interest in "going fo the root" of the situa
tion he describes with his gay hero. There's not much
demand for that, so Rechy supplies an artful depiction
ol a sek situation. Not sick because it's public promiscui
ty, but sick because it portrays a monumental Inade
quacy as a highly desirable skill.
Tim Speck
•
San Francisco

changing our labor lor the rent. However, the reality is.
we have no money In order to bnng life to Diaspora, we
need your financial and physical support.
In order to open our doors, we need money for: (a)fhe
filing of Ihe incorporation and tax-exemption papers, (b)
the purchase of office, art, and building materials, (c) rent
OUR NEED IS IMMEDIATE. OUR TIME IS NOW
Diaspora's future plans include an opening week of
workshops, forums and entertainment by and for women
The tentative dales are September 17 through the 24th
culminating in a masquerade ball Presentations and
discussions are limited to 45 minutes to 1Vi hours. We
are writing to ask you to donate a workshop, perfor
mance. etc. The time dunng the opening can serve as
an introduction and exposure of your skills and talents
lor future extended workshops We appreciate your sup
port for a very needed women’s cultural center
For lurther information call: (415) 655-5754 or write
DIASPORA. 1638 Alcatraz Avenue. Berkeley, CA 94708
Sincerely.
Women of Diaspora
Berkeley

Reactionary Gay in Cuba

For non-profit agency workers only, staff, volunteers,
board members, get the help you need now! Don't wait
for Ihe funding crisis—Ihe staff blow-up—the tooth fairy
to bnng you a hard-working board of directors! Com
munity Training and Development, a nonprofit organiza
tion itself, offers consulting services and low-cost
workshops in management training and organizational
and personal development. Training and consulting are
provided by top professionals in the field who volunteer
their time to CTD. Workshops cover all the vital areas
fundraising, marketing and publeity. leadership and
management training, financial management, board
development, planning, assertivenesstraining, financial
management, computers, running a business, how to
make meetings work, and more.
Check out the complete listing of workshops in our cur
rent catalog and register early. Send $1 for CTD's catalog
and be placed on our mailing 1st for Ihe future: Communi
ty Training & Development, 1095 Market Street. Room
612. San Francisco 94103. Or call (415) 626-6220 for
more information. For nonprofit staff, volunteers and
board members only.
Community Training & Development
San Francisco

This is in response to Ihe ridiculous article by John
Kyper entitled "Gay in Cuba". Al first I wanted to com
ment on the contradictions, over generalizations and
assumptions but the article isso saturated with them that
I would have ended up with a very lengthy letter. His in
troductory statement about having a brainwashed
childhood certainlyexplains his McCartriy-like statements
later on. It looks like he went to Cuba with an already
established thought about the country. And as we know,
such thoughts always set us up to be told what we want
And being the typeof person who does not like to be told
"whaf countries I may or may not visit", it looks like Kyper
went to Cuba just because Reagan banned travel there
Contrary tosuch a childish reason to go, I went recently
with eyes wide open to see for myself the mostly positive
things I have heard about this island. Unlike Kyper. I have
not allowed my mind to be polluted by U S propagan
da causing me to "pray for a war so we could kill all ol
the Communists once and lor all". Many of Kyper's
statements are so reactionary that for a while there I
thought I was reading a right-wing newspaper. Other
comments were so offensive that Icouldn't help but think
that he either has a personal vendetta against Cuba or
is just sexually uptight. I guess once in a while Coming
Upt prints a trashy article to keep it's readers on thier toes
It certainly made me jump to my feet in response!
True. Cuba is far from perfect but at least it's working
on it. And true some of the older Cubanos are sexist and
homophobic, bui to assume a whole country is that way
is not being fair to Ihe population-at-large In my opinion.
Cuba's greatest accomplishment is th elimination ol
racism. This is an attitudinal change that could never be
completely understood and appreciated by a white per
son, especially one with the M disease (Moral Majority's
Middle American Mentality). The shortage of cars is not
the only reason the air is clean in Havana It's also clean
because of the shortage of people like John Kyper!
Anita Ouintanilla
John Kyper replies I think it's hypocritical that Anita
Ouintanilla should accuse me of going to Cuba with "an
already established thought about the country"-since
from the tone of her letter that isobviously what she did
It my being white disqualifies me from questioning her
sweeping assertions that the country has eliminated
racism, many black Cubans could challenge her better
than I. Furthermore, homophobia is not just the province
ot a tew older Cubans, but a deliberate social poScy Has
she never heard of the infamous UMAP camps?
Contrary to Oumtanilla's assertions, I did not write a
blanket condemnation of the Cuban revolution, bul at
tempted to point out some of the strengths and shortcom
ings that I saw during my visit to Cuba.

Oakland Feminist
Women’s Health Center
The staff of the Oakland Feminist Women's Health
Center appreciates the August article on the iesbian
struggle for health care rights and access ("Lesbians
and Gays: Organizing tor Health") It has since been
brought to the editor’s attention that our Center was not
mentioned in the article
Our Center has been providing high quality, low-cost
health services to all women since 1972 when our GYN
clinic opened In particular, lesbians have been able to
receive a variety of services such as: pap smears, selfbreast exams, vaginal infection checks, comprehensive
GYN exams, self-cervical exams and bladder/urmary
tract infection tests and treatment One factor which led
to the creation of our new Sperm Bank ol Northern
California was our advocacy of parenting rights for les
bians. As a result we have been able to help lesbians
achieve pregnancy by participating in our Donor In
semination Program
We stand firm in our commitment to providing health
care for all women We encourage lesbians lo call us tor
more Information Our number is 444-5676
Thank you
Janna Katz/Public Relations
for the staff of the Oakland
Feminist Women's Health Center

The Controversy Rages On
Not being two. to shy away Irom controversy, the co
editors ot Unsolicited Commentary (USC) would like
lo respond to Ihe Framelme/Pholo Committee respon
ding fo the Bay Breeze column. Judging-Irom the
photogenic quality of the aforementioned "Framelme
Group", we doubt that theyare "senously imbued" with
the notion of what art is.
Being, as we are. the unknown arbiters ol taste, artistic
sensibility and aesthetics, we feel that Ihe controversy
surrounding Mark Chester's genre is both mane and
bleak In applying these adiectives we mean the follow
ing "Innane" refers to the "close-pin" group in said
photo and "bleak" referring to the lack of intellectual and
artistic vigor in “ the community"
It must be mentioned, unlike Framellme. USC. with an
utter disregard for community standards and pious inteliectuaiism. had the tenacity (eg the balls and ovaries)
to publish Mark Chester's inherently erote "Feelin' Good
Fan"
In summation, it onlygoes to show that there is nocon
sensus ol what constitutes good taste. Despite what one
might think ot Mr Chester and/or hs work, he provides
"un ouverture" mto the heretofore hidden treasures of
the South of Market milieu
Yours faithfully
Adrienne Fuzee
Garland Kyle
Co-Editors
Unsolicited Commentary
San Francisco

Great Cuba Article
John Kyper isto be praised for his critical observations
ol Cuban oppression of gays. I have visited the USSR
and most of its client states in eastern Europe, and a few
weeks ago. the People's Republic of China. I can assure
one and all that despite the Marxist-Lemmst lie thal
homosexuality exists only within the context of bourgeois
western decadence, one can quickly find countless gay
men and lesbians in these police-statesjust as easily as
they can in right-wing police states. Our twin enemies,
Manust-Lemnism and conservative Christianity have no
use for us because we won't give them the countless
babies they need for their armies and power. Also they
abhor the ease with which we can meet their citizens and
become intimate with themin spite of their elaborate polic
ing methods. Fortunately there are occasional lapses in
their tryanny, such as liberal clergy or liberal revolu
tionaries (Nicaragua) but we fare better in pluralistic
societies such as this one where we are free lo organize
and informthe citzenry. especially when working through
the huge and open coalilion. the Democratic Party ol
California That party welcomes and encourages the
coalition of gays with blacks, labor, feminists, seniors, the
handicapped, anti war groups. Latinos, Asians, students
and anyone else willing to do their homework It's noac
cident that the vast majority of gays militate through that
party The best compliment that John Kyper can now
receive is to be attacked by both the far right and the far
left in future letters!
Eugene de Rastignac
Berkeley

Thanks for support
Thank you all
Here is a special "thank you" to my family—the les
bians and a special few other women
If has been over one year that I have been doing an
alternative cure tor my cancer And I have another year
logo!
Though I am sWI physically weak, my physical strength
has increased immensely in this last year And I know
I am going to live and live well.
Thanks so much tor all ol your good wishes and other
support
Judith
Oakland

Diaspora

DIASPORA Jews or Jewish communities dispersed
among the gentiles after ihe Babylonian captivity; as of
any ongmaBy homogenous people dispersed, scattered
trom their homelands.
As "Diaspora" relates to us. we come together in the
common need to express and validate our lives. Our
voces are demanding to be heard, expressed, our reflec
tions to surface Our emphasis is on the artiste expres
sions of Third World women at the exclusion ot no
women We are creating a calm yel very stimulating
On John Rechy
atmosphere
Having once been a fan of John Rechy's work, and
Our goals consist ol. (1) Employing and educating
having investigated and partially rectified the causes for
through direct sales ol art. leaching, workshops, and pro
the period in my life that gave rise lo such tastes, i would
viding torums (2) To establish a children's art protect
like fo point out a few things about Rechy. or at least his whch will share in awareness of history, art. and theater
presentation ol his gay hero This hero is a very sek man
(3) To provide workshops and forums focused on
In his pseudo-sexual activities, this hero wallows in the women's issues such as health, spirituality, sexuality,
neurolic games that come from being enthusiastically
politcs, economics and other lopes generated by us
stuck m ihe miseries ol a sexually-deprived youth Ya (4) To provide a gathering and women-only space (We
know. "You suck my dick, but.l won't suck yours," or
wilt provide special events and programs where men and
"I fuck you. but you can't fuck me," ol "ft yougrovel cor boy children are welcome. (5) To promote women's
rectly. I might allow you to service me" or "If you have dances with different themes such as salsa, reggae, folk,
sex with me and you want to come, you'« have to jack etc (6) To provide an outlet for writers, books, as well as
yourself off,” or any ol the rest of the idiotic behavior with. poetry readings, and eventually, a publication (7) To pro
which most gay men are so farmlar that they regard it as vide a drug and alcohol-free space
normal Maybe if the masturbation accessory is pretty
Now lei's talk about money Thus far we have been
enough and has enough muscles. ReChy s hero might able fo acquire a smaBstorefront, a large shed, darkroom
condescend to some clumsy attempt at sex. but it's not space and yard, through the support of friends and ex

Help for Non-Profits

On Patricia Holt
I would like to respond to the attacks made by Daniel
Curzon in your "Things That Need To Be Said" column
of August 1983.
Comparing the "fear of dying" engendered by the
AIDS epidemic to the "burden" of Patricia Holt's
"hysteria" is dsplaymg all the symptoms of a very
"limited personality". The one-sentence summary of her
review of A Day in San Francisco is more biased than
anything that has ever been printed in the Chronicle's
Sunday book section since Pat's appointment.
It would never occur to me to defend Pal Holt on the
basis that she is "a charming woman that I personally
met" ..Rather. I will defend her on the basis that she has
done more justice to the various trends, ideologies,
lifestyles, etc. ol our community than many other book
editors, including the gay press.
In the area of gay issues and publications, for instance,
Pat Holt's choice of both titles and reviewers has brought
forth examples of discriminatory taste, critical judgement
and self-criticism that are all but detrimental to our cause.
Regarding the "Dorothy Bryant controversy'.', whether
her novel is black-listed by offended book-buyers or
shelved among California travel books, the issue remans
the same: 1 ) by now more has been said about the book
than was printed in it-and too often by people who have
not read it or understood it; 2) an "anti-gay novel" has
come to mean something like "a book written by a
straight woman who dares have opinions and feelings
that concerned gay men did not get a chance to express
first in thier own words". Regretfully, doubts and ques
tions raised by Dorothy Bryant and PatriciaHolt are called
scolding and biased while the same doubts and ques
tioned raised by honest gay spokesmen indicate but
courage and perspicacity.
Let's not give such an opportunity to our rea/enemies
to laugh at us...
Cosette Thompson
San Francisco

Holt’s Homophobic, but...
Daniel Curzon is right to call Patricia Holt (Chronicle
Book Editor) on her homophobia. But to also say she is
"vicious." "middlebrow." and "limited” smacks of Ihe
same kind of hysteriaand excessiveness of which he ac
cuses Pat Holt Is this kind of mud-slmging Ihe best way
to get mainstreamers to change?
Sincerely.
Jane Fulcher
Sausalito

Brutality of Rodeos
As a cow (sometimes called a laurean), Y must pro
test your reply tothe Feminists for Animal Rights. You say
that "the Reno Gay Rodeo has come a long way towards
eliminating the worst abuses " To me and countless olher
cows, pigs, sheep and goats, the WORST abuse is the
fact that every day millions of us are impnsoned. in
seminated. roped, lied, milked, castrated, injected, kill
ed.cul up and wrapped in plastic for your pleasure and
lots of profit. It is wasn't lor the meat industry there would
be no reason to dominate four-leggeds and turn this
domination into sport In fact, one "highlight" ot the rodeo
is western barbecue Surely, taking another's life IS
brutalization and the rodeo does tall info this category
Anyway, lying someone up against their will is brutal and
degrading no matter how nicelyor thoughtfully if is done.
And if Ihe four-leggeds wanted to be tied, thecowpokes
wouldn't have to learn how to do it real last
Professing a love for animals and sport does not
change the fact that the victims of rodeos are abused,
despite the use of special ropes and inspected spurs
All competitive sports are based on a dominance/submissive model, so what's so redeeming about love of
sports, anyway? And maybe cowpokesdo love animals
but. being products ot a sek world, they manifest this love
in a sick way Son ol like parents who beat children
"because we loveyou "or lesbians who show their love
of womyn by carving swastikas into "lovers'" backs
"Cleaning up'' rodeos will never change what they are.
but Will only provide rationalization for whaf they do
Four legged animals were the first group to be op
pressed by man Y see that the act of eating another's
flesh isihe basisfor patriarchy's instiufcnaiized violence
For me the answer to rodeos isvery clearcuf. but it seems
your thinking will be smoggy as long as the Reno Gay
Rodeo is paying tor large ads on the back page of Com
ing Upl!
En Byrth,
Sally Cayann
Oakland
Note Y do not refer to mysett with the letter" I" because
it is a picture of an erect-penis. The letter "Y" gives an
impression of my pubic area, especially if a dot is add
ed above to represent my navel
Editor'* reply: Just for the record—Coming Upi does
not base its editorial contenl on advertisers My response
concerning the rodeo had less than nothing to do with
the amount of ad dollars wheh the Reno Gay Rodeo pot
into the paper (which are badly needed, by the way—
Coming Up' constantly faces an intense struggle for sur
vival as an alternative, non-profit organization) This s the
first year Coming Up' has accepted any ad from them,
specifically because Nevada had been boycotted lot its
anti-ERA stance
As far as ihe larger issue of rodeos is concerned, my
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personal feeling is lha! they are a natural outgrowth of
the systems of exploitation and oppression we all live
under, and that they simply wouldn't exist if the world
were a different place than it is -a place that groups like
Feminists for Animal Rights, along with countless other
social-change organizations, are working to create I
would be perfectly satisfied if rodeos were banned in this
country as they are in other countries, to prevent the
slightest possibility of any injuryto any animal or person
Other staff members at Coming Up! may or may not
agree with that.
But those are our personal opinions, and Coming UpI
does not exist only to promote them. In publishing the
paper we can t ignorethe fact that while many community
members actively oppose rodeos for good reasons,
there arealso many gay and lesbian peopleworking hard
to dean up rodeo within the context of rodeo, who truly
lovethe sport and do everything theycan to prevent any
injury to animals. And wecan't ignore that politically, the
Reno Gay Rodeo makes a powerful statement just by
continuing to exist every year, in a culturewhere rodeos
aren't questioned and queers are despised. (Every year
they have to fight over a different isssue to keep the
rodeo, not because it's a rodeo, but because it s a gay
event—this year it was AIDS hysteria in the Reno fun
damentalist community).
What Coming Up! can do. has done, and continues
to do. is publish a dialogue about rodeos (and any other
issue in the community for that matter) and let readers
make up their minds. I feel we would be doing a disser
vice to the widelydiverse community we try to represent
if we did anything else.
Kim Corsaro. Editor

Lesbian Mother Anthology
We, a multi-ethnic group of lesbian mothers, have
decided to collect and edit an anthology of writings by
lesbian mothers, co-mothers, and women who have
made substantive commitments to lesbian mothers and
their children. Thisanthology will seek to relieve the isola
tion of lesbian mothers as well as to smash the myth that
we do not exist. In addition, this anthology will provide
a forum tor the myriad issues impacting lesbian mothers,
their children, and partners; explore the diverse ways that
women, their children, and familial units relate to each
other; provide a vehicle through which women who do
not consider themselves writers or women who have
never before been in print to have their stories, poems,
prayers, rituals, and songs nurtured and supported in
to print; and to record and document lesbian mothers'
survival, resistance, creativity, healing and vision.
Together we have bonded ourselves to each other,
named this work, committed the next two years toallow
ing it to be born, and adopted the concept of La Familia
Mezitza to guide and structure our working together
The conceptof La Familia Meztiza.s a family of mixed
bloods and/or persons related by spirituality, politics, and
struggle, is the work of a multi-ethnic group of women
whose conscious political struggle was born out of the
Welfare Rights Movement and their experiences as
mothers. Operating as a group since the mid-sixties they
work together to raise thier children and to provide each
other with a family model which lies in the path of direct
resistance to the patriarchal family model of this society.
We have become an extended familial unit of La
Familia Mezitza and honor their work and vision by com
mitting our work and our ways of living with them.
Whether living close or distant, whether working together
or as indivjduats in our respective communities, we main
tain the concept of ourselvesas a unit who communicate,
share love, ideas, and support, to helpeach other to con
tinue to work and mother. Decisions are reached in a
matrifocal family way throughdiscussion, argument, and
in the presentation of a personal herstory to support a
position. When disagreements occur the elder members
of the group make a final decision.
We are: Peggy Sullivan (46) residing in Berkeley. CA;
a native of New Mexico, and a black lesbian mother of
oneson; Rosamana Zayas (41) living in Santa Cruz. CA;
a Puerto Rican mother of five, and a community worker
and activist; Robin Song (38) of Pacifica, CA; a workingclass native Caktomian. lesbian mother of two daughters,
and a community worker in S.F.; Andrea Canaan (32)
residing in Oakland. CA; from New Orleans, LA. a black
lesbian wnter of one daughter who isco-mothered; Jeane
Vaughn (29) living in Santa Cruz. CA; a lesbian welfare
mother of one son, who isof immigrant and working-class
background.
For complete information contact us as listed below:
ANTHOLOGY/1803 Mission St. Box 160. Santa Cruz, CA
95060-5296 or 5831 Telegraph Ave., Lock Box 8.
Oakland. CA 94609.
We invite your submissions, requests for information,
and your requests tor womanly and technical assistance
Submissions will be accepted through 1 June 1984
Contributions will be gratefully accepted and wisely us
ed. Please make your contributions payable to "Comtoners/Robin Song" and send them to the Oaklandad
dress listed above
"And The Thick Ones Are Comforters:
A Lesbian Mothers Anthology''
Oakland/Santa Cruz

The Reality of Circuses
Before you pack up the family and go off to see a cir
cus, please consider these facts and opinions The cir
cus with performing animals is barbaric entertainment
which, in my opinion, should be abolished by law. No
civilized society should tolerate such a spectacle. Den
mark and Sweden have already outlawed performing
animal acts. The animal performer is a pathetic victim of
Big Business, and is general treated as a mere
commodity.
Do we have the right, solely for our own selfish enter
tainment. to remove animals from their natural habitat,
cage them, train them (using brutal methods) and insist
they perform silly tricks for us? They live an unnaturally
confined life, causing them frustration because they are
denied their instincts and natural way of life They have
little freedom or exercise other than in the nng.
Circus animals rarefy breed in captivity so stocks must
be constantly replenished from the wild For every one
animal that survives to its destination, four usually de dur
ing capture or in transit Illicit trafficking in wild animals
isa multimillion dollar business world-wide Many of the
species are endangered Are westruggling to save them
from extinction so they can wind up m a circus, perfor
ming tricks?
Much of a circus animal's life is spent on the road Out
of necessity, their living quarters are as small as legally
possible, so they're not too cumbersome for handling
on roads and railways Their cages are too hot. toocold,
and/or ill-ventilated tor the animals' health and comfort
Food, water, and veterinary care are at the whim of ar
cus owner's tight schedule
If you assume that because a pet dog win do simple
tricks without the infliction of pain, the same rule applies
to arcus animals, you're wrong. To quote from Henry
RmgImg North. "It is not usually a pretty sight to see the
big cats trained When the vainer starts off, the animals
are chained to their pedestals, ropes are pul around their
necks to choke them down and make them obey All
sorts of brutalities are used to force them to respect the
Vainer They work from fear "Elephantsthat have to "s4"
or "stand" on their headsare doing themselves a great
deal of physical harm. The tremendously increased in
ternal pressure leads to hernias, hypertension, stress on
the joints, and increased intracranial pressure Their life
spans are drastically reduced Clyde Beatty, that
(mjfamous entrepreneur and "lion-tamer", has remarked
on the weakened vision and eventual blindness of Ions
and tigers subjected to the bright lights, intense excite
ment. and nervousness of acton m the ring
What do children and unthmkmg or callous adults learn
from watching arcus animals perform’ That degrading
and destructive Vestment of non-human fife forms is
perfectly acceptble as long as it entertains and makes
money. This is the same attitude which fosters theabuse
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and expkxtaton of ethnc groups, homosexuals, women,
ditferently-abled people, and Mother Earth herself
How can you help reverse these attitudes’ You can
start by girtoottng and boycotting performing animal
shows and encourage your friends to do likewise
Pavomze and matronizeshows like the Pickle Family Cir
cus. They provide an exciting atmosphere, spmted
music, fantastic trapeze artists, skillful acrobats and
delightful clowns. In short, lots of fun. without depending
on animal exploitation and abuse And finally, write to
Cranston, Wilson and Bosco. Ask that they support in
creased funding so the Animal Welfare Act can be en
forced. This Act needs seven million dollars so that
animalsin zoos, arcuses, research labs, puppy mills, etc.
will be inspected and necessary changes in their care
and handling will be mandated and enforced by humane
guidelines. The Senators' address is Senate Office
Building, Washington. D.C. 20510 Rep. Bosco is at the
House Office Building. Washington. D C. 20515.
Thank you for helping.
Louise Mariana
Mendocino

J o in us e ve ry Sunday at 6 p.m . fo r
p o sitive w o rs h ip in th e L itu rg y o f
th e Eucharist at St. Joh n o f God,
F ifth Avenue and Irv in g Street, San
Francisco.
W rite o r ph on e ab ou t D ig n ity 's
ed uca tion al, religiou s, social, and
recreational program s.
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Darkness Into Light
Greetings.
We are sponsoring a seriesof events for which we are
seeking your participation, support and endorsement.
The Darkness into Light Collective is a group that was
formed to carry out two specific events—The Darkness
Into Light Festival and The Walls ol Jericho Action.
The festival is planned for Sept. 17 & 18 at Provo Park
in Berkeley. Both Saturday & Sunday will be celebrations
of life and color with muse, dance, theatre, and other life
affirming activities In addition there will be displays and
booths emphasising various alternative paths of action,
representative areas include: co-ops; alternative
energies; collective 4 co-operative housing; ecology;
draft counseling; cottage industries; small business and
envepreneurship; etc Space will be provided in the park
for booths and exhibits. We are calling it a living vision
festival, a space for ourselves to live our individual and
collective visions of life as wewould like it to be. Emphasis
is being placed on the concept of building thecommunity
mfrasVucture and network to serve as the foundation lor
the larger vision of world peace and justice A special
children's program is planned for Saturday evening
Performers of all varieties are invited to participate in
the festival. Please contact us if you would like to take
part. All of those who went to the Santa Rita Summer
Peace Camp are especially encouraged to bring their
talent and show acts.
All organizations that represent positive pathways for
growth and action are encouraged to ask for booth or
exhibit space. Priority will be given to those showing
direct, concrete paths ol endeavor rather than |ust
political theory or rhetoric. We want to bring people into
contact with ways of gaining more control and selfresponsibility over their lives.
A second event will be happening on October 29 at
the Lawrence Livermore Labs in Livermore—Walls of
Jericho Action, Similar in concept to the Hands Around
demonstration it will be legal, no blockade action, It will
go further in the area of ntual and ceremony. In honor
of the Fast for Life all participants are asked to fast for 24
hours before if at all possible. Saturday morning will com
mence with a large coordinated ritual of exorcism follow
ed by individual groups doing their own particular rituals.
At 12 noon a ritual of celebration will commence with a
passing of food. Visualize this: ten to twenty thousand
people surrounding the lab as in the hands-around
demonstration, all dressed in variouscostumes, beating
large drums, singing, chanting, holding up large reflec
torsto shine light intothe darknessof the labs, and engag
ed in rituals of purification and celebration
We are seeking input on the nature and structure of
the rituals to be held. Any individuals or groups with ex
perience in ritual processes are asked to contact us.
Groups are encouraged to do their own ritual after each
of the larger, mass rituals have been performed A
choreography party will be held the evening before to
familiarize as many people as possible with the ntuals to
be performed.
In order to support these two events we will be hav
ing a benefit performance on Sept 8 at the Albany
Veterans Hall, 1325 Portland St., Albany. CA. Your sup
port, participation, and enthusiasm are needed for the
success of these events Adoption of the Wansof Jencho
Action isbeing sought fromthe LivermoreAction Group.
We are asking those attending the LAG congress to sup
portthiswhen it comes upas a proposal for action. Plan
ning meetings for these events are being held on a
regular basis, please call415-540-8066 for dateand time.
Contact address Darkness Into Light Collective, Room
200, 2054 University Ave . Berkeley, CA 94704
Darkness Into Light Collective

Write to Prisoners!
Please send me your newspaper I'm an inmate in the
Federal Correctional Institution I'm from Washington
D.C. but relocating to the West Coast. I'm not in here tor
a cnme of violence or for stealing This is my first and last
offence. I'm very lonely and family has turned their back
on me. I’m 25.5'8VS". I will write only people injtie free
society.
Dianne Johnson
Box A
Alderson, W VA. 24910
I'm a 22 year old. 5'8", 165 lbs .and love sincere gays
Black as the night but sweet as honey. Enjoy all sports,
dancing, chess, jazz, traveling, and most of all honest
people I would enjoy having the chance to correspond
with my kind ol people
Ronald Bell »91614
Camp »J, Gator »2-L-12
Angola LA 70712
I'm a very lonely gay-bisexual in prison I'm 25 years
old. white, and have been told I'm very good looking
l lift weights and jog. I like country music and the out
doors. I'm looking for someone to form a meaningful rela
tionship with, some one to be with and make a life with
when l get out of here. Age don't matter as long as you
need someone too I will answer all letters I'm very
sincere so please write soon
Charles Coleman
P.O. Box 97 »103494
McAlester, OK 74501
I would very much appreciate it if you can put me on
your pen pal list I'm very gay I have light brown skm.
brown eyes and I'm 160 lbs I would like to correspond
with Black or White gays I'm very lonely in this prison
My family are all dead I really need a friend My age is
18. and I'm very experienced in making love
Thanks very much for your concern
Wayne J Collins »95109
Camp J. Gator 2 left, cell 10
Angola State Prison
Angola. LA 70712
I would like to say one special thing to the gay brothers at CMC-East I did a few years there back in '78 and '79
and I remember all the foxes that used to be there I wish
to say this. "That I love ya all brothers in the gay world,
whether incarcerated or not I would like to ask anyone
out there in California if they'd like to write an attractive
26Vi year old gay white male I got a couple months un
til expiration and I am anxious to meet that one special
person somewhere in California I have several friends,
but I am still looking for more I love writing letters as I
got plenty of writing material to do so with I love being
gay and I have one hell of a lot of gay heart to touch So.
please. ■)you care |ust enough to find out. could someone
spend a little20 cent stamp to write me It would be great
ly appreciated
Thank you very much. Coming Up1
Ronald "Robby” Dixon »16773
PO Box 100-S N C C -Rm 113-A
Jean NV 89026

Give Help/Get Help

MAIL CEN TRAL

==FAST!

[ p r iv a t e m a il b o x m b v i c k ]

1800 M a rk e t (a t O c ta v ia )
S an F ra n c is c o , C A 941 0 2
4 1 5 -6 2 1 -2 3 8 6
|

At the Libertarian Bookstore

GYNECOLOGICAL • GENERAL MEDICAL

]

b y and fo r lesbians

M ail Receiving and Forwarding:
S7.50/month
Answering Service:
SlO/month

fo r appointm ents:
843-6194

S p e c ia l to N ew C ustom ers

sliding scale
o f fees

BERKELEY WOMEN’S HEALTH COLLECTIVE

3 m o n th s m ail service: S15
3 m o n th s p h o n e service S20
10am - 6pm. MON—SAT

Bernal Heights
Law Collective
Gall Donaldson
Kim Malcheskl
Lane Parker
General Legal Practice including:
• Criminal Defense
• Personal Injury
• Wills and Probate
• Social Security Disability
• Bankruptcy
• Immigration
• Eviction Defense
• Labor/Employment Discrimination
• Divorce and Family Law

mo

'

P R O FES S IO N A L
P IA N O TU N IN G
SER VICE
(4 1 5 )4 3 1 -4 9 2 4

r

(near Castro)
C o m ple te A u to m o b ile
B o dyw o rk a n d P a in tin g

UNICORN AUTO REPAIR/
Personalized. Conscientious Service
Tune-up — Brokes — Diagnostic
R easonable Rales

7 0 7 C o rtla n d Ave., San F rancisco

F ree E stim a te s &
S p e cia l D isco u n t
A va ila ble
a '.! W o rk

G u a ra n te e d
4050 2 4 th S tre et
San F ra n cisco , CA
2 8 2-2 66 5

(4 1 5) 8 26 -6 9 0 0
Free '/i hour consultation

D o m e s tic & F o re ig n C ars
P ic k - u p & D e liv e ry
A v a ila b le
O p en
■Monday th ru S a tu rd a y
o r b y a p p o in tm e n t

C m dy Navarro

550-0511

SASSY'S
Women’s Dance Bar/Restaurant

TH E New Women's Bar
Now serving dinner under the stars Thursday, Friday and Saturday

S t e o m h e a t __________
The finest in lesbian cabaret,
comedy, & song
Thursday, Sept 15, 9:30 PM, $4

End-of-Summer W o m en 's B ik in i Dance
Contest
With special guest emcee, Lea DeLaria
Over 80 cash prizes
Thursday, Sept 22, 10:00 PM

Capt. M organ R um Pirate

Sunday Champagne Brunch & Piano Cabaret
with Harrison & Hofsass (of Steamheat)

Costume Party

Seating limited to 100 — reservations a must!
Sunday, Sept 27

Complimentary t-shirts and eye patches
Thursday, Sept 8, 9 PM, no cover

Znd-year Anniversary Party fo r “B " Street

Midori (Honey-Dew Liquor) Night

Hors d ’oeuvres plus unlimited beer bust
Wednesday, Sept 7

Complimentary t-shirts and prizes
Thursday, Sept 29, 9 PM, no cover

236 South B Street
Downtown San Mateo
348-4046

StXSSV ■
,S...axsua£iy chic to cfitie, drink,

dance and party as the impulse strifes

Enjoy a FREE day
on the Russian River
Be
ourguest for a beer bust and
at California's most beautiful Gay resort

A Gay Timeshare on the Russian River

CALL NOW!
(415) 864-0400
(Free transportation available)

Employed adults are invited
to take advantage of this offer
through October 15, on a space-available basis.
OFFER MAY BE CANCELLED WITHOUT NOTICE
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September
1 Thu
Fifth Annual Festival ol Performing Arts in Honor ol
Senior Citizens presents Al Badamat Middle Eastern
DanceTroupe. 1-3 pm,at the Bandshell in Golden Gale
Park. SF.
Deena Burke at Fanny’s Cabaret. 4230 18th St. SF.
Into: 621-5570. Tonight and 9/8.
Susan Blrchler ol the Diablo Writing Project reads Irom
her newly published anthology Diablo Blockade Come
here powerful and tender statements on our ability to par
ticipate directly and aggressively in the democratic pro
cess. 7:30 pm, donations welcome Old Wives' Tales
Bookstore. SF. Into: 821-6475.
SF Blues Festival: Highlights ol the 1982 (estival in
cluding performances by Clifton "King ol Zydeoc"
Chenier, country blues singer John Hammond: Granvnywinner Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown and more. 10 pm.
KQED Channel 9.
An hour of madcap tun with Lea DeLana/Fuckin' Dyke,
with musical accompaniment by Jeanine Strobel—at the
Bench and Bar in beautiful downtown Oakland. Don't
miss 'em, show starts at 8:30.
Majenta. multi-media exhibit by newly formed womenartist group. Opening reception: 6-8 pm at Studio W Art
and Film Gallery. 3137 22nd St. SF. Exhibit runs thru
10/2.
Rant Party I At Mark Chester's—1934-C, FolsomSt (bet
15th & 16th), SF. Newworks: Erotica/portraits, on display.
Come to help out. to look, or just to enjoy. Bring friends.
Into: 621-6294.
“ Alternate Color," a show of Kwik Prints by SF
photographer Dell W. Davis opens today at Expose
Gallery. 4406A-I8th St. SF. Show runs thru 9/30.
Jasmine—that sizzling duo from St. Louis treat you to
an evening of creative jazz/pop artistry at the Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia St, SF. 8:30 pm, $5. Res: 863-3863

Knock-Out Showl SF's two most heralded comedien
nes. Jane Dornacker (widely known throughout the Bay
Area as "a brg giant feminist" & KFRC trafficologist) and
Whoopi Goldberg, founding member of Blake Street
Hawkeyes. just back from a European tour) team up at
the Great American Music Hal. 859 O'Farrell St. SF. 8:30
pm. Into: 626-4170.
Vocalist Dee Bell with Eddie Duran on guitar—every
Friday this month at 1177 Club, 1777 California St. SF.
7:30 pm, $4.
The delightful Debbie Saunders—piano/vocals at
Artemis. 9 pm, S4-5. Artemis Cafe, SF.
The Incomparable Nancy LaMott at Fanny's. 4230
18th St, SF. Info: 621-5570
Variations: by Keith Good and Mari Kane explore the
physical dynamics of bisexual relationships. Bisexual
Center. 7757 Hayes St, SF. Opening reception 9/10.7
pm. Info: 929-9299
"Fact or Fantasy," a multi-mediaexhibit of nudes by
women. Reception: 7-9 pm. CC. WA. Vida Gallery. 4th
fl. SF Women's Bldg. Exhibit runs thru 9/24.
Kick-off Rally for the Empress and Emperor of
Alameda County. The fun startsat 8 pm and goes till midnite. $3 at the door. Presented by ACIE Ollie's. 4130
Telegraph Ave, Oakland See ya there!
West Coast Women’s Music & Comedy Festival to
day thru Monday. Call 213-851-9479 for info.
SF’a resident snackotoglst & traffic reporter, Jane Dor
nacker. teams up with Gay Comedy emcee Tom Ammiano at The Rose, 9 pm. $5. 766 Valencia St. SF.
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Nice Jewish Girls Are Back!
A cultural event of songs a n d readings
with d a n c e to follow

Colored photographa by Mick Hicks at Moby Dick.
18th & Hartford. SF, one blockoff the Castro. Exhibit runs
thru 9/18.
Scott Rankin# at Fanny's tonight. 4230-18th St. SF. Into:
621-5570. Also9/11.18A25.

5 Mon
Th# ahways-wonderful Debbie Saunders tights up
your evening at Clementina's. 6-8 pm. no cover. 1190
Folsom St. SF, Tonight and every Monday night this
Gay Day at the Renaissance Fairs—join the Gay Day
Elizabethan Costume Competition. (434-4623 tor details)
Adv ticket sales benefit the Lestxan/Gay Freedom Day
Comm., Operation Concern, and other Gay groups.
Tickets available at Gramaphone on the Castro, and
Headlines. Castro/Polk Sts. SF. For other outlets and
more into on special activities planned for this very special
event, call the Parade office: 861 -5404.
Jasmine Is sizzling Jazz and pop from St. Louis. Catch
'em at Erie's Solano Club, 1403 Solano Ave. Albany. 9:30
pm. $5. Info: 524-9314.
VD Screening st the Pacific Center by the Gay Men's
Health Colective. 7-9 pm. For into cal 644-0425 or 6224.

6 Tile

Anntvereery Party tor "B " St—$4 includes hors'
d'eouvres & beer. 236 South B' St. San Mateo
Medicare and Supplemental Insurance: Discuss bps
on how to shop for supplemental insurance to Medicare
at a talk/slideshow sponsored by Spring Gardens Senior
Activity Center. 12:30 pm, free. 70 Oak St. SF, just off
Market and Van Ness. Spons by St. Anthony Foundation
Ongoing drop-in support group for friends, lovers, and
family of people with AIDS. 7-9 pm. sponsored by the
Shanti Project and facilitated by experienced Shanti
counselors. Tina Murch and Rob Grantham For further
info call 558-9644.
Disabled Lesbian Group: an ongoing group lor les
bianswith physical disabilities, hidden disabilities, chronic
illness and chronic pain. Contact Ricki Boden at Opera
tion Concern for info: 626-7000 Voce/TTY
Roughly one-third of American men and V> ol
American women hold jobs calling for substantial emo
tional labor, where they must manipulate their feelings
for commercial purposes. Artie Russell, author of The
Managed Heart: Commercialization ol Human Feeling
discusses this phenomenon at Modem Times Bookstore,
968 Valencia St. SF. 7:30 pm, S1
Light up your evening with some good music—Ron
Romanovsky and Paul Phillips at the Rose. 8:30 pm. $4.
Singer-songwriter Jenny McHarg opens the show. 766
Valencia St, SF.

Saturday 8 p.m,
September 24th.1983 Hosts: Silvia K ohan
Berkeley High School
Rose
2246 Milvia Street
$5-10 - No o ne turned a w a y for lock o f funds
ASL In terpreted/Child C are/ Large chairs

Jewish Feminist C o n fe re n ce
Sept 24th & 25th for Jewish W omen
O c t 30th for All W omen

Q m /J n itÀ

Tot information on concert or conference: (415)644-0181 - Voice/TTY

COME CELEBRATE
THE WORLD'S BIRTHDAY W ITH US!
Begin the year 5744
and observe the Days of Awe
with Congregation Ahavat Shalom.
SL1CH0T
Midnight on Saturday. September 3. Call for details

ROSH HASHANAH

3 Sat

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. September 7
Services: Lolma Olson and
Steven Fritsch Rudser
Sermon: Catherine G. Nelson

10:00 a.m. Thursday. September 8
Services: Joy Becker and
Rabbi Allen B. Bennett
Sermon: Steven Fritsch Rudser

7:30 p.m. Friday. September 16
Kol Nidre: Steven Fritsch Rudser
Services: Catherine G Nelson and
Steven Fritsch Rudser

10:00 a.m. Saturday. September 17
Services: loy Becker and Bryan Taylor
Sermon: Rabbi Allen B. Bennett

5:30 p.m. Yizkor and N'ilah
Services: Glenn Friedman and Marilyn Miller
Please join us for Break-the-Fast following the N'ilah service.

Too good to mlssl Gayle Mane and Mary Watkins at
Artemis. Two shows—8 & 9:30 pm. $5. ArtemisCafe. SF.
Good music—Vocalist Nancy LaMott with Rck Nelson
on piano—every Saturday this month at 1177 Club. 1177
California SL SF. 9 pm, $5. Info: 776-2100.
Faye Carol at Fanny’a. 4230-18th St. SF. For info call
621-5570
Aln't-A-That-Good News! The Choral Majority is Back!
SF's bold, blaspheming quartet teams up with comic
Tom Ammiano for an uproanous evening of righteous
singing, camping, preaching & fun at the Valencia Rose
Cabaret. 766 Valencia St, SF. 9 pm.
3-day Applied Meditation Country Retreat with Margo
Adair. Base techniques tor using your inner resources
lor problem solving Tap mtuitrva'psychc sense, self hyp
nosis, visualization, health maintenance & integration of
politics and spirituality Adv reg required. For location,
info & special needs call 861-6838.
Black and White Men Together Regional Con
ference. 10am-4 pm. happy hour from 4-6 pm Public
welcome. Ollie's. 4130 Telegraph Ave, Oakland

4 Sun
Cedric Crofts discusses "Four Homosexual Artists.
Three Renaissance and One Modern"—and it's not
Leonardo. Michaelangeto or Raphael. Can you guess?
Well, he'll tell all at today's G Forty Plus meeting. 2 pm
at First Unitarian Church. Franklin at Geary.SF G Forty
Plus isa social organization of gay people over 40 years
of age. For into on our activities please can 552-1997
"Muslca Femlna". Christen Aspen and Janet
McCtaussen are back at ©lie's with their classical flute
and guitar combo Doors open at 7 pm. show starts at
8 S5 Dinner available. 4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland
First ever Valencia Street Women’s Felrl Lots of
booths, plus entertainment with Steamboat Gwen Avery.
Linda Moakes. Dogtown. Sista Boom. Leopard Set.
Monica Palacios and more! All day between 18th & 20th
on Valencia Be sure to drop by the Coming Up! office
for our fair-day Open House to meet some of our everso-fnendty staff, and get out of the sun a bit-w e ll have
beverages—Coming Upl's halfway between 19th & 20th
on Valencia
A quality Sunday afternoon show at the Rose—Drag
performer Jose Sarna and his pianist Hazel McGinnis
perform their comic versions of popular operas 3 pm,
$3 Info 863-3863
Mrs. Field’s Cookie City Ride with Different Spokes.
SF Bicycle Club 20 miles, low hills, many slops Bring
lunch money, don't eat breakfast Meet at 11 am.
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park. SF For info Jam«
655-1127
Labor Day Picnic—celebrate with your Salvadoran
friends We'll have music, games, food and good times
together at Lake Anza in Tilden Park. Berkeley Hills
Benefit tor the workers of El Salvador Car caravan leaves
Dolores Park ( 18th & Dotores SF) 9-t0 am For info.
550-1519

"The Double Bind of Being a Minority"—Author
Dennis Altman discusses some ol the negative implica
tions Lesbians and Gay Men face as they are increas
ingly defined as a minority, particularly the way it is
assumed that homosexuality is the exclusive concern of
those who identify themselves as lesbian/gay. Altman
looks at this phenomenon in light of the recent
developments around politics and AIDS. 8 pm. $4. Valen
cia Rose Cafe, SF.
Robin Harrieon A Pam Hofaaaa of Steam Heat add a
little sizzle to your evening with songs & comedy at the
Masque. 1160 Polk St. SF. 9 pm-1 am, no cover,
Tuesdays this month, call 779-6262 for info.
Llva Balt, an East Bay improv theatre, give two hours
ol latfs based on audience suggestions 8 pm. $3. La
Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 849-2568
It's sizzling acoustic Jazz tonight with Leopard Set at
Clementina's. 6-8 pm. and there's no cover—1190
Folsom. They play tonight and every Tues night this
month. For info call 431 -8334.
Menlo Players Guild Audition* for Anything Goes, up
coming production of the Cole Porter musical 7:30 pm
at the Burgess Theatre, Menlo Park Civic Cenier Com
plete info: 369-3616.
Seniors Tal Chi Class at Spnng Gardens Center. 70
Oak St, SF, just off Market & Van Ness. 2 pm. At 1 pm,
Seniors Art Group meets For into call 522-5545 Spons
by St. Anthony Foundation Ongoing, free.
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club mtg—7 30 pm. SF
Public Library. Parkside Branch 1833 Page St. bet Cole
and Schrader. SF
SF Ensemble Acting Workshop: 12-wk course
focuses on acting theory & technique in a supportive,
non-competitive atmosphere. Includes aereobc warm
up. ensemble classes and scene study For beginnersintermediate, no audition necessary S32/4 classes,
$84/fuHcourse. 8-10 pm. Noe Valley Ministry. 1021 San
chez St. near 23rd, SF. Info: 552-5276

7 Wed
Saxophonist Jule Broussard and the sextet-every
Wednesday this month at 11 77 Club. 1177 California St.
SF 7 30 pm, $4. Info: 776-2100
SF Hiking Club Warm-Up Session at Eureka Valley
Rec Center. 18th & Coltingwobd. SF Get info on this
month's activities. 7:30 pm
Lesbian Only HangOut Night at Community Women's
Center. Bring your lesbian self, games, music, snacks
(noatoohoQ. and ideas to share with other lesbians (No
perfume, no smoking, no pets) Help create the future
of lesbian space Sign and CC (girlsonly). Into: 548-7411 .
547-6909. or 652-4320 TTY Every Wednesday this
month
Jackie Taylor at Fsnny's. 4230 18th St. SF Info
621-5570 Tonight & 9/28
Seniors Yogs Class at Spring Gardens Center 1 30
pm. free For info call 522-5545 70 Oak St. SF. (just Off
Market & Van Ness) Ongoing, free.
Actors A Performers: Do you know about the Alex
ander Technique7 Find out in this free demonstration
class. Movement for Actors & Performers, taught by Jane
Jacobson of the People's School of Dramatic Arts 7-9
pm. World Pnnt Gallery. Fort Mason Building B, Rm330.
SF Into: 885-2766
Roeh Heshanah celebrations with Congregation
Sha'arZahav 7 30 pm today. lOamtmw For info can
921 7612

Trace Fifes, a contemporary performances piece in
which one man baffles with the forces of anonymity. isola
tion and impotency Through dreamlike sequences with
startling visual and vocal effects it is revealed that all is
not tost. 8.30 pm, S6. New Performance Gallery. 3153
17th St. SF. Show runs thru 9/17.
Exercises In the Ballet Mode for Seniors at. Spring
Gardens Center. 2:30 pm 70 Oak St. SF—just off Market
& Van Ness. For info call 522-5545. Ongoing, free.
Spons. by St. Anthony Foundation.
The Last Warrior Quean, a tale of matriarchy and its
fall—Mary Macke^ 'reads from her new novel at Old
Wives' Tales Bookstore. SF. 8 pm. free Everyone
welcome WA, RCC. Please ask about signing. Info:
821-4675.
SF Ensemble Production Workshop: Course centers
around the production of a play presented to the pubic
as an open studio. Audition required 8-10 pm, S28/4
classes Noe Valley Ministry. 1021 SanchezSt,nr23rd.
SF. Info: 552-5276.
Steam Heatsizzles (formerly Harrison. Hofsass. ©evenson A Beall) at the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF Join 'em for
a wonderful evening of Lesbian cabaret 8 pm, $4 Info:
863-3863
The Case for Optimism—Doug Boyd discusses tradi
tional philosphies and contemporary trends in human
thought and endeavor that offer hope for the future of the
planet—something we all need to hear! 8 pm at Habitat
Center. 3897 18th St/Sanchez, SF. Into 626-8039
Wlah Fulfillment through Tarot—Suzanne Judith leads
you in a Tarot reading, lecture and ritual. Bring cards—
any deck's OK—and a cushion to sit on 7 30 pm. dona
tion Community Women's Center, 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland. WA. Info: 652-0612. Women only.
Pianist Dick Conts and his trio liven up your evening
at 1177 ©ub, 1177 California St. SF 7 30 pm, $3 Info
776-2100.
SF Hiking ©ub core group meets at Jim's. 1736
Doloresat 30th St. SF . to plan activities for October and
beyond. Everyone welcome to help
5th Annual Festival of Performing Arts presents Kitty
Margolis and Joyce Cooling Jazz Trio 1-3 pm at the
Bandshell. Golden Gale Park. SF
Return Engagement! Zulu Dance Theatre of South
Africa returns to the Julian Theatre—see this breathtak
ing company of dancers, singers A musicians present
a unique form of African theatre rarely seen outside of
South Afnca 8 pm. Thur-Sun thru 10/2 $5 Thur/Sun. $8
Fn/Sat Info: 647-8098/647-5525. 953 DeHaroSt. SF
"No More Stares" Conference for women With all types
of disabilities begins today at Cazadero Muse and Arts
Center. Berkeley. For info call 848-5234

All services except the S'llchot service will be conducted in the main chapel at the Metropolitan
Community Church. 150 Eureka Street. San Francisco lln the Castro between 18thand lithStreetsl
There is no charge for tickets All services will be signed We are working on accessibility: please call
AHAVAT SHALOM
P.O. Box 421464. San Francisco. CA 94141
(415) 621-1020
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The enchanting Terri Cowlck at Fanny's. 4230 18th
St. SF Tonight A tmw. 9/17. 23. A 24. Info 621-5570
Join Options for Women over Forty for a discussion
on' Women and Social Security '. followed by a surprise
film 7-9 pm. 33 Gough St. bet Market A Mission. SF
Rides home or to a bus stop arranged at meeting For
info 431-6405
Black women speak out on infant mortality, lack of
housing and health care, poice brutality and other con
ditions faced by Black women m the US Speakers in
clude Rashida (Dess« Woods). Marilyn X and Rita
Franklin 8 pm, S3 SFWomen's Bldg Spons byUhuru
House Solidarity Committee Info 653-9652
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The Coming Up! Guide to Events in the Bay Area
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE YOUR ABILITY TO GET CLOSE TO
FRIENDS. LOVERS. OTHERS?
DO YOU WANT MORE SATISFACTION IN YOUR RELATIONSHIPS?

Septem ber
Dance Theater exploration of "Milk 4 Blood" (lactation/mensfruation) and women's empowerment al a
seacoast retreat. Today 4 tmw. $50. Led by Keriac. call
626-0756 for info.
CIANT Yard SateI Come get what you need—hundreds
of items, ranging from tools lo clothing to appliances. 10
am-4 plm, 5667 Miles Ave. Oakland, across from
Rockridge BART Proceeds benefit equal rights in the
Bay Area. Spons by the East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democralic Club. For info or donations 548-0329.
Woodworking Work*hop* for Woman—a beginning
furniture-making class using hand tools and mortise 4
tenon joinery Space tor 7 women,8 wk course, 10-1 pm.
S90-S130 SL. For info call Debey Zito: 648-6881
SF Opera present* "Ariadne Auf Naxos" al 8 pm. War
Memorial Opera House, SF. Today4 9/13.17.21.25-28
For info: 864-3330.
An evening of new wave bands with David Lee and
Rising Star Productions. 9 pm, $4. Valid ID necessary
to drink in the Ha«. Ollie's. 4130 Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
Sweet, aweet m uelc-it's Avotcja and Mary Watkins
at the Rose, 8 pm. $4. 766 Valencia St. SF.
Heartaaver CPR class at Distnct Health Center «2.1301
Pierce St. SF. 9 am. free. Res: 558-3256.
Himalayan B *lls -a concert with Kharma Moffett at
Habitat Center, 3897 18th/Sanchez. SF. 8 pm, $5.

Experience Intimacy
Develop and Enhance Intimacy Skills

WHEN

Saturday. September 10. 1983

WHERE

Cathedral Hill Hotel. Van Ness Avenue and Geary Street. San Francisco

WHO

Berlin Bosvvorth Counseling Facilitator of Self-EsteemGrowth Seminars - Consultant
Alan Emery

8 30 a.m. to 8 30 p.m. Uppioxuttaicly i

' Ph D.. Counseling, Psychology. Communications Consultant

Virgil Hall

Counselor. Educator. Ordained Minister, former Coordinator of
Men's Services 18th Street Services

And

YOU

Space Is Limited - For Additional Information Phone 14151 776-6136
INTIMACY SEMINAR -

DO NOTSEND CASH

REGISTRATION

Mail Registration to:

Berlin Boiworth
1650 Clay Strut, Suita 5
San Francisco, CA 94109

Character* and Comedy of Jan* Anderson—onenight only folks, so don't missyourchance to see this settdescribed cross between Lily Tomlin and Woody Allentwo shows tonight: 8 & 10 pm. $5. Valencia Rose
Cabaret. SF. Info: 863-3863
It'a a Benefit for th * new East Bay Dinner TheatreAphrodite Theatre Company—at Ollie's. Special perfor
mances by Maria. Rahma, Debbie Saunders. Sonm, and
Frances Spencer. Doors open at 7:30 pm, show stabs
at 8. Tickets are $5. Dinner available. It's going to be a
great show, don't miss it 4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland.
Info: 653-6017.
SF Opera open* it's 1983-4 season with a gala perfor
mance of "Otello." For infocall 864-3330. War Memorial
Opera House, SF, Today & 9/12,15.18, 20 & 23.
Heart 'n Sofa—variety up swing at Artemis Cafe. SF. 9
pm. $4
2nd Annual Rogua River Raft Trip for women. Travel
through lush Oregon pine forests full of deer, otter, blue
heron & osprey. Hear guides tell tales of the women who
lived along the river in frontier days. For infoon this 5-day
raft trip call Mariah Wilderness Expeditions. 527-5544.
The Woman Who Owned the Shadow, Paula Gunn
Allen reads to celebrate the publication of her novel, the
first novel by an Indian woman about an Indian woman
to be published in the last fifty years. 7:30 pm. free
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF

10 Sat

5744* Jewish High Holidays
Celebrate the New Year, 5744
W ith Congregation ShaarZahav.
A Bay A rea C ongregation w ith a partlci
to th e Lesblan/Gay Jewish Community
ROSH H A S H A N A H
• Wednesday. 7 September I983. 7:30 p.m
• Thursday. 8 September I983. lOOOam
YO M KIPPUR
• Friday. I6 September I983. 7:30 p m
KolNtdre
• Saturday. I7September I983. lOOOam
• Saturday. 17 September I983. 6 00 p m.
Ytzkor and Ne'itah (Memorial Service)
CANTORS
Leslie Bergson • Garry Koenigsbefg
U N IT A R IA N CENTER • Mam Sanctuary
Franklin and Geary Streets. San Francisco
ALL SERVICESSTART PROMPTLY • SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETED • WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
As in previous years, there will be no charge lor admission

Peace • Renew al • Hope
Memtier U'uon oI American Hebrew Congregations

Dick Kramer Qay Man's Chorale performs at the Pride
Center. Concert music includes "Ich rule Tag und
Nacht" (Telemann). "Quatre Priere" (Poulenc). "Psaume
121" (Mfhaud), "pueri Hebraeotum" (Thompson). "Ave
Mane" (Rautavaara) & "Zion's Walls" (Copland) plus two
pieces by Brahmsand a number of short worksof various
composers. 8 pm, 890 Hayes St. SF. Info: 863-0342.
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav Women's Havurah Blood
Drive: 10 am-noon al Irwin Memorial Blood Bank. Turk
& Masonic, SF. All who want and are ableto donate blood
are welcome.
Tomaiaa Bay Ovemlghter 110 miles, some steep hills.
Bring camping equipment. Spons. by Different
Spokes/SF Bicycle Club For info: Curtis 665-0399
Career/LIfa Planning with Caroline Voorsanger of Op
tions for Women over Forty. 10 am-noon. SF Women's
Bldg. Pre-reg required Cali 431-6405 for info Low SL
fee, class runs thru 10/22.
Start off th* weekend right—catch dynamic musicians
Mimi Fox & Terry Garthwaite at the ArtemisCafe, tonighl.
8 4 9:30 pm, $5.
Orqueata Batachanga give thetr special blend ot dance
music fromCuba. 9:30 pm. $4. La Pena. 3105 Shattuck
Ave, Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
SF Mime Troupe's musical myslery. Secrets In the
Sand, comes to Berkeley's Ho Chi Minh (Willard) Park.
Hillegass 4 Derby, off Telegraph Ave Today 4 tmw. free
For info call 285-1717.
Take A Walk—Join SF City Guides for a free lour ol
North Beach. Taste the International Distnct. home fo Lit
tle Italy, Bohemians. Beatniks 4 Punks Meet ai 10 am
in from of Sis Pefer 4 Paul Church, 666 Filben Sf. SF
Groups ol 15 or more must register in adv. For info call
558-3770
Variation*—opening reception for this exhibit whch ex
plores thephysical dynamic ot bisexual relationships. See
9/2 listing for details
Welcome Back Dance at UC Berkeley spons by the
Gay/Lesbian Union and the Multi-Cultural Lesbian Gay
Studies Program. 9 pm-12:30 am, $3. HaasClubhouse.
Strawberry Canyon Rec Area, UC Berkeley Open to
students and non-students. For info: 642-6942
Intimacy Seminar for Gay Men: Having some difficulty
being open with friends/lovers communicating
wants/needs.. .being vulnerable Who hasn't7 Jom us as
we work together to clarify what intimacy means us. 4
to experience and develop our intimacy skills 8 30
am-8:30 pm, $65 Cathedral Hill Hotel. Van Ness Ave 4
Geary St, SF, Reg limited. Call 776-6136 for info

SUN Weekly
Rapt A Support

QayMan’aOpenRapatPacilcCtr. Berkeley 7 30pm
Bay Area Qay Fathers—support group lor gay men in
the community who share the rch blessing ol also be
ing parents New members welcome. Call 821 -7101
Gay Alcoholic« Anonymous Group regular meeting.
8:30-9:30 pm. Trinity Church, Bush 4 Gough St. SF
8an Francisco Woman's Businas* Bowling League
bowls al Park Bowl, Haght/Stanyan, 7 pm

Social • Political
WELCOME THESABBATH
WITH THEMEN AND WOMEN OF
CONGREGATION SHAAR ZAHAV

rJf
m

Friday evenings a t 8:15 pm
at our new lo ca tion
201 C oselll Ave
San Francisco

H7TT

-I0 7 W

P.O. Bo* 5640
Son Francisco, Co 94101
(415)921-7612
SHAARZAHAV
Son Francisco's Jewish congregation
with a specltlc outreach to the
gay and lesbian community

Disabled Women * Wheelchair Basketball, noon 12
pm tree, at Laney College Outdoor Court. Oakland Com
plete into Laura 652-5628
Th* East Bay Leeblen/Qay Democratic Club meets
the 2nd Sun every month in Berkeley and Oakland Con
cerned with issues 4 candidates ol Alameda 4 Contra
Costa counties Irom a progressive perspective Call
849-3983 tor location 4 further into
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club Deode 4 Ride
leaves from McLaren Lodge Golden Gale Park. SF al 10
am
Circle of Concern—a silent vigil protesting nuclear
weapons research spons by Berkeley Area Interfaith
Council 1 30 pm Sundays 4 noon Thursdays Univer
sityAve entrance to UC campus More into 841-0681

Spiritual
Worship with Metropolitan Community Church 150
Eureka. SF 10:30 am (CC) and 7 pm
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church wor
ships at St Paul's Episcopal church. Walnut Creek
5 30pm
Maranatha Metropolitan Community Church worship services. 22577 Bayview St. Starr King Unitarian
Church, Hayward 6 pm
Holy Ascension Eaatam Orthodox Parish an urban
mission ol orthodox spiritual renewal, liturgy mdomestic
chapel at 1249 Hayes St. SF 10 am into 552-5626
Golden Gat* Metropolitan Community Church wor

pm at Mission Cultural Center. 2868 Mission St. SF $5
For into call 863-1530 or 826-5506

12 Mon
Ineeat: Break the taboo ol talking about our sexual
abuse We'll talk about the effect incest has on our lives
as well as ideas tor a healing cycle. All survivors of in
cest and allies are welcome Facilitated by Miriam
Smotover 4 Ruthann Theodore 7:30 pm. donatioo
Community Women's Center. 6536 Telegraph Ave
Oakland. Into: 652-0612. WA. Women only.
Santora: Joint Mobility Claaa—a greal way to startoil
the week 10 am at Spring Gardens Center. 70 Oak St.
SF(just oil Market 4 Van Ness). Led by Mrs. Gerry Egan
Spons. by St Anthony Foundation. Into: 522-5545.
Onooino every Mon. free.

11 Sun
Dick Kramer Gay Man's Chorale performs at Trinity
Methods!. 8 pm, 2320 Dana St. Berkeley. 8 pm. 2320
Dana Si. Berkeley. See 9/10 listing for details
Join Orupo Rate. Kamanchaka. Canta Terra ma festival
lo celebrate the Chilean resistance. 8 pm. $4. La Pena,
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 849-2568
If you're a aurvlvor of the Mental Hearth System; or if
you've ever worried that you were going crazy; or have
an involved friend or relative and warn to be a belter
ally—please come to this Mental Hearth Systems Sur
vivors Workshop led by Sharon Kaiser. 6536 Telegraph
Ave. Oakland. $3-$5 SL. 7-10 pm. Info: 652 0612.
Women only.
SF Hiking Club goes to San Mateo County. For info at
tend 9/7 Warm-Up (see listing).
Jumpl Fall, roll, contact, spin, balance, lean, (all
again—every move is right when you’re in touch. Get in
touch al Keriac's Improv Dance Class. 6 pm, SF
Women's Bldg, lor tnlo call Keriac. 626-0756.
Need a laugh? You're in luck—tonight’s Comedy Night
at Clementina's. Jane Dorrtacker. Jams Perry and Dana
Fontana will fix you up quick. 9 pm, $4.1190 Folsom St.
SF.
Dinner and Talk: Gus Schultz, pastor ol University
Lutheran Chapel and Eileen Purceflol the Father Mortarty
Refugee Comm discuss their recent tnp to refugee
camps in El Salvador. Potluck dinner at 6 pm. talk at 7.
Basement ol University Lutheran Chapel. Haste 4 Col
lege Aves, Berkeley Spons by East Bay Sanctuary Coali
tion. Into: 550-1519.
Go to Pleasanton Water Slides with Different
Spokes/SF Bicycle Club—leisurely pace, bring lunch,
swim suit, towel, bike lock and $3 tor slide. Meet at 11
am al Saleway on Santa Rita Rd. Call il you need a ride
10gel there. Into: Dereck 339-2345
Great entertainment—Fanny's presents Jaimee Karroll and guests Ann Camnos and Blanche Morioka. 3:30
pm. $3. 4230 18th St. SF.
Confused? What is dialectical materialismanyway? How
come people put down individualism and liberalism?
Who are our friends/enemies? Make our own analysis
in an atmosphere ol safety, respect and permission to
disagree. Cut thru dogma and explore the potentials and
limits of feminism, marxism, and new age politics in this
11 wk course on tools tor political thinking. Taught by
Margo Adair 4 Vince Dijanich. SL. For special needs,
registration 4 location call 861-6838.
Images of Yelapa; an intimate portrait of a Mexican
village by photographer Celeste Greco Artist's recep
tion: 2-4 pm. Exhibit runs thru the month at Modem Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF.
Soft Sundays at Ollls'a: Flutist. Fundi. 4-7 pm. free.
4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland.
Ragtime with Crysanthemum Ragtime Band at the
Valencia Rose. 4 pm, $3. Into: 863-3863
One of the strongest blue* voices around. Beth Scale!
has a repertoire that embraces lolk, blues, country and
pop Hear her at the Rose tonight—8 pm. $4.766 Valen
cia St. SF. Into: 863-3863.
Before the Nickelodeon, the earty cinema of Edwin S
Porter shows at the Red Victorian Movie House. 1659
Haight St. SF 3:30.7 4 9:15 pm. Into: 863-3994. Today
4 tmw
"Ireland: Gay Liberation and National Liberation"
Charles Kerrigan, founding member ol Lesbians 4 Gays
Against Imperialism speaks al the Valencia Rose, 766
Valencia St. SF 7 pm. $2/$1 unemployed For into call
SF H-Block/Armagh Committee. 431-4297.
"Legal laauaa aa they apply lo Gay Men and Les
bians. " is the lopic ol today's Gay Academic Union mig
Attorneys Roberta Achtenburg. Elizabeth Callaway and
Matt Coles will be the speakers 4 pm. $1 1668 Bush
St. SF
Benefit Tardeada to fund Los Peludos on their tour of
Nicaragua and Mexico Come have a good time tor a
good cause Hear Batachanga, Los Trovadores de la
Costa and, of course. Los Peludos The fun begins at 3

ships 10.30am. Room404. California Ha«. 625 Polk. SF
Affirmation: Qay 4 Lesbian Mormons-a support/social group tor current or ex-Mormons 4 friends
8 pm Into: 641-0791
Dignity—Catholic Gay men, lesbians 4 tnends meet
at 6 pm tor positive worship inthe Liturgyot the Eucharist
at St John ol God, Fifth Ave 4 Irving Si SF
Integrity: Gay 4 Lesbian Episcopalian* 555A Castro.
SF 7 pm. Trinity Church, Gough/Bush, SF. 7 pm, 2nd
4 4th Sundays Into. Rick Kerr. 861-8457
New LH* Metropolitan Community Church worship
service at First Unitarian Church. 66514th St. (at Castro).
Oakland 4 pm WA Call 639-4241 tor into

Body • Dance • Health
VD Tasting, treatment, counseling 4 reterral by 4 tor
gay men 7-9 pm. drop-in Gay Men's Hearth Collective.
Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave Free 4 confiden
tial Complete info 664-0425
Women'* Aikido School of SF—see Tuesday tor
details

Entertainment
Shlt-klckln' Country Western Live-Band Boogie at
Rambow Cattle Company. 199 Valencia. SF The line
music 4 dance start at 6 pm
"Summer Madness", all-day fun at the White Horse
Inn, 66th 4 Telegraph. Oakland, noon-8 pm. 25 cents
draft 4 75 cents Schnapps
Com* to th * West Coast Laablan Collection* and
share with other lesbians the excitement ot rediscover
ing the lives and struggles ol Lesbians who have come
before us Over half a century of Lesbian books,
newspapers, pnotograpns. letters and much more' Open
noon-4 pm. info 465-8080
David Kelsey 4 Pur* Treeh play some ol the hottest
tunes around at the New Be» Saloon. 1203 Polk Street.
SF 8 30 pm. into 775-6905
Al St. Claire at the open mlk* piano bar at the Fickle
Fox 842 Valencia Street SF 8 30pm-12 30am Today
thru Thursday even/ week

The multi-talented Karen Drucker performs at the
Rush Room. 940 Sutter St, SF. 8:30 pm. $5. Too good
to miss.
Two Gay Poeta: Bryan Monte & Kevin Killian, read
their works at Modern Timese Bookstore, SF. 7:30 pm
free.

13 Tue
Found Painting*—black 4 white photographs by David
Howard at 544 Natoma Gallery, bet Mission 4 Howard.
7th 4 6th Sts. SF. Artist's reception: 7-10 pm.
They're sharp, funny, and to the point—Rutonium
Player's Ladies Against Women entertain and educate
tonight at La Pena Cultural Center. 3105 Shattuck Ave
Berkeley. 8 pm, $5/$4 stdnts 4 srs. Into: 849-2568
Herpes: Is There Hope? Tony Brown's Journal
discusses neonatal herpes, the relationship between
herpes and cervical cancer, and herpes and the gay
population. 8:30 pm, KQEC Channel 32.
Bisexuality: Myths and Realities is the tope ol this
month's Gay Issues Seminar. Noon lo 1pm. tree. Hearth
Center 5. Rm 204 13521 24th Ave. SF Bnng bag lunch
Any questions? Call Mike Burton 334-4717.
Intro Session to Community Boards. SF's prize
winning conflict resolution program. If you're interested
in volunteering with us. come to an informational session
tonight at 6:30 pm. 890 Hayes St al Fillmore. SF. Into
864-6230.
I'm on my way running: Women speak on coming ol
age. Jean Wilkinson, Lyn Reese, and Phyllis Koppelman
speak on this unique, multi-cultural anthology ol the
passage Irom childhood to womanhood. 7 pm, tree
Women only. RCC by 9/11. WA A Woman's Place
Bookstore. 4015 Broadway, Oakland Into: 654-3645
Blues Harmonica tor the Musical Idiot—David Harp
continues his campaign against tone dealness wrth a
blues harmonica class that everyone can enjoy 8 pm,
Tuesdays. $30/mo., with pre-reg. For into 4 location call
821-0809.
Getting Down to Buelneea—The Nuts and Bolts of Pro
ducing Film and Video in the 80's: a 7-wk course lor ar
tists and producers needing business skills. Some ol the
topics covered are: grant/proposals writing, fundrasmg
legal issues, financial management, promotion and
distribution. Spons by Bay Area Video Coalition and Film
Arts Foundation. 7 pm. 346 Ninth St, 2nd FI, SF For in
to 4 reg: 552-8760
SF Commission on the Status of Woman meets m
the Mam Branch ol SFPubic Library, Larkin 4 McABsteSts, SF. 4:30 pm, tree. WA. All invited. For into or to be
placed on the agenda: 558-3653
2nd Annual Theater Festival ol New Music features
Adventurese by Gyorgy Ligeti and Soul Murder by
Rchard Zvonar. Shows run Tues thru Sat. 8 pm, Suns
at 2, thru 9/25. Tickets: $6-$8. For into call 548-4728
Berkeley Stage Co, 1111 Addison (oil San Pablo). Berk
Ever wonder about psychic phenomenon? Come
learn how to tap into the partsol yourself beyond the nor
mal mind, and transform your daily life. All ol us are
psyche, all ol us have potential lor growth beyond our
wildest dreams Led by Tasha Silver Bay Area dar
voyant 4 teacher Habitat Center. 389718th St/Sanchez
SF. 8 pm. $3. Into 626-8039

MON
Weekly
Raps A Support

Lesbians Drop-In Rap Group—open discussion
friend*, breakups, sexuality, jobs, etc 7 30 pm. SF
Women's Bldg. Info: 864-0876 Free.
Counaellng/Support Group tor lesbians. 7 30-9p"
$10. with Carole Morton. 621-5683 (558 8379
weekends)
Improve Your Retattonshlp*-a support group for ga.
men to locus on improving our relatxxiships by using me
group as a sale environment 6-8pm, facilitated by
Shimon Attie. MC. MFCCI with Sam Picciotia, MA. PhD
Complete info: 922-3478 (Shimon)
Rap Group for Gay Man at Pacific Center. Berkeley
7:45 pm
Women'* Rap Group-first 4 third Mondays each
month 7 30 pm. $3 don The Bisexual Center, mlo
929-9299
Lesbian Alcoholic* Anonymous Group begmne's
meeting 7 15-7 45 pm. regular meeting 8-9 15 pm A
Saints Church, 1350 Waller. SF WA Into 982 4473
Gay 4 Bl Vietnam VeU Support Group A place whe 
al the wounds ol war can beginto heal Spons byPac'c
Center For into call 841-6224

Social • Political
San Francisco Leablan Chorua Rehear**»- 1
members welcome, no auditions 7:30-10 pm. Ha" o'
Tubman Hall. SF Women's Bldg For more into ca
Priscilla 552-4559
Job Listing* for Woman Over Forty updated reguiaty. available at the OPTIONSCenter, SFWomen's Bwg
10 am-5 pm Monday Friday .
Senior Lunch Program at The Pride Center. 708
Fillmore. SF 11-30 am-1 pm. Mon-Fri Senior Cents'
open 10 am-2 pm Mon-Fn Complete into 558-812’

Body • Dance • Health
Waatam Dancing Lessons ol every kind by the
Unknown Cowboy at the all new RAWHIDE II where l"e
spin! ol the West lives on 7 pm. 280-7th St (at Folsomi
SF Into 621-1197
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16 Fri
Film Showlng/Women's Community Masting: See
La Lula Continua. a moving film on the liberation strug
gle m Mozambique, followed by discussion on why the
women and anti war movements must support liberation
struggles, and why they feel non-violent philosophies
won't work Spons by Women Agamst Imperialism 7 30
pm. donation CC Dolores St Baptist Church, 15th 4
Dolores. SF
Kol Nldre services with Congregation Sha'ar Zahav
7:30 pm. For into call 921-7612
Vamoi Andar (Lat'a Get Going)—a new concert by
Wallflower Order Women's Dance Collective & Gmpo
Ran Tonight & tmw at FlorenceSchwvnley LittleTheatre.
Center & Milvia. Berkeley 8 pm After concert signed
dance party! Special guest Vcki Randall Salsa reggae,
food, beer & wine $3. Wolf with concert tcket stub Vets
Memorial Bldg, across the street from Schwimley
Theatre_______

V A L E N C IA R O S E 766 Valencia
Thursday. Sept 8 8pm $4
S A S S Y 'S 236 South B St. San Mateo
Thursday. Sept 15 9pm $4
O L L IE 'S 41 30 Telegraph. Oakland
Friday. Sept 16 9p m $4
Saturday. Sept 17 9pm $4

W riting as Healing
w ith Sandra Butler
10-week

groups scheduled
to begin late September

call (415) 346-6939
fo r fu rth e r inform ation

Dyke Separatist Arts Guild meets tonight Active
membership is open to dyke separatists who are artists
or performers interested in producing art performance
events.Associate membership open to allies and those
who wish to be involved but less active Girlcare by ar
rangement. For info call Susan ZAA-onx’»
Saint Rena—West Coast premiere of Louis Vinciguerra's performance piece A brooding sculptor
wrestles with disillusionment and is guided through a
mythic rite of passage. Piece features holographic
simulations and optic effects by the SF Theatre of Per
forming Lights. The Coterie, Crown Hall. Mendocino
Show runs Thur-Sun; 8:30 pm
Martha Courtot. working class lesbian author explores
the many levels ol life as an exile in thisevening's reading
at Old Wives'Tales Bookstore. 7:30 pm, $3. All welcome.
WA. RCC. Please inquire about signing. Info 821-4675

14 Wed
Mailing Party fo r Plowaharea, non-profit cof
feehouse sponsored by SF Folk Music Center.
6:30 pm at 836 Dolores St. SF. Help out and you'll
get free passes to Plowshares!
Leablana Only "Hang-out night" at Community
Women's Center. Every Wednesday this month.
See 917 listing for details.
Job Search Technlquea with Dr. Gail Shak of
Options for Women over Forty. 10 am-noon. SF
Women’s Bldg. Pre-reg required, call Options
431-6405 for info. Low SL fee. Class runs thru
10/9.
Jackie Taylor at Fanny'a, 4 2 3018th St. SF. In
fo: 621-5570.
Slides from around th e w orld: See slides from
Brazil. Peru, France, Belgium, Tunisia and Hawaii.
Presented by Mr. Gaal Cohen, free lance tour
guide. Spring Gardens Senior Activity Center, 70
Oak St. SF—just off Market & Van Ness. 12:30 pm,
free. Spons. by St. Anthony Foundation.
"Lover, Friends and Family” —an ongoing sup
port group for people close to people with AIDS.
7-9 pm, sponsored by Shanti Project, for info call
558-9644.
Help Solve Community Conflicts peacefully. Be a Com
munity Boards volunteer. There's an into session tonight
at Mission Plaza Apartments Rec Room, 2017 Mission
nr 16th St. SF. Come find out how you can help your
neighbors—you're needed. Info: Q21-2467.
Leablan/Gay Co-parent»: a support grouptor lesbians
and gay men currently involved in or actively preparing
to parent together. 7:30-9:30 pm. For location and other
into call Barouk 668-1330 or Barbara 665-4887.
Handmade paper, paintingson canvas and paper, and
wood sculpture works by Jim Meilander on exhibit at
Nanny Goat Hill Gallery, today through 10/9. Opening
reception on 9/16, 5-9 pm. For info call 441-1256.
Gourmet Vegetarian Cooking: Sauces—class teaches
you how to make a wide variety ol appealing sauces to
be served over vegetables, casseroles, beans, grains or
pasta Copies ol Recipes provided. 7:30 pm, S2. The Net
work Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. Info: 989-6097
(days), 664-2543 (eves).
VD Screening at Steamworks Baths. 2107 4th St,
Berkeley. 7-11 pm. For into call 644-0425 or 845-8992.
The Healing Aria: a tree evening workshop of
bodywork and healing with Namoi Cooper and Karen
Resnick. 8 pm at HabitatCenter. 3897/18th St/Sanchez.
SF Info: 626-8039.
"The SF Baumlcle" beginning today. Terry Baum,
local playwright, actress and comedian, expounds on
current events as reflected in our local press 6-6 30 pm.
Si Valencia Rose Cafe. SF Info: 863-3863

Eaalen Maaaage—weekly class (4 sessions) for women
and men Details Milo Jarvis. 863-2842 Starts 9/19
UC Infectlou* Disease and Tropical Medicine Clinic is
open mornings from 8 am to noon, and Wed afternoons
from 1 pm to 5 pm on the 5th floor. Ambulatory Care
Clime. 400 Parnassus Ave.. SF. This clinic reflects the in
creased need lor the care of gay patients with sexually
iransmitted intestinal parasitic diseases Can 666-5787
tor an appt
Seniors Joint Mobility Clsss at Spring Gardens
Center. 70 Oak St, SF. 10am. free Spons by St Anthony
Foundation For into call 522-5545
Rhythm & Motlon/Aeroblc Danes Exercise-SF s
best workout-have a great time while ybu get in shape'
Classes Mon-Sat9:15410.30am. and Tues-Thurs 6 pm
CC available Mon. Wed 6 Fri for $1 25/child $3 class.
$2 50/senes card SF Women s Bldg
STD screening, nurse consultation 6 referral, plus
health information. Men'sClinic.3850-17thSLSF MonThurs 1-7 pm, Fn 8-11 am Info: 558-3905
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-m basis 250
Fourth St (between Howard 6 Folsom) Mon-Fri. $3/v«it
Hours- 9:30am-6 pm Mon 6 Thurs. 8 am-4 pm Wed 6 Fn

Classes
Writers Workshop lor Lesbians 4 Gay Men over 60
led by George Birmisa at the Valencia Rose. 766 Valen
cia. SF 1pm Spons by O C.G 6 L Outreach to Elders
(G L.O E.) More into 431-6254

Entertainment
Funk at The Stud. 1535 Folsom. SF Info 863-6623
Movie at the Revoll Comedy. Camp 6 Great Variety
7 30 pm' 3924 Telegraph. Oakland
Gey Open Mike Comedy night at the Valencia Rose
Cafe. SF.
Abbey Room Monday Night Theme Parties 6 other
happenings—munches, door prizes, entertainment, fun1
Bpm-2 am At the Atherton Hotel, 685 Els St. SF Info
474-5720

in

CONCERT
36 MEN
Saturday, Sept 10, 8 p.m.
Don Johnaon alnga at Fanny'a. with special guests
Nancy Winter and Michael Safron Three shows tonight,
so there's no need to miss out-9:30.11 & 12 30 am
John Trowbridge accompanies Don 4230-18th St, SF

Pride C enter, San Francisco
890 Hayes St (at Fillmore) S6

Sunday, Sept 11, 8 p.m.
Trinity M ethodist Chapel
2320 D ana St, Berkeley $6

Sunday, Sept 18, 4 p.m.
Old First Church, San Francisco
Van N ess and Sacram ento St S4
Music o f Handel, Telemann, Poulenc,
Thompson, Rorem and Copland.
Texts o f Walt Whitman
Phone 863-0342 fo r tickets or inform ation

one o f th e larsest selections
o f vitam ins a nd " n e w a ge"
supplem ents in San Francisco

New W est
Natural Foods

15 Thu
Pacific Lesbian & Gay Singers & the SFJazz Co. per
form at the Bandshell as part of the 5th Annual Festival
of Performing Arts in honor of senior citizens 1-3 pm.
Golden Gate Park. SF.
Memorial for the First Anniversary of the SabraShatilla Massacre: speaker, filmand muse. 8 pm. $2.50
at La Pena. 3105Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
Building Self-confidence with Marjorie Miller ol Op
tions for Women over Forty 3-5 pm, SFWomen's Bldg
Pre-reg required, for info call 641-6405. Low SL fee
Class runs thru 10/20.
_______________

DICK KRAMER
GAY MEN'S CHORALE

cabaret program about Bertolt Brecht, author of The
ThreepennyOpera.Show runs 9/15,22 & 29.8:30 & 10
pm at Fanny's Restaurant and Cabaret. 4230 18th St,
SF. For res: 621-5570,_______________________

TUE Weekly
Raps & Support
Lesbian Drop-in B»P- 7 30 pm at Pacific Center.
Berkeley
Women's Drug 4 Alcohol Group—advance notice re
quired 841-6224 Pacific Center. Berkeley
Gay Alcohólica Anonymoua Group, regular meeting.
8-9:30 pm. Trinity Church. Bush 6 Gough St, SF
Rap Group for Women and Men 730 pm. $3 dona
»on The Bisexual Center, call 929-9299
Genesis—an on-gomg holistic support/therapy group
lor gay men—meets 7 30 pm. details 564-1742 (Scott)
Gay Life In Light of the Current Health Crisis" a sup
port group spons by the PacificCenter meets at Valen
cía Rose. SF 7 30 pm $3 requested donation Into
841-6224
Gay Men's Support Group spons by the Pacific
Center. 7:30 pm. San Francisco location This is not a
drop-in group Please call 841-6224 before attending

Social • Political

Women's Committee on Central America biweekly
mtgs in SF 4 East Bay, 7 30 pm, study group on Cen
tral America hasjust started, summer material aid cam
paign continues For into, call Susan at 751-0341
The Big Splash: Swim for Fat Women at Coffman
Pool. Visitación 4 Hahn Sts, SF 7-9 pm. $1 25 For
women over 200 lbs For info call Life in the Fat Lane.
661-6379
Brother to Brother—an informal evening of questions,
answers. dscuSsion 4 sharing of experiences for Black
gay men of all ages who are concerned about the quali
ty of their lives within the SF-Bay Area gay community
8pm 1182 Market. Suite 543 info 62i-l344-*543

Hot Flaihei. San Diego's Women's Comedy Theater,
deliver feminist messages with songs, improv exercises,
and comedy routines. They make you laugh-and think
Catch them tonight at Valencia Rose Cafe, SF 8 pm, $6
Also tmw & Sat at 8 pm. Info & res 863-3863
A Psychic Evant with Z Budapest: Mythological In
terpretations of Current Events—a slide presentation and
discussion with Z. internatonal playwright and occasional
personality on KPFA. 8 pm, $5 Habitat Center. 3897
18th St/Sanchez, SF.
Hearisavar CPRdaas taught in Spanish—3850 17th
St. SF 6:30 peCtree. Res 558-2444
Assertiveness Training with MaryClausen of Options
tor Women over Forty. 6-8 pm. pre-reg required Call
431-6405 for info. Low SL lee SF Women's Bldg, 3543
18th St, SF Class runs thru 10/20
Black Women speak out—for details see 9/9 listing
Thinking of volunteering with Community Boardswe'd love to have you! Come to an informational session
at 515 Cortland Ave. nr Moultrie. SF. and learn more
about SF's prize-winning conflet resolution program In
fo 821-9590
Ladle* Agalnat Women complies with the public de
mand! Further consciousness towering with their pro
gram tor a political movement that believes the natural
state of American Ladyhood is standing on a
pedestal and ironing See themThur-Sat. thru 10/22 at

Moroccan Dining: a no-host dinner for gay women only
at the finest Moroccan Restaurant in SF Spons by Culture
and Recreational Activitiesgroup of professional women
Call Dianne at 469-7488 for res and info
Opening recaption for Paper. Woodand Canvas recent
works by Jim Meilander For details see 9/14 listing
Habitat Dance Film Series presents Four Pioneers See
four major choreographers—Martha Graham, Dons
Humphrey. Charles Weidman & Hanya Holm—who
rebelled against the conventions of ballet to produce
American Modern Dance Plus Dancers' World—Martha
Graham discusses the dancer as a creative artist 8 pm
at the Habitat, 389718th SVSanchez, SF Info 626-8039
Good-time country western music with Mother
Pluckers. $3 at Artemis Cafe. SF
Signing With Cindy—a 7-pt sign language instruction
senes which uses music, dance, humor, documentaries
and m-stud©instruction to entertain and teach basicsign
language. Senes targeted towards hearing audiences
(repeated Saturdays at 5 30 pm) 6 pm, KQEC 32
Steam Heat is Lesbian Cabaret at its finest Harrison.
Hofsass, Cievenson & Beall give a hot and rousing per
formance of Fifties & Sixties hits, plusenough party |Okes
4 props to stage a Broadway musical 9 pm, $4 Under
21 welcome, valid ID necessary toorder alcohol Oflie's.
4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland Into 653-6017

Margo Adair—pool psyche resources to combat isola
tion. energize realities, gam insightsthat helpus strategize
to attain goals, align energies with our visions SL. SF
location Tue 4 Thurs. East Bay Wed Complete info
861-6838
Art Group for Seniors at Spring Gardens Center. 70
Oak St. SF 1 pm. free For info call 522-5545 Spons
by St Anthony Foundation.

Facilitated by Ere Moore, this group has been on-gomg
lor the past 3 years The lees are on a sliding scale from
$40 to $60 a month Complete into call Ere Moore at
931 0838
LeaBians: Woman Prefaring Women—women s sup
port group tor Solano County 4 surrounding counties—
meet in Fairfield Message 4 info 707-643-0626
Support Group for Lesbian* and Gay Man currently
involved m or actively preparing to parent together
7 30-9 30pm Formtocali Barouk668-1330or Barbara
6654887
Art Therapy for Leablana We use art media to explore
emotional blocks wheh may not be accessible through
verbal therapy No previous experience with art
necessary i 15-3 45 pm SL fee. MediCal. insurance ac
cepted WA Can Carmen deMontefiores at 626-7000
for into Spons by Operation Concern
Psychodrama Growth Group offers participants the
chance to deal with personal concerns man action con
text Ongoing. SL info Judy Wohlberg 658-4194
Sources: A Circle of healing and empowerment for
GayMen Focus «on meditation 730-10pm Forcompiete mfo call George Roy Haller 864-3477
Disabled Lesbian Group for lesbians with physical
disabilities, hidden disabilities, chronic illness 4 chronic
pam Contact Rcki Boden at Operation Concern for in
fo 626-7000 Voee/TTY
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting.
8-9 pm. Most Holy Redeemer School. 117 Diamond St,
SF
Gay Con Rap Group tor gay/lesbian ex-offenders and
other interested people Austin MacCormack house.
1251-2nd Ave. SF 330pm Learn to adjust to the street
scene without getting messed up For mfo: 431-2675
Gay Man's Ongoing Thsrapy Groups Emphasis on
growth and change m a supportive gay male environ
ment Fee SL Dave Cooperberg. 431-3220 or Pedro
Rojas. 841-9198
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) rap groups 4 social
events tor women 30 4 over 7 30-9 30 pm. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. SF CC w/48-hr notice. 285-1590

Body • Dance • Health
Women's Aikido School of San Francisco—learn to
resolve conflict by harmonizing oneself with the opposing
energy (attack) and leading to a peaceful resolution No
violence occurs, no one is harmed Class Tues. 5 30-7
pm. 6 15-7:45am. Wed 7:30-9 pm: Thurs 3 30-5pm. Sun
4 15-5 15 pm basics, 530-7 30 pm $35/mo 2555
Market St. all levels welcome, beginners encouraged
Sanlora Tal Chi Claaa at Spring Gardens Center. 70
Oak St. SF 2 pm. free For info call 522-5545 Spons
by St Anthony Foundation
STD Screening at the Men's Clinic. Heath District i
3850-17th St. SF 1-7 pm. Info 558-3905
Leablan ainlc-gynecological 4 general medical cknc
run by 4 for lesbians at Berkeley Women's Heath Col
lective Call 843-6194 for appt
Tuesday Evening Track Workouts with
FrontRunners—a running club for gay men 4 lesbians
5 30 to 7pm at SF State track More info: 346-3718
Skip Barret 4 the Foggy City Squares dance lessons
at the RAWHIDE II. 7 pm. 280-7th St. SF Info 621-1197

Entertainment
"Collage Nlte"—oldies music at the White Horse Inn.
plus 50 cents draft 4 $2 beer pitchers' 66th 4 Telegraph
Oakland

Spiritual

WED Weekly

Dialogue on God/BIble Study/Holy Communion at
MCC m Hayward Tues-Thurs. 4 Sat 4-6 pm 22577
Bayview Hayward. 278-0962
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group* with

Radical Therapy Group tor gay men enables us to learn
the skills of co-operative problem solving as they apply
to issues of work, relationships, and self-esteem

Raps & Support

immune system boosters
anti-asing nutrients
brain nutrients
herbs & cosmetics
hom eopathic cell salts
bach flo w e r rem edies
mega vital nutri-cell 2100
b io rh y th m s analysis
a s tro lo g ic a l charts

970 Market Street
(between 5th & 6th)
775-7760

859 O'Farrall, SF • 885-0750

SPECIAL UPCOMING
WOMEN'S EVENTS
Sun. Sept 18

A B e n e fit f o r th e
W o m e n 's P h ilh a r m o n ic
w ith rhla n n o n . Linda T ille ry, A d rie nn e T orf
Teresa T ru ll Oe B arbara H lgble. C arolyn Brandy
A n n e tte A g u ila r. R obin Tlower Band,
8r W hoopi Goldberg
Wed. Thurs. Sept 21. 22

AL1VEI w i t h P a q u i t o D 'R iv e r a
Fri-Sun. Sept 23. 24. 25
Three Special Evenings w ith

C rls W illia m s o n f t T r e t F u re
w ith Cam Davis. C arrie Barton 6e Plovl
Thurs. Oct 27

W o o d y S im m o n s
F ri. Sat. N ov 4. 5

M a r g ie A d a m
For further information on any of the above shows,
please call the Great American Music hall Box Office.
885-0750. between 12 flr 6 weekdays.
Qreat Am erican Music H all Is also proud to pre
sen t at U.C. Berkeley's Qreek Theatre:
H o l l y N e a r f t R o n n ie G i l b e r t
S u n . O c t 2 . 2 p .m .
Tickets at CAL Box Office. 642 9988 for Info 8r charge
by phone, flr at all BASS outlets.

IN C O M I N G U P I

September
17 Sat

The Only Thing Better
T han O ur Food . . .
Is O ur Service!

VI.D Gourmets™

• l iXUVaATi IX >ims>
PARTTtS& REI tnk'S^

PERSONALIZEDCATERINO FOR ANY SIZE BUSINESS OR SOCIAL FUNCTION

FULL FUNCTION COORDINATION

SERVING THE HAY AREA

m ufci^s nun rs'herts j. mars rri/ ivra
P.O. Box 4155. Fower City. CA >»4404

(415)573-1818
In fla tio n -fig h te r P e rm —
$ 30 c o m p le te
C u t and b io —
M e n and W om en
M e n ’s s hort c u t— $10

Marc

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198 TuesSat________

•large selection
•lo w prices
•especially, hut not exclusively, fo r women
•m a il order catalog 5(K

GOOD VIBRATIONS ..
1-°rs‘”'
.m il museum
34l6-22nd Street (Guerrero)
Mon.,-Sat. Noon-6 p.m.

High Hoty Days Morning Service with Congregation
Shaar Zahav. 10am. For into cal 921-7612.
Mualc Workshop for the Artist as Healer—led by Fritz
Hegi. Learn how rhythm can be all the functions ot our
body, the breath ot our life. Melody can be opinion or my expression at the moment, sound can be fear, rage,
pain, joy...bring any or all ot your instruments to 544
Natoma Gallery, bet Mission & Howard. 7th & 6th Sts,
SF. 9 am today & 9/24. Into: 621-2683. Open to all in
terested in or working with heeling & communication.
Parade & Calibration ot El Salvador's Independence
Day. Gather at Dolores Park (18th & Dolores. SF) at 11
am tor the march down Mission to 24th. Rally at "Plaza
Farbundo Marti" (24th & Mission) at 1 pm. Into:
550-1519.
Different Spokae/SF Bicycle Club goes to Redwood
Regional Park, bring lunch or lunch money. Meet at
Rockridge BART. 10 am. Into: Stephan 653-0934.
8F Hiking Club returns to Mammoth Lake in the Sier
ras! 3<Jayweekend trip to seethe wonders of the Eastern
Sierra Nevada-Yosemite high country. .Toga Pass,
Mono Lake, and a tong soak in the blissful hot and cold
(towing Hot Creek, ft interested call Art: 86343034. Final
planning session for this trip is on 9/8.
Avoctjal Poetryand music at Aitemis Cafe, SF. 830 pm,
$4.
Something extre-epeclal at Gay Comedy tonightsinger Francesca Dubiel 10 pm at Valencia Rose, 766
Valencia St. SF.
Grand Opening of Diaspora—the new women s
culturalcenter. Week-long celebration with workshops,
forums & entertainment ends with a Masquerade Gala
Bail Watch tor flyersand posters locally, and at women's
businesses. 1638 Alcatraz Ave. Berkeley. For into call
655-5754.
Poetry Is for Freedom: Twenty Bay Area poets read
one poem each to show support for El Tecotofe
newspaper and raise funds tor It's typesetting equipment,
which was vandalized earlier this year. Also, Juan Feipe
Herrera presents his new book Exiles ol Desire & Alejan
dro Murguia gives a briel talk on "Lrterary Resistance in
Central America." On this day. 25 percent of your pur
chaseat Bookworks goes tothe El Tecolote Benefit Fund.
For into: 824-7878 or 648-3324.
Demonstrate on the first anniversary ol the
massacres at Shatila and Sabra, Palestinian refugee
camps in Lebanon. 1-3 pm, Israeli Immigration Office,
870 Market St nr Powell. SF. Spons by Jewish Women
tor a Secular Middle East. Into: 824-1362.
"God’s Call to Love: a new took at Christian Sexual
Ethics—Part I" Michael Guinan. O.F.M. speaks on
"Biblical Perspectives", panel discussion with Nancy
and Curtis Axed. 9:3(M pm. Church ot St John the
Evangelist. 1661 15th St, SF. All welcome, pre-reg en
couraged. Session II on 9/24. $15/sessfon, $25/both ses
sions. Signed. For into call 861-1436.
Secrete In the Send. SF Mime Troupe's musical
mystery comes to the Panhandle—Baker & Masonic nr
Golden Gate Park. SF. It's free, tor into call 285-1717.
Congregation 8ha'ar Zahav Ylakor & Neilah
(Memorial 4 Concluding Services) tor the High Holy
Days. 6 pm. For into call 921-7612.
Open House at tha Habitat Csntsr/Grand Opening
ol the Himalayan Shop. This duel day marks the begin
ning ot a long and fruitful new center in the Castro Area.
Refreshments and belly dancing all afternoon. 2-6 pm.
Habitat Center, 3897 18th SVSanchez, SF.

18 Sun

San F r a n i l o
282-2202

DIRT CHEAP
PLANE TICKETS ANYWHERE 824-2550

DIRT CHEAP TRAVEL, 3850-23rd St., S F 94114

Goldberg. Carolyn Brandy 4 Annette Aguiar, plus more
special guests—7:304 10 pm, $8.50. Great American
Music Hall. 859 O'Farrell Sts. SF. Into: 885-0750.
Bill Ingeraoll shows his slideshow on the wonders ol
Williamsburg. VA and Jack Spratt reminiscences about
the years he spent teaching music on the much-'
publicized atoll ol Kwajlem in the Marshall Islands. With
a littleurging, he might even teach ussome native songs.
It's all happening at this afternoon's G Forty Plus mtg.
2 pm. First Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF.
G Forty Plus is a social organization ol gay people over
forty. For into call 552-1997.

' 'Aslan Men: Informal Portralta” Alan Voorhees' ex
hibit consists ol color and black-and-white images of men
from different Asian/Pacificheritages. Photos on display
at Faces. 5520Santa Monica Boulevard. Hollywood, CA.
Today thru 10/15. For into: Alan 415/285-9719
Unlimited Visions, a cultural evening with a slide
presentation of the National Lesbians ot Color Con
ference. live music and poetry. All welcome. Todos
bienvenidos! 7:30 pm. $2. Modern Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF.
Journey Into the Nature ot Creativity helps you
stimulate patterns of behavior aimed at total mental,
spiritual, physical and emotional health. We'll use games
from a number of sources including Groposhy, Jane
Hustom. Anna Halprin, Fetdenkrais, Ospensky andZen.
1-5 pm, $10. Habitat Center. 389718th SVSanchez. SF.
Into: 626-8039.
Soft Sunday's at Ollle's: Gwen Avery & Gayle Marie.
4-7 pm. free. 4130 Telegraph Ave. Oakland.
Jose Sards and Hazel McGinnis: Jose Sarria. the drag
performer who drew SRO audiences to the Black Cat
(rom the late 40's to the early 60's performs his cabaret
show with pianist Hazel McGinnis. 3 pm. $3. Valencia
Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF. At 8:30-Singersongwriters Romanovsky & Phillips perform tor your
pleasure. Singer Gary Lupow opens. $4.
Fat Women Wanted to organize a National Conference.
Meeting open to Fat Women who support the basic con
cepts ot fat liberation. This is NOT a pro-weight
loss/maintenanceconference. 7-10pm at New College
Law School. 50 Fell St. SF. WA, Sign. CC. For into call:
826-1444 (SF), 652-4843 (East Bay)
An Evening of Experimental and Jazz Music with Trio
Tales 4 the David Widelock Trioat 544 Natoma Perfor
mance Gallery, bet Mission 4 Howard. 7 4 6th Sts, SF.
8 pm, $5. Into: 621-2683.
Gay Club Plcnto-Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club.
Front Runners. SF Track and Field 4 the SF Hiking Club
have an all-day good time at Angel Island. Take the 10
am terry to the Island, all groups meet later in the day lor
a picnic. Into available at SF Hiking Club Warm-Up. See
9/7 listing, or from Clay of Different Spokes at 861-5215.
Dick Kramer Gay Man'a Chorale performs at Old First
Church. Van Ness 4 Sacramento Sts. SF, at 4 pm. For
details see 9/10 listing.

19 Mon
PE N N Y LA N E
HAIRCUTTING CO.
3493 19th ST. at V ALENCIA

550-0114

APPOINTMENTS a WALK-INS

$

6

H A IR

CUTS

—FOR—

MEN * WOMEN * CHILDREN
— ALSO—

PERMS‘ HENNA
CELLOPHANE ‘ NU WAVE
SCULPTURED BEARDS

Barrish Bail Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail
Call Barrish for Bail
J e rry B a rris h
24 H o u r C a ll

552-2811
869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

Benefit Extravaganza for the Bay Area Women's
Phiharmonic. features Linda Tillery & Adrienne Tori.
Teresa Trull, rhiannon. Robin Flower Band, Whoopie
Tranaaexual/Transvesttte, MTF/FTM meetings at SF
MCC. 8pm. Additional into: (406)734-3773. 2nd Wed
each month.
Bisexual Women's open rap. 7:30pm. Pacific Ctr,
Berkeley.
Italian-LaabIan Support Group—come & discuss the
difference and similarities between our Italian and les
bian backgrounds and "coming out" as lesbians from
an Italianfamily. 7:30pm, into: Joanne. 431 -9877; Maria
661-6330.

Body • Dance • Health
STD Screening, Men'sCine.3850-17th St. SF l -7pm
Info: 558-3905.
Seniors Yoga Ctasa at Spring Gardens Center. 70 Oak
St, SF. 1:30 pm, free. Spons by St. Anthony Foundation
Weight Watchers Class for Man: free cookbooks to
the first30 men whojoin! 6:30pm. Center for Art & Educa
tion, 347 Dolores St. Info: 864-8282
The B. Group, a support group lor those affected by
Hepatitis B. especially chronic carriers 1st & 3rd Wed.
7:30-9:30pm, free. Complete into: Rick (563-3047). Doug
(641-8731) & Ed (864-1988)

Social • Political
Social Service Worker available lor seniors at the Pnde
Center (780Fillmore). 10:30-l2:30tohelp with housing.
Social Security, forms, referrals and services available
The Body Electric —gay men's anti-nuke affinity group
meets 7:30pm. Location into: 839-5679 or 526-9529

Spiritual
Education, Prayer and Social Tima at New Life
Metropolitan Community Church, Oakland. 7pm. Into:
839-4241.
Metropolitan Community Church Weds mte
service—informal & open to all faiths 4 denominations.
$1.8pm. DabtoVaftey CommCtr. 1818 Colfax Ave. Con
cord. Into: 674-0171
Prayer & Communion Service with MCC SF. 7:30pm.

Entertainment
Tavern Guild Wadneaday Night Bowling—jom mthe
fun at Park Bowl bn Haight at Stanvan, SF. 8:30pm

THU Weekly
Raps a Support
leauea/Rap/Support Group lor gay & bisexual young
men. 6-7:30pm in the Hospitality House conference
room 146 Leavenworth Si. SF Into: 776-2103
la It true there la really gay & lesbian Me west ol Twin
Peaks—want a sense ol community in your own
ne^hborhood? Meet other gay/bi/lesibans at the Rich
mond Rap. 7-8:30pm at Richmond Maxi-Center. 3654
Balboa Complete into Marcia or Rik at 668-5955

Talking ao Kid» will Liatan/Listenmg so Kids will Talk:
a workshopon communicating effectivelywithkids (from
toddlers to teens) facilitated by Sarah Newber, MFCC.
who is alsoa single mother. 7:30-10 pm, $5. Communi
ty Women's Center, 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakland. In
to: 652-0612. Women only.
Readings for Wrltars: an opening reading of prose
sponsored by the Bay Area chaptersof the Writers Union
and Modern Times Bookstore. II you wish to read, sign
up bet 7:30 4 6. 15-minute time limit per reader.
Non-Monogamy Lasblan Support G ro u p counseling group clarifying the issues lor individuals,
couples and extended couples, lor further into call Carole
Morton at 621-5683 or 558-8379 7:30pm. 2 spaces left
Drop-In Gay Support Group for women 4 .men,
7:30pmat Glide Memorial. 330 Ellisat Taylor, room 209.
SF.
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group tor women over
30. 7:30pm. Pacific Center, Berkeley
Black 4 White Men Together gathering: 1350 Waller
St. SF Business 7:45-8:15pm. rap8:30-l0.30pm. Call
Jim or George 563-2443. for discussion topic.
Gay and Bl-Sexual young men under 21 drop-in rap
spons by Hospitality House 4 the Ctr lor Special Pro
blems. 5:30pm, 146 Leavenworth St. SF.

Spiritual
Choir practice at SF's Metropolitan Community Church.
7pm. Details: 863-4434
Open prayer claaa at Maranatha Metropolitan Com
munity Church. 22577 Bayview Street. Starr King
Unitarian Church. Hayward. 7:30pm
Intuitive Problem Solving support group—see Tues
tor details
SF Gey Men'• Faery Circle comes together—bring in
struments 4 energy! 8pm, Bound Together Books.
Masonic 4 Haight, SF.

Body • Dance • Health
STD Screening, Men's Clmc. 3850-27th Street. SF
1-7pm. into: 558-3905.
Eealen massage—weekly class (4 sessions) for gay
men Details Milo Jarvis 863-2842. Starts 9/15
Thursday Evening Fun Runs with the FrontRunners—
SF's gay/tesbian running club—meet 6pm. McLaren
Lodge, Golden Gate Park. Complete into: Dave
(346-3718) or David (621-6268).

FRI Weekly
Raps & Support

Women's Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. 7-8pm. SF
Women's Bldg
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous Group regular meeting
8:30-9:30 pm, Trinity Church, Bush 4 Gough. SF
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church Gay
Rap Support Group meets at 1818 Coltax. Concord
8pm, for more info: 827-2960
Under 21 Lesbian Rap, 4-6pm. Pacific Center.
Berkeley

Social • Political
C*C Men's Club—a social club lor chubbes 4 chasers
meets 1st 4 3rd Fn each month at First Congregational
Church. Post 4 Mason. SF 8pm

Bey Area Lawyers tor Individual Freedom benefit
Comedy Extravaganza features the extraordinary and
hiarious talentsof TomAmmiano, Lea DeLaria 4 Jeanine
Strobel. Monica Palacios and Danny Williamsas MC. $5,
everyone welcome. For res or info contact Carl Wolf
864-1655.
Brighten up your evening-see Kate Doyleat Fanny's,
4230 18th St. SF. Info: 621-5570.
Our Southemesa la Showing. Ann Sandifer (Afrikan
American woman from New Orleans) and Nola Hadley
(Appalachian and Cherokee from northern Kentucky and
Ohio) share some of the diversity of southern pride and
culture. All women welcome. 7 pm, RCC by 9/18, WA,
A Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway. Oakland.
654-3645.
“ Sebastianl Re-Districting lnltlatlve-a threat to all
Californians, especially women and minorities" is the
theme ol tonight's meeting sponsored by SF NOW. 7:30
pm. tree. Unitarian Center. Geary 4 Franklin Sts, SF.
Refreshments and social hour starts at 6:30. For more
info can 386-4232.
El Salvador—Women taking tha Inltlatlva: an infor
mational evening spons by AMES (Assiacion de Mujeres
de El Salvador) and the Lesbian/Gay Task Force of the
El Salvador Initative Campaign. Slideshow, poetry by
Tede Matthews, speakers 4 discussion. 7:30 pm. $2.
Modern Times Bookstore, SF,
"‘The Court Syatem and North of Market" Karl Stewart
gives a history of the Empress Court system and gay in
volvement in North of Market St in tonight's instaflment
of "Gay and Lesbian Pioneers" at the Valencia Rose
Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm, $4.
Conaclousness-Ralsing Group: explore our dif
ferences, celebrate our commonalities, empower
ourselves and each «her. 5-wk group. space fcmited. Cal
652-0612 by 9/15to reserve space. 7:30 pm. Community
Women's Center, 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakland. WA.
Women only.
Moving On: Hunger for Land in Zimbabwe—tonight's
the Bay Area premiere of this documentary about land
reform in Zimbabwe. Plus an update on Zimbabwe and
Southern Africa. 8 pm. $2.50. La Pena. 3105 Shattuck
Ave. Berkeley.

21 Wed
Want to help your neighbor! solve problems peaceful
ly?Join Community Boards. SF's prize-winning conflict
resolution program. Attend tonight's informational ses
sion for the Castro. Eureka Valley and Noe Valley Area.
For location 4 into: 821-2470.
Lesbian Only "Hang Out Night" at Community
Women's Center. Every Wed this month. See 9/7 listing
for details.
Lovera, Friends and Family members support group
for people dose to people with AIDS. 7-9 pm. free. Spon
sored by theShanti Project and led byexperienced Shanti counselors, Tina Murch and Rob Grantham. For into
call 558-9644.
Writing as Healing: a 10-wk workshopfor women. We
wi: uncover personal images and childhood stories, find
our own language of healing, remember our lost
knowledge andstrength, write stories that honor our Ives.
All women welcome, but women dealing with issues of
childhood abuse; sexual, physical or emotional, are
especially welcome. Led by Sandra Butler. Bay Area
writer and counselor. For into call 346-6939.
Alvei that dynamicall women jazz quintet in concert with
Paquito d'Rivera, Cuban alto saxophonist at the Great
American Music Hall today 4 tmw. 6:30 4 10:30 pm.
$7.50. Sure to be good—be there! Info:
885-0750/885-5384.
Other Thlnga Thet Fly—whimsical collage of storytell
ing 4 song by Ham« Schrffer explores thethoughts, fears
and emotions thal impede personal flight 8:30 pm althe
Lesbians Meeting Leeblana—fun. food, and fanfarel
For location and other intocall Midgett 864-0876. Come
on, you’ll have a good time!

Body • Dance • Health
STD Screening Clinic at the men's clinic. 385017thSt. SF. 8-11am. Info: 558-3905.

Spiritual
Shabbat Servlcas with Sha'ar Zahav. Jewish lestxan/gay congregation, at their new location. 201 Caselli
Ave (upper Market). 8:15pm.
Ahavat Shalom, Shabbat Services. 6:15pm. Gay4 Les
bian Synagogue, meets at MCC. 150 Eureka St. SF.

Entertainment
"Knights In Black Laather" at Trocadero Transfer.
Those wearing leather will be admitted tor $3 10pm til
dawn. 520-4th St. SF.

SAT Weekly
Raps & Support
Under 21 Gay Man'a Open Rap, 1-4pm at PacificCtr,
Berkeley.
SMI (S/M Institute) Rap Groups 1st Sat Organizations,
2nd Sat Dominants; 3rd Sat: Submissives. 4th Sat: Swit
ches. Complete into: 474-4883.

Spiritual
Gay/Lasblan and Catholic? Join us in our celebration
of positive liturgies. 2nd and 4th Sats each month. For
more into call Dignity/East Bay at 232-5881
Orion: Lesbian 4 Gay Advantlata, a support/social
group for current and former SDA's and friends meets
the 3rd Sat of each month. Into: 626-6240 or Box 4768
SF. 94101

Social • Political
Girth 4 Mirth Club of SF meets at the Pnde Center.
Fillmore 4 Hayes, 2nd 4 4th Sat: more info: 680-7612!
Where chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies
Different Spokea/SF Bicycle Club decide 4 nde
leaves from The Freewheel bicycle shopat 1920 Haves
SF 10am

Body • Dance • Health
Run with the FrontRunners—gay 4 lesbian non
competitive running group. Meet 10am at Stow Lake
Boathouse. Golden Gate Park. Also, tong-distance runs
start at 9am Call Steve (921-6912) tor into.

Entertainment
Gay Comedy Night at Valencia Rose. 766Valencia SF
with MC's Tom Ammiano 4 Lea DeLaria topm $4
Trocedero Transfer presentsthe ulbmatein sound kght
4 space Disco from 10pm Mdawn $7 members. $10
members'guests $15 general 520-4th St. SF
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Rose. $4. At 6 pm—Terry Baum tells it all to you in '•The
SF Baumicfe " See 9/14 listing tor details

"The life end muelc ol the amazing Jon Sugar" This
Fruit Punch program focuses on musician/singer/comic Jon Sugar and a 9-yr span of his music which includes
a capetla, rhythm & blues, gospel, blues, newwave and
his current rock 'n roll band. Jon also talks about the live
music and huge sex parties he hosted when he lived in
Berkelely. his arrest by the SF Vice Squad for running
a house of prostitution, and other things that thave made
him famous. KPFA, 10 pm

22 Thu
Third World/Mlnortty Leadership Training Program
seeks applicants The Fall program (Oct 4-Dec 16th) oi
lers students an opportunity to develop their creativity,
performance skills and artisticexpression through dance
and related studies. Spons by Ann Haiprin & the Tamaipa
Institute. Scholarships available lor minonties. Third World
4 Native American people. Info: Kim Tong 771 -1212 or
461-9479.
Seven foot gonga. Boot & Anti-boot guitar. Gut bass.
African talking drum—Kukuku uses a large collection ol
unusual instruments in delicious combinations to pro
duce a supple gauntlet of terror & delight Joined by Mo
tion Arts Dance Co. at 544 Natoma Gallery. Hard Attack
(Vise Grip& Jerry Long) open the showwith their urbane
bizarre comments on the urban experience 9 pm. $5.
Bet Mission 4 Howard, 7th & 6th Sts. SF. Info: 621-2683
It's the End of Summer Women's Bikini Contest at
Sassy's—so strut your stuff! (or just enjoy it) Hosted by
the enchantingly infamous Lea DeLana. 10 pm. free,
cash prizes. 237 South B Street. San Mateo Info:
348-4046
Wanna Rock?—It's Permanent Wave. Avalanche and
Sirensat Clementina's. Dana Fontana mc's. 10pm,S5.
1190 Folsom St. SF. Info: 431-8334.
"The AIDS Crisis A Discussion for Lesbians and their
Women Friends" led by Sally Hand and Tree Murch.
Questions include: Why is AIDSour issue too? Howdoes
media AIDS hysteriaaffect the lesbian community? 7:30
pm. Iree. Open to all women. WA. RCC. inquire about
signing Old Wives Tales Bookstore. SF. Info: 821-4675.
Allvel & Paquito d'Rivera at Great American Music
Hall—see 9/21 listing for details
Creating an Effective Newsletter—Is your newsletter
driving you crazy? Or do you want to start one. but don't
knowwhere to begin? DonJdespair—this Media Alliance
course provides the know-how to design newsletters for
businesses
and
organizations.
5
Thursdays—9/22-10/22. 6 30-9 pm. $55. Fort Mason
Bldg D. SF. Info 441-2557
Hey you politically progressive music lovers out
there—attend tonight's planning mtg and help make the
First Annual Progressive Political Music Festival a reali
ty. 7:30 pm, La Pena Community Rm. 3109 Shattuck
Ave, Berkeley
Fighting Women-The East-West Women's Boxing Ex
hibition A benefit evening of women's boxing al the
Valencia Rose Cale. 766 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm. $5.

23 Fri
Debbie Marks brightens your evening at Artemis with
guitar/vocals set. 9 pm. $3.50 Artemis Cafe. SF.
Celebrate Autumn Equinox—ritual. Goddess slides,
and poetry by Sally Abbott 8 pm. $1-2 SL Valencia Rose
Cafe, 766 Valencia St. SF (upstairs)
The Atomic Comics Fran and Charlie, pioneers in the
field ol antinuclear satire, return their dynamite show to
the Valencia Rose Cafe. SF 8 pm. $5 Res: 863-3863.
Tonight & 9/24.30
An Evening with Kyos Native Amencan Lesbian A
special cultural performance for women and children
Kids are especially welcome Okie's. 4130 Telegraph
Ave. Oakland. Doors open at 7:30. showstarts at 8 $3-6
SL. Dinner available.

Topes include unlearning racism& anti semitism, rela
tionships w/non-Jewtsh lovers. Jewson the Left, spirituali
ty. assimilation, reclamation. & daughters of Holocaust
survivors $6-18 SL, WA. CC, Sign No woman turned
away lor lack of funds Reg starts at 8 30 am at Berkeley
HighSchool Into Voce/TTY644-0181 Fotthepurpose
of the Conference, a woman is considered to be Jewish
if 1) either parent or grandparent is Jewish. 2) she was
raised as a Jew. 3) she has undergone an informal or for
mal (including converson) process which has led her to
identify as a Jew The 10/30 session is open to Jewish
and non-Jewish women, and will deal with culture shar
ing and coalition building
"God'» Call to Love: A New Look at Christian Sexual
Ethics-Part II" Mary Hunt. PhD & Kevin Gordon. PhD
speak on the search lor a Christian Sexual Ethx: from a
feminist lesbian and a gay male perspective Panel
discussion with Nancy & Curtis Axell 9 30-4 pm, $15/$25
for both sessions (see9/17 listing for details) All welcome
pre-reg encouraged, Sign For info: 861-1436 Church
of St. John the Evangelist. 1661 15th St. SF.
G Forty Plus goee to Sacramentol We ll take a tour
through the restored Capitol and the Railroad Museum
After dinner in Old Town, we'll return home Carpools
leave SFabout 11 am To sign up see BiBIngersofi at one
of our meetingsthis month, or call him at 348-8342 Join
us. we'll have a good time. G Forty Plus is a social
organization of gay people over forty For info: 552-1997
Patriotic Commemoration of Grtto de Laras features
jibaro music with Grupo Mapeye. on tour from Puerto
Rico Dinner and program, $5 Dinner starts at 6. pro
gram at 7:30. SFWomen's Bldg. 354318th St. SF. Info:
561-9055
2-day Gourmet Whitewater Feast: Enjoy the thnll of
ratting down the American River while satisfying your
palate with a menu of Roast Suckling Pig, Eggs a la
Gourguignonne. Pasta Rimbale, Cornish Pasties, fine
wines and other scrumptious delights. $ 185 per person
Info; Mariah Wilderness Exjjeditions 527-5544
Women’s Cultural Event & Dance—spons by the
Jewish Feminist Conference All women welcome
Features performers Sylvia Kohan. Jill Rose. Mimi Fox.
Linda Weiner. Sephardic musicians. Yemenite dancers
writers Susan Demb/off & Deborah Marcus, and more
Followed by Dance! 8 pm at Berkeley High School For
info call. Voice/TTY 644-0181

9/28-30. 10/1
Support group for friends, lovers, and family members
ol people with AIDS 7-9 pm, tree Sponsored by the
Shanti Project, facilitated by two experienced Shanti
counselors. Tina Murch and Rob Grantham For info call
558-9644
Gay Voices & Visions: A Study Circle for Gay MenExplore the evolution ot gay consciousness by drawing
on the breakthroughs of 19th & 20th Century gay mystics
and visionaries—Walt Whitman. Edward Carpenter.
Harry Hay. Mitch Walker and others Limited to 12 gay
men willing to make a 9-wk commitment to the group
7-10 pm in Berkeley For info call 548-7570 Free, but
fee lor reading materials
Intro Psychic Development class for women taught
by Tasha Silver 12 wks/sliding scale/iimited space
7:30-10 pm. Call 648-4123 for info and registration
Dance end the Law. a seminar (or dancers and dance
company managers A panel ol attorneys and a dance
co. manager discuss such topes as copyrights for
dance companies/choreographers. contracts with
dancers/comjMnies/composers tax deductions and
sponsoring projects $25. pre-reg by 9/25 for discount
Ft Mason Center. Bldg B, Rm 340 Info Bay Area
Lawyers for the Arts 775-7200
Sources: a circle of healing and empowerment for gay
men. The circle meets mSF from 7:30-i0pm Focusis
on meditation Info George Roy Haller 864-3477
Feminist Trio—Judy Grahn. Paula Gunn Allen and
Valerie Miner read and dscuss their work at Old Mole
Bookstore and Coffeehouse, 1942 University Ave.
Berkeley. 7 30 pm Wine and cheese follows reading.
For info; 540-6077

29 Thu
Interested In volunteering at A Woman's Place?
Come to tonight’s mtg at 7 pm. women only RCC by
9/27. A Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway,
Oakland. WA. into 654-3645
Want to make copoywritlng your thing? Learn how
to channel your imagination into good advertsmg under
the influence of Media Alliance instructor Fred Wickham
4 classes. $70 Fort Mason Bldg D, SF For complete info
call 441-2557

25 Sun
Comedy Night at Clementina's—Paula Poundstone.
Barbara Scon and Linda Hill give you a good tickle
tonight—9 pm. $4 1190 FolsomSt. SF Info: 431-8334
Sunday Champagne Brunch & Piano Cabaret with
Harrison & Hofsass at Sassy's 11 am-2 pm. seating
limited, so reservations a must! Don't miss out, call
438-4046. 236 South B St. San Mateo
Mountain Bike Ride with Different Spokes Skyline
Trail—moderate pace, hilly with considerable climbs
Meet at 10 am, Rockridge BART For info: Stephan
653-0934
Whitewater Rafting Trip for gay women sponsored by
a Culture and Recreational Activities group of profes
sional women. This will be a day trip on the South Fork
of the American River with wilderness camping the night
before. Call Dianne 469-7488 for res and info.
Jewish Feminist Conference continues Today's ses
sion examines Jewish women's relations to the world at
large Topics include anti-semitism and the right wing,
non-Zionst approaches to anti-semitsm, struggles in the
Middle East. Central America & the Soviet Union, les
bians working in the Jewsh establ«hment. & develop
ing strategies for social change Ths session is for Jewish
women only. For details see 9/24 listing Conference
starts at 9 am
Swim to benefit Casa Chile—swimalhon at Willard
SwimCenter, Derby & Telegraph. Berkeley. Info: Kathy
849-2573
Prtmavern the early musicconsort, plays medieval muse
at the Rose 3 pm. $3 766 Valencia St, SF. Info.
863-3863 At 8 pm-The Robin Flower Band, bluegrass
& country western to dazzle your heart & set your feet
to stompin'1

26 Mon
Mitch Bandanza at Fanny's Cabaret. 423018th St. SF
Info 621-5570. Today & tmw.
"Reporting with a Camera" Learn how to capture
those human interest stones on filmin ths Media Alliance
course taught by Michelle Vignes Mondays, today thru
9/24,6:30-9 pm. $70. Fort Mason, Bldg D, SF For info
call Media Alliance 441-2557
People’s School of Dramatic Arts opens it's fall term
Some classes offered with the SF Mime Troupe. John
Doyle and Ed Buliins. For info call 885-2766 or 885-2790

27 Tue

24 Sat
SF Hiking Chib Pinnacle* Trip We ll travel to the South
Bay today and stay overnight with members of the Pacific
Ventures (a biking/hiking club). Tmwwe'll hike to the Pin
nacles Carpooling and final arrangements madeat the
Warm-Up (see 9/7 listing), attend if you're interested in
making the trip.
Different Spokee/SF Bicycle Club goes to Berkeley
Hills Brisk pace, few stops Meet at 9 am. MacArthur
BART For info call Clay 861-5215
Adrienne Tort—original songs and piano at Artemis
Cafe. SF 9 pm, $5
Wine buff*—White Wine Celebration at the SF GiftCenter Pavilion Over 60 wineries and wine importers
pour their still white, sparkling and dessert wines during
a 2-day testing $20/person gets you unlimited tastings
a souvenir wine glass 4 a white wine celebration booklet
Proceeds benefit St Franc« Memorial Hospital Info
Juana Montgomery 565-7905
Getting Stronger: A Hou»ehold Worker'* Con
ference Keynote Speaker—Fahari Jeffers. United
Domestic Workers of America Workshops o immigra
tion law 4 problems, occupational safety, job efficiency
and nghts of workers Bay Area Labor Theater performs
an original skit about household workers 9 30am-4 30
pm. 1855 Folsom, corner of T5th. SF Fee One-half
hour's pay for household workers, one hour's pay for
supporters, donation (>f possible) for the unemployed
Info 474-5563. 654-6253 WA RCC
Women'* Switchboard Training S«**lon lor pro
spective new members Comecheck usout from 1-3pm
at SFWomen's BkJg offices 354318th St. SF For more
mfo 431 -1414 or 626-3228 Help us keep the word out
there
Marathon Women’* Film Fe*tlv*ll 12 hours of films
skits, live music. Some of the films We Are Women*
w/Helen Reddy, Rosiethe Riveter. Double Day Women
in Latin America. Wonjen in Sports. Battered Women
Violence Behind Closed Doors. Footbinding Some of .
the entertainment A Celebration of middle age and
menopause with Marylou Haddit*. Bread and Roses
tribute to women in the labor movement, and lots music
and comedy' 10:30am-1030pm. University Theater.
' SJ State. 4th St 4 San Fernando. SJ $5-10 SL Info
'297-4669 or 277-2047
3-day Jawlah F*mlnt*t Conference begins Keynote
Speaker writer Alice Bloch Conference featuresentertamment. filmsand workshops (over 70 in all) today, tmw.
410/30 9/24 4 25 are for Jewish women only Today s
workshops deal with «sues of internal identification

by Jack Fertlg

Out From Under Sober Dykes and Our Friends, an an
thology by lesbians in recovery from substance abuse
Contributors Jean Swallow. Celmda Cantu. Marty
Johnson, Mary Bradish. Sim Kalian, and Sherry Thomas
read, followed by book signing and general revelry 7 30
pm. free Especially for women Old Wives Tales
Bookstore, SF WA. RCC, please inquire about sign In
to 821-4675
Whoopi Goldberg end Devld Schlen perform "A
Bunch of Stuff" at the Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St.
SF 9 pm. $6 Res 863-3863

28 Wed

Overview fo r September
Saturn |ust entered Scorpio and will be in that sign until
November, 1985 Such long-term changes take a while
to adjust to and can be difficult at first, especially with
Saturn, the planet of challenge Hopefully this transit will
ultimately lead to a clearer understanding, and lor some
a mastery, ol sexual self-awareness, metaphysical lear
nmg, and medical research The challenge that leads to
such developments will be felt by most as the frustrations
ol erotic deprivation, feelings of powerlessness, and a
greater awareness of the presence of death Such
malaise can be countered by commitment to sexual rela
tionship. positive inventory of abilities (in any capacity)
and more serious attention to health care
Jupiter con)oln» Uranus from Sept 4toOct 16 mthe
sign of Sagittarius, stimulating development of new ideas,
especially in the fields ol travel, philosophy and communicatxjn Ths is helpful to the study of foreign
languages and to surprisingly adventurous travels
The month begins with three briefer major aspects
Venus sextlle Pluto (until the 4th) shows small finan
cial crises which can be avoided by a thorough accoun
ting ol funds and resources Dangerous risks appear
more than usually attractive Sexual gratification ismore
easily achieved and cruising « easier Occult studies feel
more attractive and more productive
Venua trine Neptune (until the 7th) makes people feel
kinder and more charitable With Venus in Leo such
generosity may be ostentatiously displayed Remember
that the act of chanty serves the donor as wenas the taker,
but not an audience A good time for creative visualiza-

tion in meditation and art. especially good for Tarol
readings Drugs and alcohol appear more attractive, but
pose no special danger unless you already have trouble in at regard
Mercury seml-sextlle Saturn (until the 7th) sharpens
the mind, but with a tendency to be intellectually rigid
Be prepared to handle thoughtless btchery and idiots
posing as experts Open-minded skepticism s extremely
helpful Mathematical skills are especially acute
Mercury turns retrograde on the 1st at 11:43 p m Ex
pect to have to make changes m plans, commuting ar
rangements. re-drafting of any writing Bus lines and
mails are even worse than usual The semi-sextile to
Saturn hinders the flexibility that should be cultivated at
this time and makes the inevitable delays seem all the
worse Bring along a good book for bus rides and waiting
in lines, and try to keep a good humor
From the 6th to the 11th Mercury seml-sextlle Pluto
stimulates suspicion and vicious gossip The urge to dig
up dirt would be better focused on research projects of
a constructive nature Be careful where you walk, and
drive defensively
From the 6tn to the 17th Mara aeml-aextlle Sun adds
lust. ego. and danger to the Mercury-Pluto If you can't
say anything nice, talk dirty with your lover (Sex phone
companies shoud keep extra staff handy )
Mercury aquares Neptun* from the 8th to the 13th. fur
ther confusing communications and Muni drivers
Musical and poetic creativity « challenged, but rational
discussion suffers infectious diseases especially the
minor ones spread a little more easily People with
asthma, hermorrhoids. or digestive problems should
avoid emotional stress Be very careful with drugs and
Mercury aeml-aextlle Venua begins on the 12th
stimulating conversational interest in arts and fashions
Courtesy « more common under th« aspect, wheh lasts
until the 16th Try to maintain that courtesy from the 14th
to the 16th when Sun conjoins Mercury Under this
aspect people tend to identify more with their ideas and
more readily take a simple disagreement as a personal
attack Folks are more eager to talk and those who can
listen will find themselves more popular
Fromthe 13th to the 18th Sun aemFaextllea Venua pro
motes kindness, charm, and attention to beauty and
grooming Beauty « only skin deep, but so are most
social interactions A little vanity can pay off
Mercury seml-sextlle Mara from the 15th to the 17th
sharpens tongues and wits It you can't say anything mce
about anybody, get into a lively word game Arguments
flare up all too easily Step lightly on the gas pedal, and
watch out for those who don't.
Venua con|olna Mara from the 15th to the 23rd inflam
ing physical pleasures, particularly of a social nature In
addition to the obvious, this includes most sporting ac
tivities Racquetbaii and logging can prove to be effec
tive forms of foreplay, but may also surface as the mam
event Over-exertion can be dangerous
Sun square Neptune from the 17th to the 21st tends
to space people out. hence the previous warning
Physical limitations are hard to spot until they've been
crossed Spiritual activities and movie-gomg can be
especially fun There « a need to guard your health with
ths aspect, but it hasa sensitive sensuality that leads nice
ly into the Sunsemi-sexWeto Pluto (the 19th to the 22nd)
Ths brings about an awareness ol sexuality and its uses
and abuses in relationships A serious dscussion can
help clear up difficult issues around coercion, jealousy
and manipulation ll these issues aren't consciouslydealt
with they may unwittingly surface in voous, bitchy ways
And then Venus. having turned direct, returnsto itstrine
to Neptune (from the 22nd to Oct 3rd) and its sextiie to
Pluto (the 27th to Oct. 6th) which have the same effect
as at the beginning of the month However, these
aesthetx: and financial aspects will be further illuminated
with the following solar asj^ects
Sun aaml-saxtlla Saturn (the 24th to the 28th) brings
a mild awareness of limits and structure It make us a bit
more serious and tends well to work
Sun aexllle Jupiter and Uranus from the 27th to the 1st
of October will show us how to expand and challenge
those structures and limitations in new and liberating
ways This double sextiie is also a wonderful aid in lear
ning new ways to communicate more openly and freely
with partners in any regard and people in general

30 Fri
Sequoia String Quartet performs Beethoven s Quartet
mC-sharp minor. Op 131. Ravel's String Quartet, plus
a new quartet by Mel Powell, former pian«t with Benny
Goodman 8 pm. Hertz Hail. UC Berkeley S10/$7 stu
dent Info 642 9988
Class Action—high energy fuson. rock, reggae 4 sam
ba Rock against repression with hard jumj>n' rhythms
from the band at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
9 pm, $3
See Women’» *plritu»l culture in all its brilliance, from
all the earth's lands Sacraments of conception, birth 4
death, of the wateres and the tree ol life Clan mothers,
shamans, drummers, diviners and healers, the Women's
Dance—a Suppressed Hstones slideshow by Max
Dashu at the Habitat Center. 3897 18th St/Sanchez. SF
8 pm, $5 Info 626-8039
Our Love Go«* D«*p«r Than Our Anger—A 3-day
gathering for women interested in feminism and non
violence It s a time lor women fromallover the West who
are active/mterested m various kinds of nonviolent
organizing to meet, share, and play Camp Cazadero.
70 miles north of SF $30/520 kids ages 3-9 For info 4
regstraton War Resistors league/West (415) 731-1220
WA
Tasha Silver teaches Daytime Psyche Development tor
Women 11 am-1 30 pm 12 wks/shding scale/iimited
space Cali 648-4123 for into 4 reg
Oakland Ballet open* its new season with Cakewalk
(Bors/Gottschaik). Les Noces (Ni|inkska/Stravinsky) and
Sibelius (Guidi/Sibeiius) 8 pm at Zelierbach Auditorium
Berkeley Tickets S6-14 For into call 465-6400

The Birth of the Mattachlne Society"— Hal Can.
founder of the local chapter of the Mattachine Society,
speaks about his experiences 8 pm. $4 Benefits the
AIDS/KS Foundation Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valen
cia St, SF
Registration for fall quarter classes begins at Arm
strong College in Berkeley For more infocall 848-2500
Before My Time: Dr Manlyh Duncati discusses her ex
pose on women forced into nursing homes 7 pm.
women only Refreshments. RCC by 9/25 WA. A
Woman's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway. Oakland
654-3645
Radical Women Mtg Patricia Serpas. rep of the
Association of Salvadoran Women (AMES) in the US
speaks abouf revolutionary feminism and the struggle
in El Salvador All welcome Dinner at 6 45 pm ($3 dona
tion), mtg at 7 30 532-A Valencia nr 16th SF Into
681-2414 or 864-1278

VD Screening at the Steamworks Baths For into see
9/28 listing
Love Songs 4 Other Cure*, by Vetoria Ann-Levws tens
stories of heredity and hysteria, sensuality and the dif
ficulties of accepting love Mark Rosenblatt s Can / Have
Bionics a collage ol perceptions unravels the stigmacausing myths which surround the d«abled 8 30 pm
$5 Produced by the Roseleal Co. a group of disabled
performance artsts 544 Natoma Ga'te-y bet Miss-on 4
Howard 7 4 6th Sts. SF info' 621-2683 Show runs

There is a bit of the egotists in each of us that
would like to find our very own sun sign in an
astrology column and feel as if we are being per
sonally addressed The sad and glorious truth is
that while none ol us is so special as to be personal
ly addressed in en masse readership, each of us
is even more special astroiogcally in having a uni
que horoscope that includes the sun sign and
dozens of other personalized factors
In passing over the many other factors in your
chart the sun sign columnist makes assumptions
which can only be true for a few readers For ex
ample. Minerva in the Pmk Section presumes in
her forecasts that everybody was born on the first
day of their sun sign period Those of you who ac
tually were born on that day will find much benefit
in her widsom The other 97% can hang it up
Even with 3% accuracy Minerva is the second
most accurate sun sign forecaster I know of.
I'm the only one who does any better, and even
then I have to offer weird little formulae of correc
tion. Alas, those are ignored by the eager masses
who rush directly to their "personal" paragraphs
It is the job of an astrologer to translate planetary
motion into the vernacular For instance. Mars in
Leo from the middle of last month to the 29th of
September indicates a time when personal efforts
m any field will be boldly expressed, leisure ac
tivities become more physically oriented. and there
is a greater incidence of heart attacks and cardio
vascular inflammations. Your birthday, but not
necessanly your sun sign, will provide further clues
for a personal interpretation. Even so. despite the
variations between, and even within the signs,
there is a core interpretation to each transit and
aspect that has a common, general effect on the
world at large. Even such generalization is only
slightly broader than the sun sign interpretation,
but because it doesn't pretend to presume (and
usually incorrect) specifics it is all the more
accurate.
The following forecast is not for any particular
sign, but tor the world at large Some of the trends
will be particularly felt by some, but not by others
Nonetheless those who are not directly affected
will see these transits at work on others and will,
in understanding them, be at an advantage in
dealing with their comrades under the influence
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Living on the Russian River
by Gary Manger
It's been estimated that the population ot the
Russian River area, particularly Guerneville, may
have doubled in the past two years. A few of the
migrants are resort and restaurant/bar operators,
so the appeal of an area that's become the "Gay
playground of the West" is understandable. But
what of all the others? What's the appeal of a coun
ty (Sonoma) where the pay scales are little more
than half of what the labor force is paid in Marin
or San Francisco while the cost of living isn't much
lower, where jobs are much fewer and harder to
find, where commuting in and out of the River area
during the winter months of heavy ground fogs is
treacherous, and where you may be victim of
mudslides or floods or both? Why are people do
ing it?
The first and most obvious answer is: relax and
live longer. They're finding a spot on this crazy,
overcrowded, toxic planet where you can still be
surrounded by natural beauty, breathe clean air.
' touch and smell the earth, wade in the river or just
watch it flow by your door; climb a redwood tree
or just lie back in its shade. For city dewellers,
discovering this magic makes old habits and
values seem less important: the itch to trade in a
tiring, somewhat hollow lifestyle for something
fresher and more real sets in...and grows.
In contemplating such a move, one romantically
imagines oneself living in a tree, listening to the
wisdom the river whispers, perceiving nature's
timeless truths...sitting out late into the night with
only the company of bright stars and the awesome
redwoods, as still as a blind man listening for the
moon. Letting time pass, because time is unimpor
tant: learning, instead, what is important.
Well, that's all a wonderful part of it. but there's
still the rent to be paid and the larder to be stock
ed and all the complicated business of day to day
living. What do people do who live on the Russian
River? Occupations and lifestyles seem to be as
varied as are the gay men and women who have
migrated there. Interestingly, very few seem to
have landed as a result of having done a door-todoor check of resorts for seasonal work. Rather,
people have chosen the area on its own merits and
have then worked out (not always without difficul
ty) their means of support.
Terry Bryan who hailed from Ukiah and was first
in partnership with two other people, one day
perceived the need of a gay-oriented newspaper,
so he struck off on his own and created This Month
on the River, which has quadrupled in size in six
months. Terry, who loves where he lives and is pro
bably the most ardent "River-booster" I've met,
expresses indignation that the visitor season isn't
nearly as long as it should be ." People in San Fran
cisco imagine we spend the winter getting around
in rowboats," he growls. "W e might have a flood
or two in the winter, and it lasts a day, if that: it's
sunny and warm here most of the year."

Nona
Hendryx

It didn't seem like she'd ever get there. It wasn't
enough, after a long career as one-third of Labelle.
and an 1 1 -year hiatus during which she made
subterranean appearances on other people's
records (interesting ones, to be sure: Material.
Talking Heads), that Nona Hendryx had finally
released a new solo record, full of surprises, in
novative sounds. and solid .songwriting, but she
had also made a "secret" solo appearance at
Trocadero. only to disappear for months while
rumors spread of Bowie stealing her bass player
and announcements of her upcoming shows mov
ed. changed or evaporated altogether. So it was
with some anticipation that the packed house at
Wolfgang's greeted the arrival of the band Pro
paganda and Nona herself, who fought her way
onto the cramped stage dressed in white spandex
and ripped into a sped-up version of "Dummy

Phyllis Cochrane, a new resident who's in the
process of opening her real estate agency adja
cent to the Little Bavaria Restaurant, sees Sonoma
County as an area of tremendous growth. She has
one eye toward Santa Rosa and Rohnert Park, but
likes the River lifestyle—"It has a 'village' kind of
character; the people are warm and friendly; you
get to know your neighbors."
There are quite a few waiters and bartenders
who have become familiar faces over a long span
of time. Mark Abramson, as a case in point, is go
ing into his third year at The Woods—a jack-of-alltrades in the service industry. Mark is generally to
be found bartending there, and has arranged

several successful parties. "I like the summers
here a lot better than the winters." he confesses,
"but either way it's a great place to live." Rick
Petena, new to the area, is withholding judgment.
He's assistant manager of Fire Mountain Lodge
(the River’s new gay timeshare, just a stone'sthrow away from Fife's). A self-contained young
man of 32 from Pennsylvania. Rick lived ten years
in California before moving to the River area. "It's
a career opportunity." he explains. "When the se
cond timeshare project starts up in Southern
California, I'll take over here, and when they begin
the third and fourth—I'll have choices. But it's been
a change that takes some getting used to."
Looking for more viewpoints, I poked and pro
bed around, talking to some residents I simply
assumed were gay. perhaps because of their
business or personality or the circumstances of our
meeting, only to discover they weren't, and others
(admittedly gay) who preferred not to be quoted

U p" with all the force of a busting dam. From that
moment on. she seemed confidently in control, ca
joling the audience with quips about San Fran
cisco, asking two fans in the front to push the stage
monitors closer, and indulging in a bit of nostalgic
girl-group harmony with her backup singers. By
the second or third number she'd removed a com
plicated, paperlike jacket, leaving a skintight onepiece exercise suit in which she squirmed and
twisted like a captive cat.
With about 20 years in the business under her
belt. Nona still looks like a kid and the combina
tion of seasoned pro and youthful enthusiasm pro
ved irresistible, both to the audience and to her
band. The set contained precious little nostalgia:
there were no old Labelle numbers, and she
eschewed all the material on her first, disappoin
ting solo album of 1977 in favor of the much more
cogent, powerful songs from her new disc. The
sole exceptions were an update of the Supremes'
classic "Love Is Like An Itching In My Heart"
which featured her backup singers, and, at the
close of the show, a blistering version of her 1980
disco hit "I'm Bustin' Out".
There were moments when her band, compos
ed of the standard bass, guitar and drums,
augmented by piano and synthesizer, threatened
to overpower the songs. The drummer's shirt said
it all: "MUSCLE." Conspicuously absent were two
of the more unusual numbers from the new album
. the reggae-flavored "Steady Action" and. sad
ly, the brilliant "Design for Living", which was
recorded with an all-star, all-female lineup that in
cluded Laurie Anderson, Tma Weymouth and Patti
Labelle. This version of Propaganda, all male,
were no match for that kind of innovation, and
subtlety was not one of their strong suits. The
much-touted sound system at Wolfgang's seem
ed sorely taxed on several occasions. Still, the
opening of "Strictly Confidential", which is ballad
enough, was breathtaking; it was the one moment
when Nona's voice, so distinctive in tone and tim
bre, boomed through the speakers unadorned: "I
won't play the old charade/lt's time to stop the
masquerade/why don’t you strip me bare—feel
the truth/That's all I've got to give to you..."
"Strictly Confidential", her current single,
although written by Ellie Greenwich and Ellen
Foley, is typical of many of Nona's own composi
tions, both in her Labelle period and today: it's a
song with a message. Often the message is obli
que. or a little vague, but just as often it comes
through loud and clear, as it did at Wolfgang's in
" Living on the Border". a song which melded lyric
and music into one explosive bullet:
Style is not the order living on the border of life
You could reach your limit if the shoe never fits
just right
tjon't keep going after stuff that doesn't matter
in life
You could reach your limit if the shoe never fits—
here the backup singers broke in gospel style. "IF
THE SHOE NEVER FITS JUST RIGHT" and the
crowd jumped up screaming in response. It was
that kind of kinetic dialogue that most impressed
me about this show, especially as the audience
coyered such a broad spectrum: black, white,
straight, gay, hip, square, old and young—they all
got the message. It was indication enough of the
tremendous potential still held by Nona Hendryx
to be a major force in the rock of the 80's.

because of the context of this article as it was
described to them. Not a matter of "closets;"
rather they felt' 'gay'' was incidental to their overall
lives. As Herbert Zacher, owner of Little Bavaria
Restaurant, puts it; "You may say I'm a member
of the gay community, but this means nothing. This
is not a gay restaurant; I think there is no such
thing—at least there are none here. A restaurant
is for people who appreciate good food and the
am bience you create for them —it is for
everybody." (Herbert, a native of Germany, was
a cracker-jack computer systems salesman before
settling in Guerneville a year ago to open his first
restaurant.)

I've gotten to meet some carpenters and
painters (of which there seem to be many in the
River area) who turned out to be gay. although I
wouldn't have known it. The point the residents
seem to be making is: This isn't exactly a com
munity for people who want to be 'openly gay'—
people who think like that are regarded as having
some kind of identity problem. It's just a place
where your being gay simply doesn't matter a
damn. It's easier to blow away this kind of artificial
barrier in a rural community where everybody
get's to know one another as people.
The mix of people in tlje Guerneville a re a straight and gay alike—have chosen the River for
the beauty of it, the climate, the mellower lifestyle,
the general sense of community friendliness—they
all seem to be surviving comfortably and har
moniously. and to be pleased with this choice
they've made.
Because of the River's prime industry, however.

what most of these migrants have in common is
their involvement in businesses that will only
flourish with the continuing growth of the area, and
its continued appeal on a long-season basis for the
gay tourist. And therein may lie a problem.
It was only a year ago that most of the resorts
determined to stay open year-round (all, in fact, ex
cept Fifes and The Woods). Does anyone
remember seeing any ads about that? Did you
ever get a mailer? Probably not. The gay
businesses on the River, which were once pretty
together on a promotional/advertising program,
were totally ineffective last year in promoting the
merits and appeals of visiting during the fall and
winter season. They also missed on the potential
of selling the area as perfectly situated and
modestly priced for retreats and seminars. As a
result, they snoozed through a winter season that
averaged around 20% occupancy. Since promo
tion was not much better planned for this past sum
mer season, and no area image was developed,
the season has been generally described as be
ing "way off." Small wonder.
Guerneville, with its wonderful climate and all it
has to offer, should enjoy a nine-or-ten month
"season"—especially considering that a high
percentage of its visitors are Northern California
residents. Instead, it seems to think in terms of a
three-or-four month season, and then creaks to a
promotional standstill, offering drastically reduc
ed "off-season rates” and various special
package deals.
If the Russian River Gay Business Association
(RRGBA), during this last year of its existence, had
focused as much attention on area promotion as
on the internal challenges of making the area a
nice place to be, a lot more vacationers might have
discovered its charms by now. And since its
members have been "too busy” to meet during
the summer (doing what. I wonder?), and it's now
a little late to promote a fall season, the coming

months may see many pools sparkling in the sun
shine, cheery fires in the bars burning every even
ing, and spiffy accomodations ready to offer rest
and comfort, all languishing unappreciated as dust
collects on the road to the Russian River.
Now, some of the resort owners have decided
to abandon open-all-year as an experiment that
didn't work, and others have become discourag
ed and/or bored enough to list their properties,
pick up their marbles and leave...but most are
shaking themselves awake to the necessity of
becoming more sales-minded.
New cause for general discouragement is the
fact that Fife's, the most central, social focal point
of gay visitors and most residents alike, has deter
mined to close in October and reopen in the
spring—a decision that's certainly detrimental to
the interests of the River's gay business communi
ty as a whole, and may even be counter, in the long
haul, to Fife's own best interests (in that, if the
smaller resorts and restaurants/bars move quickly
to get a good fall and winter marketing program
underway, next spring might see new patterns
emerging in terms of which are the "in " spots
where everybody goes).
Fire Mountain Lodge may be a savior on the
horizon for area businesses catering to the public.
A 27-apartment timeshare resort, where members
may invite additional guests, it appears to be tak
ing off with a bang and may unleash its own little
crowd of ongoing visitors-in-residence on the area
restaurants and bars.
In any case, whatever "o ff-se a so n "
business/promotional problems may exist on the
River, they actually work to the benefit of the gay
tourist. Rates are definitely and substantially lower
outside the summer months, there's less of crowds
and traffic to fight, the weather is generally lovely
as long as ten months of the year, and at no time
of the year is there a real shortage of interesting
places to go, things to do and people to meet.
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Living on Valencia Street
by Adele Prandlnl
When the going gets tough, the tough go
shopping—certainly you've heard that one before.
Where do you go when you want to rid yourself
of your hard-earned income? Polk Street? Castro?
How about Valencia Street or even better the Mis' sion district itself?
Currently, we are seeing a rise in the number of
women's businesses and services developing the
in the Mission. THe key word in that statement is
"developing." At best, development can mean
more money circulating in a depressed area and
a general upgrading and beautification of the en
vironment. Development can also help to unify
people against their common foes: high rents,
"condofication," national franchises—not to men
tion what a unified community can do to lower the
Inral crime rate
Unfortunately, this is not the kind of develop
ment we have seen in San Francisco in recent
years. Rather, we have witnessed skyrocketing
rents. Both the resident and the small business
operator suffer from this common ill. We see peo
ple of color and low-income persons forced from
thier neighborhoods and often from the city itself.
As a matter of fact, this is one reason why women
are moving into the Mission: it is one of the few
neighborhoods we can afford to live and run our
businesses in.
I've spent the better part of a week talking to
women who live and work in the Mission in an ef
fort to gather their thoughts on the changing face
of the neighborhood. Awards by Chris is one of the
newer women's businesses on Valencia Street.
Proprietor Chris Puccinelli is a native San Fran
ciscan who loves the Mission. She feels that is is
a close-knit, growing community. She favors
development in the Mission and would like to see
some sort of merchant's association for women's
businesses in the area. Most of the income of
Awards by Chris is not generated through trophy
sales but through the promotional advertising ser
vices which she provides. These services put her
in contact with a number of other businesses in the
area, and she has made a lot of friends. Certainly
a step in the right direction.
Continuing down Valencia Street one finds the
Artemis Cafe which is housed in the same building
as the Feminist Law Offices of Lippitt and Piatt.
Both of these concerns have been in the area for
a number of years, becoming landmarks in the
women's community. As a matter of fact. Sara
Lewenstein of Artemis has produced a guide con
sisting of a map of Valencia Street, featuring some
of the many women's businesses in the area. Un
fortunately. I found the map somewhat incomplete,
probably due to the rapid rate at which women's
concerns are moving into the area.
With so many women's businesses moving in.
is there a danger of the Mission losing it's existing
appeal? Will we become competitive with the
established Spanish-speaking community for liv
ing and working space? All of the women I inter
viewed agreed that this was not a problem at the

present time. Misha Cohen and Cindy Icke
operate a mini healing center near Valencia & 19th.
consisting of acupuncture, massage, herbology.
When asked about neighbor relations, Misha
Cohen said, "People look out for us. We all know
each other, because everyone hangs out on their
front steps. Just the other day one of the neighbors
stopped by to warn us of a rash of break-ins on our
block." Misha feels that because women rent and
do not buy property they are more likely to blend
into the neighborhood, rather than try to take over
a neighborhood.
This thought was echoed by a number of other
women. Karen Atwood of Penny Lane, a haircut
ting shop says women don't have the money to
pose a threat, and even if they did, "women aren't
like that." She says she would hate to see women
in the Mission get stuck in a dicky attitude. "I want
to see room for everybody, and there is room for
everybody." She feels that women contribute to
the neighborhood because "the more women liv
ing in an area the safer it becomes."
Audrey Hallock of Garbos Hair Salon also
believes that women contribute to making the
neighborhood safer. Garbos has been in the area
for four years, and now the shop employs eight
people. She feels too that women "integrate well"
and we should avoid creating a kind of snobbery
arund being lesbians. "There are many women's
businesses in the area—so what if they are not les
bians. let's include them to o." Audrey is one for
networking. Recently she collaborated with Studio
W by hanging an art show in the hair salon and
hosting a reception for the artist. She plans to con
tinue to give local artists a place to mount their

work, so even if you don't need a haircut you could
stop in and have a look at the art work, much of
which is for sale
The Women's Press Project is also located on
Valencia, near 16th Street. The Press Project is not
a private business, but a collective, and they do
a lot of printing for people within the general Mis
sion community. Julie Twitchell of the Press Pro
ject feels it is really important to point out that the
Mission is a very active community, that there are
an incredible number of progressive groups work
ing in the Mission. “ People are trying to say that
we're apathetic, but that simply isn't true." Julie
agrees that the definition of the women's business
community should be broadened to include
straight women that are operating in the Mission.
You'll forgive the pun, but exposing ourselves
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making a home in the Mission. She feels the Mis
sion is a very warm, supportive community, and
if people are willing to respect each other and work
together, there are no problems.
There are so many women's projects in the Mis
sion, it's impossible to list them all here, and the
variety of businesses is pretty amazing There's
everything from computer literacy classes to
classes in psychic development As well as hous
ing the vital women's community center, the San
Francisco Women's Building, that's the umbrelia
for a myriad of groups in the women's communi
ty. The Mission will soon be the new home of the
Lyon-Martin Clinic, the women's health clinic
especially for lesbians. So far so good.
Perhaps soon someone will come up with an in
clusive map of the area and the many women's
resources within the Mission. I certainly en
courages everyone to visit the area on September
4 for the women’s street fair where you can meet
first hand the shop keepers, get a psychic reading
or a medical check up. sample the foods or visit
Ihe impressive office of Coming Up! Come to the
Mission for a change!

Jobs, Peace & Freedom .......
(continued from page 3)
ment. We have to believe that this is an important
alliance and understand that."
Gerard is afraid that "these individuals will be
getting a lot of flack for what they had done. The
gay community owes them some letters of support
port from the grassroots, particularly to Mrs. King
and Mr. Lowery. We should acknowledge what
they have done and how important we think it is."
Saturday's march in Washington went off
without a hitch. It was very festive and peaceful,
there was no animosity from the crowd towards the
gay contingent. "Wecarried HUGE, explicit ban
ners proclaiming who we were," says Melrose
"There was everyone from radical dykes, gay
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as lesbian within the community can often lead to
community acceptance As Tlanna of Old Wives'
Tales, the City's women's bookstore, points out.
'' People get used to seeing lesbians, and in time
we are hassled less frequently ' Both Tianna arruda and Ledia Hermida of Old Wives" Tales are
opposed to gentrification of the Mission "We don't
want to become another Castro," says Arruda
"But in terms of women learning skills and how to
run businesses, the Mission offers excellent
opportunities
"The whole stte of San Francisco is towards
becoming a very upwardly mobile tow n.' Tianna
continues. "Areas like the Haight and Fillmore
were very run down when I came to the city twelve
years ago; now they've been renovated, and the
cost of housing has gone way up. forcing out many
of the people who originally lived in those
neighborhoods. That hasn't happened in the Mis
sion yet. Since women are renting and not buying,
it's not having the same effect
Sharon Medairy of Professional Glass and Win
dow Service is also the main mover ol Studio W.
the women's art gallery housed in the Mission
Both of these enterprises are located at 3137-22nd
Street. Sharon is very optomistic about women
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church groups, I hird World Lesbians and Gays,
to North-American Man-Boy Love, and, of course,
National Coalition of Black Gays We were one to
two thousand strong in the midst of trade union
and Black church groups, and there were no pro
blems. Everything was very congenial.”
Audre Lorde, Black lesbian poet/writer extraor
dinaire, was the chosen speaker, and she spoke
briefly and eloquently to the assembled crowd of
300,000:

gay organizations, only Lesbian and Gay Jewish
Activists endorsed the march early on, and Bay
Area Black Lesbians and Gays towards the end
(they were a recently-formed group).
Henry feels that "in contrast to O.C. where there
was active opposition, once the question was rais
ed on including gays, there wasn't much con
troversy. Both Pat Norman and Harry Britt were
pursued as speakers The effort was there on the
part of the march organizers, even though there
was no active gay community support "
I am Audre Lorde speaking for the National
The peace groups that were involved in the
Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gay Men To
march were not pursued either, according to
day's march openly joins the Black civil rights
Henry, but "they decided quite early that they
movement and the gay civil rights movement in
wanted to relate to what was going on, and actively
the struggles we have always shared, the strug
took part in the process, putting in an enormous
gles for jobs, for health, for peace, and for
amount of money and work ." Henry feels that
freedom We marched in 1963 with Dr Martin
Luther King and dared to dream that freedom
Geraldine Johnson saw these groups come on
would include us. because not one of us is free
their own. and assumed that any community
to choose the terms of our living until all of us are
group interested would do the same "The gay
free to choose the terms of our living.
community got in for free." he says "for arguing
Today the Black civil rights movement has
on the telephone."
pledged its support for gay civil rights legislation
Billy D Jones, co-founder of Bay Area Black
Today we march, lesbians and gay men. and
Lesbians and Gays and active member of Black
our children, standing in our own names,
and White Men Together and NCBG. feels that the
together with all our struggling sisters and
events surrounding the march point toward how
brothers here and around the world, in the Mid
far we have to go in networking between Black and
dle East, m central America, in the Caribbean
lesbian/gay communities
and South Africa, sharing our commitment to
Jones marched in the lesbian/gay contingent in
work for a joint, livable future We know we don't
the
San Francisco march. The march followed a
have to become copies of each other in order
route through Western Addition, a Black
to be able to work together We know that when
neighborhood. In contrast to the peace of the
we |oin hands across the table of our difference,
Washington march, the gay contingent was heckl
our diversity gives us great power When we
ed locally Cries of "You ail deserve AIDS" and
can arm ourselves with the strength and vision
other homophobic epithats followed the marchers.
of all of our diverse communities, then we will in
Jones feels that this is indicative of the illusion we
truth all be free at last
live under in the City: "We think we've got it made,
but we don't. Our movement has a long way logo
We have to do more."
Jones acknowledges that most Blacks still see
ver 40.000 people marched in San Fran
the gay movement as a white movement This
cisco m the West Coast march
misperception was part of the reason why many
organized by the Bay Area Coalition of
local
Conscience Black civil rights and church groups Black lesbians and gays felt that white SF
supervisor Harry Britt was not a good choice to
led the march, that included other Third World ac
represent the gay community at the rally "I
tivists. peace groups, labor. Central American
respect Harry as a Supervisor." Jones says, "but
solidarity workers, and lesbian/gay activists Spmts
it is not necessary or appropriate that he always
were high as the crowd reached the C ivic Center
be our spokesperson "
to be greeted by the gospel choir. Voices o l In
Now that the march is over, Jones raises the
spiration of Bethel A M E Church Emcee Rev
question "Where do we go from here? What are
Amos Brown warmly presented Mayor Femstein
we going to do for Jobs, Peace and Freedom? Will
(who was not-so-warmly received by the crowd—
we continue to network and dialogue, or will we
one crowd member observed that "she's just here
wait for another demonstration to come along?"
cause it's election time ” ). and the Mayor
Tony Henry feels that there's an important
presented a plaque honoring the event to
lesson m all of this "If you're going to be part of
Geraldine Johnson, West Coast Coalition Co
a
coalition, you've got to be part of it, not just de
ordinator Johnson gave a rousing speech on the
mand a speaker”
purpose of the day's events ' Jobs. Peace and
Geraldine Johnson says "there’s a lot ol heal
Freedom "
ing and reconciliation to take place between the
The rest of the rally was rounded out with
gay and Black communities " When Johnson
speakers from the variety of interests represented
went to a gay neighborhood to have a leaflet
in the march, interspersed with entertainment
xeroxed lor the march, she had to wait while the
Harry Britt was the speaker representing the gay
white gay store clerk served several white
community at the rally
customers that came in after her. refusing to
Many of the same issues that were played out
acknowledge her presence until she insisted on
in Washington crept into the local event, but the
bemgserved "You know where that was coming
situation evolved differently
from." she says. "The healing and reconciliation
It wasn't until the middle of May that the West
can happen, but it is definitely a two-way street''
Coast Coalition held their first general meeting Us
On the national level. Gil Gerard thinks that "the
mg the mailing lists of the American Friends Sergay community is going to have to move very
■vice Committee and the June 12 Coalition (which
quickly Both NGTF and NCBG will look at what
included local gay groups), they put the word out
we can do to participate in the continuing Coali
into the community The Coalition hired only one
tion of Conscience ' He feels that it s important that
paid staff person. Co-ordinator Geraldine
gays recognize the role of NCBG and support it
Johnson, a co-founder of the Coalition of Black
"NCBG can be a liasion, that bridge between the
Trade Unionists
Black Civil Rights and the lesbian/gay movements.
By mid-July, there were rumblings in the gay
We have an interest in doing that and developing
community that they were being excluded from the
it."
march There was no'gay speaker on the agen
da and little visible gay presence in the organizing
The Gay and mainstream Third World com
Tony Henry is the Executive Director of the
munities need to have a grassroots organizing
American Friends Service Committee, and a Black
dialogue We must be willing to deal openly and
gay man He was also one of the Conveners of the
honestly with the serious issue of racism in the
march Brown feels that""the gay community did
white gay community while we work towards
not make its interests known early in the planning
eliminating homophobia We can work together
process " There were many lesbians and gays in
to form an effective coalition for the liberation of us
volved m the march, but m terms of the role of the
all
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The Images ofJ\/!ark_l. Chester
By Robert Chesley

P r e l im in a r ie s
irst of all, it should be said that the subject of this article, Mark I. Chester's
photographs, is larger and more complex than can be thoroughly discussed in
the available space. On the one hand, this is because the photographs are
very much a part of the man himself. They are intricately and inextricably tied
to his complexly-developed radical sexuality, as a person who differs from
others, from his emotionally violent teen years to his role in recent San Francisco gay
history—the Folsom Street Fire, which will be discussed here, and his belligerent stance
defying the conservative segment of the emerging gay arts community, which will not be
discussed here. One the other hand, the statements made by his photographs have as
their larger context an enormous and as yet little-understood change in our entire
culture. This change, I think, underlies the "sexual revolution" (which is now under fire
from reactionary forces) and the liberation movements of women, children, the disabled
and the elderly, as well, of course, as gay liberation. I see this change as the basic
message of some of the best art and literature of this century. I can only tentatively and
inadequately describe this change as the reintegration of the body into the concept of
the self and into the concept of individual freedom.
It's time for some shorter sentences now—okay. Secondly, a caveat to the reader:
Mark is my friend, and I am his. We have (safe) sex together. I am partisan towards my
friends and the people I love. But then, I cherish as friends and love quite a few
remarkable people. This article will be primarily about what I feel is remarkable and
therefore valuable in Mark's photographs. Believe me or not. as you choose; but I hope,
by this first serious discussion of his photographs, to give an approach to them and turn
you on to them.

F

" Rocking Horse R itual"
Thirdly, a premise. Everyone seems lo have a
different opinion about the notoriously vaguelydefined subject of "S/M .” I will not here presume
to state why I think so many people so strongly
disapprove of explorations into this taboo—though
I do vigorously protest the utter shit that comes
from ignorant setf-righteousness, not just because
it makes me angry, but because I think it is truly
dangerous. The subject is. of course, unavoidable
in discussing Mark's work. To clarify matters for
the purposes of this article, we will deal only with
one individual variety of "S /M "—Mark's, which he
prefers to call "S E." or sensual exploration. Clear
away from your head the clutter of preconcep
tions, and accept as a premise of this article (or do
not read further) that the concern of "S E " is to
make the person feel good. This concern goes
beyond sex, and is psychological as well as
physical; it includes, for starters, a range from in
tense exultation in sensation to extraordinary
meditative and out-of-the-body experiences, as
well as th e overcom ing of personal, selfoppressive fears about one's desires and fan
tasies. It is strictly consensual. It you do not know
this. I am sorry; but it is one important premise in
ap pro ach in g th e discussion of M ark's
photographs.

The C ontext

of Ethyl Eichelberger; a tender, dark, surreal
dream-performance of (again) Mark Kadota; the
punchy, pounding, irresistible music of Richard
Shine; or a piano duet performance piece by Jean
Smith and Peter Hartman (who created 544
Natoma) which is part genius, part insanity, and
totally, maddeningly excessive—but which suc
ceeds in making us hear Bach, Beethoven,
Schumann, Scriabin. Schoenberg or Davidovsky
as if for the first time.
Most of these extraordinary events, almost total
ly ignored by the straight press, even go unrecord
ed by our gay press; serious discussion of them
is virtually nil (of course serious, informed discus
sion of any of the arts in San Francisco is virtually
ml.) The leather columns in our papers cover some
of these events, which is certainly to their credit—
but, then, leather columns, when they exist at all.
are usually segregated from the rest of the paper,
as if what happens within this "minority within a
minority” were of secondary, rather specialized in
terest. Other than the plays produced South of
Market. mo$l of the people listed above have
never receded a review of their work outside a
leather column. This is certainly true of the work
of Mark I. Chester. And Mark I. Chester is certain
ly a significant and controversial figure on the gay
arts scene.

The P hotographs
O M
I. C

n gay San Francisco, South of Market is
f ark
hester
generally thought of as the playground for
people into "leather sex"—a sensational
I
ark
has
achieved
his position in
miracle mile of bars, baths, and fantastically
I th e gay arts community in little
equipped private clubs. What is usually overlook
I more than two years. There have
ed is that it is also a community, and. though small,
I been disputes purportedly about the
it is a community which stands out by virtue of the
varying quality of his technique in the earlier
fact that at its core are people who have forged an
photographs, though even his detractors admit
alternative lifestyle based on their individual sex
that
his
technique
is improving as he learns his
uality. For all that can be seen as either silly or
trade—and Mark is the first to admit that he is still
seriously self-destructive in this community, it is its
learning, What is unquestionable (and what ac
own thing, and differs as such from San Fran
counts for much of the controversy about his work)
cisco's other gay communities: from the Castro,
is the strength of the images he has given us. right
which can seem like a gay Leave-lt-To-Beaverville.
from the beginning.
or Pacific Heights, where the primary commitment
Many of the earlier images and a good share of
seems not to be to one's sexual minority, but to
the recent ones are not only directly sexual, but
class and money. What is happening South of
show, quite graphically, taboo uses of the body—
Market in the forging of a truly gay/lesbian lifestyle
the series of bound cocks which he showed in his
can only be matched by the emerging feminist
first one-man show (at 544 Natoma. July, 1981).
community in the Valencia Street area: both com
or his most famous image, the cock-withmunities, I think, merit serious study and
clothespins Sales of clothespins skyrocketed
measurably, gay people all over the world had
Also usually overlooked is that there is a vital arts
their opinion confimed that San Francisco has
community working South of Market, and that this
gone too far. and. from then on, the adjective
community is in significant part made up of peo
"notorious" was ubiquitously used with Mark's
ple. whether gay, straight or bi. who are "into
name.
leathersex, "a n d who see their sexuality as an in
What these photographs show, inescapably, is
tegral part of their art. Yes. the quality of the art
the real fact. It happened. Someone was turned
varies—art is a risky business at best, and God
on by this; someone felt wonderfully good.
dess knows there is a good share of schlock. But
So what? Well, for one thing, it is startling
it is in the South of Market bars that you can see
documentary evidence, if nothing else. It's
the works of many fine artists (whether or not they
evidence which strictly contradicts a strong taboo,
are into leathersex): the macabre paintings and
which is. I believe, why these images elicit such
sculpture of Mark Kadota; the exquisitely fine, vi
strong negative reactions The implicit challenge
sionary line drawings of Gordon Baldwin: the
of showing such images is: what, really is wrong
great, colorful, primitive paintings of Snowflake,
with this taboo sexuality?
many of them documenting South of Market
But there is more, and the more is important.
culture; the large, slap-dash paintings of Lou
Such images are statements of md/vidua/turn-on.
Rudolph, capturing the ethereal exhilaration of
They are defiant declarations of independence
performances at 544 Natoma Performance
They say: I have a right to do this; it does not mat
Gallery and elsewhere South of Market. It's at 544
ter if you do not like it or approve. I have a right to
Natoma that you can experience the anguishly
my own body and my own sexuality. Furthermore,
beautiful, rawly sexual plays of Cal Yeomans; the
these images assert (and this is the reason for,
wildly funny but precise and deeply cutting satire
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"M ark Kadota: Passion Flower"

displaying them publicly, and not just in the pages
of Drummer): you may consider my getting off on
this sick and perverted, but / don't.
Does this sound familiar? Remember defiantly
holding hands in public? It's the same thing, gone
a bit further—a bit further toward the right of an in
dividual to her or his own body. Only now there's
a chance that you're on the other side.
Okay. I'll stop preaching. Only I will say that I
believe that individual sexuality is at the cutting
edge of the great change in our culture I was talk
ing about—the reintegration of the body in to the
concept of the self. And I see the place of the ar
tist as at the edge of change, a few steps beyond
what is acceptable, bugging the hell out of the rest
of us.
Mark:s concern for individual sexual turn-on ac
counts for the fact that so many of his erotic
photographs show single, isolated, turned-on peo
ple. And the distinctive thing about the
photographs is that none of them is set up or pos
ed to create shocking, sexy or kinky images. They
do not come from contrived fantasy or deliberate
efforts of the imagination. Instead, his camera was
there when it happened, "capturing the moment
to remember." as if he took to heart those ads for
Kodak Brownies. His great passion is the passion
of every true erotic artist: to portray and convey ac
tual erotic energies. This is equally true of Mark's
less graphically erotic photographs, including the
dark, grieving images which resulted from the rape
of his personal life after the Folsom Street Fire: feel
ing is the point, is all.
Closely analagous to this—perhaps basically
identical—is Mark's fascination with the energy of
theatrical perform ance. M ost theatrical
photographs are taken primarily for publicity shots,
to be reproduced in newspapers and magazines.
They are clear and generally well lighted, with few•
dark areas, which is why they usually lack the
mysteriousness of theater; they are set-up shots
rather than performance shots, which is why they
usually look stilted and flat. But Mark is concern
ed with the mystery of theater, and prefers to shoot
a show during performance (or a dress rehearsal),
using only the available theatrical lighting. The
results, whether or not you like them, are very like
the great theater photographs of Waldman: soft,
looming images, sometimes capturing expressive
ly the blur of a movement too quick for the longer
exposure required in dim lighting; little gradation
in tone. but. instead, stark whites set against deep,
velvety blacks. "They are a translation ol a threedimensional visual/oral experience onto a twodimensional monochromatic surface," Mark
states. "The actor's body language and the stage
lighting capture the mood and essence of the
playwright's words. What comes out on paper is
closer to dreams and surreal imagery than
documentation."
So far we have dealt with Mark's work as it has
been seen until now. This article could end here—
and have said enough. I even think I have said the
most important things, though in the next section
I shall tell some interesting personal stuff about
Mark, and in the last section I have a few closing
thoughts about art. But there's more to be said
about the photographs, because Mark is ex
perimenting with putting out new types of images
in the two shows he has in September,
In the show that opens September 17 at the Am
bush, titled "Lost On a Sea of Desire." there are
three puzzling images—deliberately indistinct,
gestural, ghostly and. to me. frightening. Because
I know Mark, I happen to know how and where
they were created—what they are photographs
"o f"; but because I think this information is irrele
vant to the experience of seeing the photographs,
I'm not telling. The images violate our expectation
that a photograph be at least based in a reality that
is discernible—an expectation we have learned to
overcome when viewing an abstaract painting or
sculpture What is immediately apparent in these
images is that they are experiments in light and
movement. I urge you to go take a look for yourself,
and allow yourself to feel their energy.
The other show, the portraits at Valencia Rose
this month, is a step in a new direction for Mark.
Here I am doubly partisan, for quite a few of the
portraits are of people I know and like, and one
even is (blush) of me. What can I say? It's a small
town, and if this article at this point seems especial
ly incestuous, perhaps that's a good thing. If I am
.right that there is a genuine, vital movement in the
arts South of Market (the "SoMa" movement), then
o f course we all know each other and turn on to
each other's work. In this case, I feel that the great
strength of the portraits is the sense of being of the
subject, the person herself or himself looking out
at us with a calm, jevel gaze, all tensions and
defenses dropped. I cannot rank these portraits
with the portraits by other photographers because
I presume that this quality is the essence of any
good portrait. What Mark has done may or may
not be unique, but it is certainly part and parcel of
his concern with capturing and expressing the mo
ment of human energy; to me. the portraits have
for this reason the same eroticism as the "SE"
photographs.

The P ersonal C ontext
am not going to write at length about
M ark's life and th e influences on his
w ork. Instead. I shall concentrate
on what he considers to be the two major
turning-points in his life. The main point to be made
here is that the photographs come out of a very
real, personal struggle—Mark's struggle towards
that very same acceptance and integration of his
individual sexual nature I've been preaching
about.
Mark has had a double struggle, at least. One
struggle will be familiar to most readers of this
publication: acceptance of his attraction to the
same sex. Mark sees this as secondary to his more
basic sexual nature, and awareness of his
homosexuality came years alter he became aware
of the primary struggle: awareness of his over
whelming sexual urge to explore the body and the
senses in taboo ways.
The first turning point, then, was the revelation
. of this primary energy within him. It happened in
a public library in the Midwest: Mark, a kid then,
came across a reproduction of a painting by the
early 19th-century observer and recorder of Native
American life, George Catlin. The painting show
ed an extreme and gruelling ritual (though not
unique—such rituals are found world-wide): two
young men were suspended by piercings, one by
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"Rubber Garden"
piercings in his chest, the other by piercings in his
back; buffalo skulls and other religious totems
were suspended from piercings made elsewhere
on their bodies. (The ritual is called O-kee-pa, and
was performed yearly by the Mandans; Catlin's full
description of the ceremony was considered so
scandalous that it was publically published only
in recent decades.)
Mark was obsessed by the picture. And the
revelation was. in his words, that "it let me know
something different was going on. other than what
I'd been taught. It showed that there was some
other reality, other than middle America. 1960."
It was a first indication that another culture might
have different approaches to and uses for the
great domain of body sensation which our culture
lumps together in harem-scarem fashion, links to
fear, and attempts to banish under the name of
"pain."
Mark grew up, then, with this secret knowledge,
and expanded greatly what he knew by ex
perimentations on his own body. He then became
aware of and began to deal with the fact that other
men were the focus of his sexual needs. Eventual
ly, he attempted to find a place for himself in
Midwest, small-city gay life. Ha!
His move to San Francisco six years ago was
a big step; here, at least, there was South of Market
and a group of people into S/M, It was something,
though, of course, not everything. The leather
scene is in many ways conservative at heart, quite
ridden with rigid dos and don'ts, and there are
several ways in which Mark does not fit the scene,
including the fact that he does not wear leather.
But here in San Francisco he continued his ex
plorations in "SE," and acquired his expertise (and
reputation) in erotic bondage. He began taking
photographs of the sex he was having because,
as he says, he had never seen anything like it. and.
not being able to find the images that turned him
on, he decided to produce them himself. He was
at the point of taking himself seriously as a
photographer (and had shown a few of his
photographs in three exhibitions) when the second
revelation came. It came cruelly. It should also, I
believe, be a lesson to us all
The "Folsom Street Fire" of July 10,1981, was
stopped nght at the building where Mark lived; his

building was partially damaged, but his bedroom
and photography studio were not. Within six hours
after the end of the fire, a great quantity of his
possessions were stolen, including his "SE" gear,
and over 200 photographs. Of course, there's no
saying who stole them. But what is certain is that
in the ensuing media hype about the "S/M Fire."
amid unfounded, sensationalist rumors about
"slaves" being chained to beds in the fire,
photographs appeared in the papers and video
tapes were shown on television newscasts, show
ing what was termed a "torture chamber"—
Mark's bedroom. Meanwhile. Mark himself was
virtua lly barred from his premises. The
newspapers reported that Mayor Dianne Feinstein
herself accompanied the mayor of Wellington,
New Zealand, in a tour of Mark's apartment.
This, of course, is the same mayor who is known
for her "liberal" pronouncements that what you
choose to do sexually is your own business, so
long as you do it behind closed doors. What if she
entered your bedroom?—she could.
(Trusting that you've read your Jung, I will com
ment in passing that what we have here is a sterl
ing example of the shadow projecting its own con
tents onto the "enem y." This is a psychological
dynamic all people of alternative sexuality must in
evitably face. In a meeting with Sr. Missionary Posi
tion, Mayor Feinstein complained that she did not
like seeing men dressed as nuns waving dildoes
on street corners; our good sisters had never done
such a thing—the idea, of course was entirely Mrs.
Feinstein's.)
In a recent interview with David Lamble on KGO,
Mark explained his reaction to the fire thus: "I was
backed up against the wall, in a corner. I could
either fold up in a little ball and die, run away from
the city, or I could fight—and that's exactly what
happened: I came out of the corner with my fists
swinging. It forced me to take stock of my life, to
take stock of myself. It also made a statement very
clearly to me, that even if I intended to keep my
life private, even if I intended to do things, as Mayor
Feinstein is always saying we should, behind clos
ed doors, that energy was somehow going to
come out. And it really forced me to be onehundred per cent, totally honest about who I am,
how I live my life, how I see that—sometimes in the
face of a lot of opposition, not only from the socalled straight community out there, but also from
the gay community, who’ve seen lots of things in
my work that they don't particularly like."
Mark took two steps in response to the rape of
his personal life. One was to institute a $150,000
suit against the City of San Francisco and the local
media for invasion of privacy; the suit is still pen
ding. The other was to answer the vicious and ab
surd media hype about the "torture chamber.”
Two weeks after the fire, thanks to the vision and
commitment of Peter Hartman, Mark had a oneman show at 544 Natoma, titled "Between a Rock
and a Hard Place." The show was photographs
of rope-bound, rock-hard cocks: what had been
happening in his bedroom was that men were feel
ing good.

A N ote on A rt
've been rather free and easy in using the
terms "art” and "artist" in this article, and
at one time I even implied, by using the
little world "w e," that I consider myself an "ar
tist." As I distrust the term "a rt" and especially
detest the term "artist,” let me close by doing a
little explaining.
The "artist" is not a special person. The cult of
the "artist" goes hand-in-hand with the notions of
art as a commodity and as a symbol of class—a
status symbol. Both notions have nothing
whatever to do with art. Art is a human action open
to anyone and everyone through the process of
individuation. It comes from seeing what the
societally-imposed limits on the individual are. and
then taking the next, individual step beyond them,
scary as that very probably will be. Each individual
has the potential of saying something of special in
terest to all of us, so long as that genuine individual
step is taken. Most people are too easily in
timidated Quite a few eagerly promote themselves
as "artists"' in an effort to seek status, and the
result is that they produce bullshit (as / may be
doing—decide for yourself.)
There are many, many societally-imposed limits
for art to challenge. Reading this article, you might
get the impression that the only step I see for art
to take is towards "the reintegration of the body
into the concept of the self ." But even if we restrict
our focus to South of Market and the SoMa move
ment. we can see other limits being challenged.
C D. Arnold went beyond the taboo of sexual fan
tasy in his Delivery. Ethyl Eichelberger. in midnight
performances, startled audiences with a serious,
genuinely tragic performance in gender-fuck drag,
and made the old story of Phaedra relevant to our
lives in new ways Peter Hartman and Jean Smith
broke the rules of concert performance, and it was
worth it.
The basic argument of the article is. then, for all
the brouhaha surrounding Mark I. Chester, the
man is saying something to us, something to do
with feeling good and loving our bodies; and what
he has to say comes from the individual steps he
has taken beyond the allowable, from his in
dividual vision. That vision is unpleasant and
frightening to many But I call that art
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THEATRE
544 Natom a

The Performer’s Performance Space
by Denise Ondayko
It is impossible to find a performance gallery in
San Francisco that can compare to the height of
diversity and the depth of intimacy that 544
Natoma achieves. It would take an individual
equally as impressive as the space and the per
formances presented to conceive of and create
this gallery in the first place. Peter Hartman is such
an individual, and the person responsible for 544
Natoma's unique existence.
Since 1958, Peter Hartman has been active in
music and theatre as a composer, performer,
writer, director and producer. In 1959 he compos
ed music for Cocteau's Orphee. with sets by An
dy Warhol. He toured with the Living Theatre as
a musical director throughout the sixties. In 1964
he became the youngest composer (at the time)
presented at the Berlin Festival. He traveled to In
dia. Nepal and to Africa where he spent six weeks
with the Masai Tribe. collecting and notating their
music, ritual and folk tales, material that was even
tually archived in the East African Conservatory of
Music in Nairobi. In 1965 he wrote and directed
various works for Cafe Cino in New York. In 1967
with Italian painter Mario Schifano, they produc
ed the first experiments in mixed-media theatre in
Italy. With Carl Cecchi, he helped form II Gran
Teatro, a revolutionary company performing in fac
tories, prisons and state mental institutions, that
has won numerous awards and exists today as
Teatro Regionale Toscano.
The list goes on. Studies at the C.G. Jung In
stitute in Zurich. A traveling Gypsy Theatre in North
Wales. Studying Northern Indian music and con
temporary Shaman ritual, again in Nepal. In 1976
he returned to California where he first formed a
musical group working in a style resultant of the
research in Nepal. With Peter Levitt and Diana de
Prima he created the Poetry/Music Ensemble for
poets performing their own and other's work within
the context of an appropriate and specially created
music. He continued inter-media work with di
Prima and photographer Sheppard Powell, com
bining slide images, words and music.
In 1980 he directed, envisioned and con
structed a space. 544 Natoma opened in April of
1 981 to an overwhelming community response.
This initial and unexpected success made clear
the need for a performance gallery that until then
was not available.
544 Natoma is operated through the Lapis
Foundation, a non-profit organization that was
originally started so that three or four of Harman's
close collaborators would be able to extend the
range of their operations and have a means of ac
cepting money for long-term projects. Peter ex
plains, "I was interested in giving the community
a space where all the ghettos can intermix, which
they never do in San Francisco, and where
hopefully there would be a relatively dynamic
percentage of men and women working in the
same space...I have just never been able to quite
see why things get so compartmentalized in this
town. We have always intended on being a mix
ing pot rather than an isolated, one-minded place.
The whole point, as our statement of purpose con
cludes. is to .'offer artists in various disciplines an
adaptable and functional space to use as a
creative tool."
Then there is the question of criteria. The
criterion is Peter Hartman, who has a proven talent
at picking out what is going on and having a
creative relationship with the people he interacts
with. He has gained a reputation for presenting
works that are simply not being accepted or
presented anywhere else. Peter explains, "ITItake

Torch Song Trilogy

Karen Ford performs her one-woman show at 544 Natoma Gallery. "In the Place o l the Hean/Where
Men Penetrate but Rarely Come Through."

Torch Song Trilogy, now playing at Theater in
the Square, brings us the story of one man's
search for love and understanding in a
homophobic society. This is a masterpiece of
comic tragedy.
Donald Corren as Arnold Beckoff. brings in a
superb performance as the drag queen hero. He
delivers one liners with a gusto and intent that
keeps you howling. Corren can take a simple line
like, "how mature,'' and draw it out for 10 seconds
using the entire range of his voice for comic inflec
tion. He's gifted; he's strong. He carries the entire
show for three and a half hours with such intense
energy, you start breathing for him.
The performance by Ed Kerwin playing Ed, "the
all American blond stud," is also outstanding. A
touch of Robert Redford here—this man's got
charm. San Francisco's own Meg Mackay turns
in an excellent vocal performance as the Blues
singer. All in all the performances were very even.
the timing excellent.
It's easy to see why Torch Song Trilogy won the
Tony Award this year for Best Play. Playwright
Harvey Fierstein, who also starred in the New York
show, gives us a beautifully written, convincing
piece of his life. He has mastered that touch in the
autobiography, of having distance from his work
and balancing the tragic with the comic to such a
fine point we feel both emotions simultaneously
My only criticism of the Dlay was the weakness
of the second act. The characters all lie around on
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a giant bed. shifting and bitching and moaning
about each others' relationships. This sequence
drags on and never seems to really take us
anywhere in terms of understanding the motiva
tions of each person. Its rather like taking'on a
whole new plot of who's gonna get who. when; a
la Who's afraid o l Virginia Woolf! The second act
could just as well be part of the first and cut to 10
minutes, giving us a brief glimpse of Arnold's new
lover, and how Ed and his wife interact. That’s all
we really need to view to be able to move into Act
Three.
If Act One and Act Two don't get ya. Act Three
will tighten your jaws and gut as Arnold's (God is
she a bitch) Mother enters stage left. She rants,
raves, and ridicules endlessly. She's the kind of
intensely homophobic parent many of us had to
relate to. Probably the best interaction between her
and Arnold is when she compares 35 years of her
life as superior to his 5 years with his love Allan
Since both of them have lost their loves, they could
be of comfort to each other. But she chooses to
whip her son verbally because he turned out gay.
and so neither of them get any comfort or love,
which they need desperately. It's a common
dilemma between gays and their parents, and this
play brings it home.
Torch Song is a screamer, it's a must, it's a
masterpiece. Make it!
Torch Song continues at Theatreon theSquare through
Sunday. September 11 Tickets are available at all ma
jor agencies, or change by phone 433-9500

T hings T hat N eed
To Be Said

by Daniel Curzon

A Music/Bondage Performance Piece with Mark I. Chester and Peter Hartman

anything as long as it's trying to say something
which is of significance to more than just the writer
and that what it says is effectively said with such
force that it makes one think. I want to provoke
thought and action.
"We went through alot of growing pains. Most
of them had to do with the fact that while I have 25
years of theatre experience...I can't even keep my
own bank book straight. The entire administrative
part was disastrous’’.In April of 1983, Mara Hisiger
joined forces with Hartman, providing the essen
tial adminstrative abilities. Peter feels, "Maria is
fearless. She manages to get through to critics and
newspapers, something I find personally difficult
to do...she's fabulous at writing press releases for
completely incoherent, babbling artists like me."
When Leon Johnson of Dark Country Theatre

entered 544 Natoma his search for the perfect
space to present his next production ended. "I
was struck by the intimacy. The stage covers most
of the floor. The audience is either in a few front
rows that surround the stage or in a narrow
balcony that literally hangs into the stage. It is by
far the closest contact between an audience and
performers that I’ve seen possible in San Fran
cisco." The 22nd through 24th this month his com
pany will present The Dumbwaiter by Harold
Pinter and Head by Sam Shepard, two short, ex
plosive plays.
544 Natoma has a computerized mailing list of
some 5,000 interested individuals Check our
calendar listing for this month's scheduled perfor
mances. Additional information is available by call
ing 621-2683.

has new owners!
Barb & Val are back!
N ew H ours 10am till 2am, 7 days ¿i week.
Pool. Disco & Special Events.
Pizza, Sandwiches, etc
Happy Hour 5 till 7. Mon Fn
Come meet Patti. Janeen. Mark. Jim & Ronnie!

536 Soscol Avenue, Napa
(707) 257-2598
Beer and wine now. more to come soon

LO V E Y O U A L L !______

CARRY A WHISTLE

Give Help/Get Help
-------- FAST!

A lost letter to William Shakespeare has
recently been found in an attic in London. I'd like
to reprint it because it seems like a letter that
could've been written in S.F. today:
Dear Mr Shakespeare.
You don't know me, but I thought I'd drop you
a line about your latest play. King Lear, which
I found very depressing Why did you feel that
you had to write about such unpleasant things.
There are plenty of happy things to write about.
Personally, I don't think your picture of Goneril
and Regan gave a very good image of Ancient
Britain to outsiders. Besides, not everybody
there isas bad as you showed them to be Some
of my best friends are Ancient Britons and have
never put out anybody's eyes11much preferred
your earlier plays The Comedy of Errors and
Much Ado About Nothing. Now, those were
plays where I could laugh and forget my pro
blems I do hope you will return to that style, as
I am a big fan of yours otherwise
Sincerely,
Thomas Groundling
Somebody asked me what we should do about
DAN WHITE when he gets out of Soledad in
-January. Why don't several thousand of us go
down there and form a human chain around the
entire prison by linking hands? If White leaves, he'll
have to do it by breaking through. It would be a
symbol of resistance to gay-bashing if nothing
else.
A reliable source told me that there was a sur
prising amount of Al DS hysteria and homophobia
m certain audience members and members of the
press regarding Torch Song Trilogy That is.
some people cancelled tickets lest they catch the
disease from gays in the theatre and some
newspapers didn't want to cover the "fag play "
I read a negative review of the Berkeley Rep s
Geoff Hoyle Meets Keith Terry and was thus
reluctant to go But it proved to be a completely
entertaining evening ol physical comedy Mr
Terry percussed and impressed, and Mr Hoyle
convulsed us with his witty moves, especially his
sequence as a baby It just shows that you have

„ e i e ' rock dancing /

* v

821-0232
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON SAT
I t 3 0 a m - 11 3 0 p m
SUNDAY
1 1 0 0 a m 1000 p m

Spanish Seafood Restaurant

to go and judge plays and movies for yourself—
and I say that as a critic.
I took a workshop called Directing for
Playwrights at the Playwrights Festival in Marin this
summer. It was exciting to write a scene right there
on the spot, rehearse it. and perform it—all within
an hour or so. It was delightful to work with Robert
Woodruff, who directed the Pulitzer Prize-winning
production of Sam Shepard's Buned Child, and
with eager and talented actors. But I still find the
minutiae of rehearsals almost too much to bear,
despite the rewards
I took a second workshop in writing libretti for
opera. Never having been much of an opera
fan—the big voices seem the equivalent to those
over-muscled men in work-out magazines and the
plots are crazy—I was pleasantly surprised by the
efforts to improvise music to words supplied by
members of the workshop. The four young,
classically trained opera singers we had access
to made everything seem glorious. (Although sing
ing "You asshole!" does sound comical)
I am happy to announce that I am the father of
a baby boy. though I won't participate in the paren
ting. I hope my Catholic demons are at rest now—
I've reproduced! Not quite the way Sister Mary
Rosary w ould have approved, but I've
reproduced.
Speaking ol Catholics. I caught Agnea of God
at the Curran. It's a three-woman play with two
chairs and an ashtray, plus a big. unnecessary set
l was surprised that the play has done as well as
it has. not because it isn't good, but because it isn't
terribly flashy. Elizabeth Ashley and Mercedes
McCambridge play a psychiatrist and a Mother
Superior who conflict over another nun’s dead
baby The ending is a bit murky and safely
unresolved for commencial audiences, but I found
the work interesting.
King John is not one of Shakespeare's better
plays, but the Berkeley Shakespeare Festival is
giving it a good production, with Dakin Mathews,
in the lead, fawning and plotting in high style
There's also one of those little boy "wits" that you
hope gets murdered soon. The delicate, odd
music was a special highlight of this production

„
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Seafood Platters
Paellas a la Valenciana
Mariscadas

PIZZA RESTAURANT
24th St. in Noe Valley, SF

IT A L IA N D IN N E R S

We serve Mexican Food
for lunch
M ention this a d and
have a 1/2 ca ra fe of wine
on La Roca

C h ic k e n , S te a k , S e a fo o d

Pick-up or Delivery

647-1929
O p e n fro m 4 p .m . D a ily

“ tnavicato^'
r.
salad*-

^ c ia n a n c h il-

42 88 2 4 th Street a t D ouglass
' 282- 7780
D m n ei 7 da y s a w ee k
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Books in Review

Identity in a
W om en’s Com m unity

The Graces:
Poetry by Aaron Shurin
The Graces by Aaron Shurin. Four Seasons Foun
dation. Box31190. SanFrancisco. CA. 94131. 72
pps, $4.95.
Reviewed by G arland Kyle, • 1983
To indulge in poetics is the task of revealing the
inner world of the poet's vision, while attempting
to gain a foothold, and some sense of distance,
insight into our everyday lives. Aaron Shurin's
latest collection of poetry, The Graces, indulges the
reader with this search for the poet's identity and
voice. Its sensibility is one of lyrical romanticism,
steadied only by the intricacies of Shurin's
language and his ability to paint figurative images
of our lives and the art we attempt to create:

The Mirror Dance: Identity in a Women's Community by Susan Kriegef. Temple University Press.
Philadelphia 1983.
By Sandra B utler
The Mirror Dance by Susan Krieger examines
the life of a small mid-western lesbian communi
ty. Daring in its imagination, it successfully draws
the reader into the dance of mirrors. These mirrors
reflect the kinds of intimacy that occur within a
community of "sameness." Krieger looks at how
lesbians balance the conflicts that result from the
conformity required in this community. Conformity
is exacted from its members for a number of
reasons: shared identity, shared vision, and exter
nally defined "deviance." Conformity can appear
like solace, tempting to women who have struggl
ed with their isolation and sense of differentness.
Community, in this sense, becomes a place of
hopeful expectations. Lesbians imagine they can
be more "free," more "themselves,” and at the
same time able to have the sense of "belonging"
and being "part o f" that a community offers.
Krieger has purposefully chosen to withdraw
from the analytic and narrative presence. Thus, we
learn through the voices of the women themselves
as they speak. In this example of Krieger's form
a woman tells of the community rules—rules more
difficu lt because they are unstated and
unacknowledged.
...there was a dress code. Levis had always
been acceptable. No makeup. Hiking bools and
track shoes, tee shirts and work shirts...overalls.
That was you basic uniform
Another woman describes.
...the "farm lesbians" who just came in on
weekends...the "bar crowd" who used to fre
quent Joe's all the time, who were just apart from
the “ intellectual lesbian community." And then
there were the "jocks" who could be broken into
those who did things with the community and
those who had no relationship with it...
Within those larger categories were additional
silent rules, leaving working-class members con
fused about loving the opera, women living with
vegetarians ostracized for eating red meat, women
being "labeled" in the community as an actress,
printer, mother, athlete and fearful that there may
not be room or permission for more tentative and
unformed aspects of self to emerge.
Krieger explores the expectations of intimacy
that are held by specific women members. What
is private information and what is shared? How
and who decides? Krieger brilliantly presents this
aspect of community life, calling it the "web of
ta lk." The role of gossip is seen as both adhesive

and divisive. Krieger weaves the words, and in the
words we see ourselves dancing in the mirror. Emi
ly tells us,
...She had slept with Gloria during that time and
the very next day two people called her at work.
She had slept with Melissa the night before and
Gloria the next night. The two people who call
ed knew about them both and she was stunn
ed because she had told no one...She assum
ed those people knew about Melissa because
she had slept with her over at the house of
Natalie and Jo who were central people in the
community. Gloria knew about Melissa. The
very next morning. Gloria confronted her with
it when she saw her. Gloria, you see, used to be
lovers with Melissa.
Sound familiar? In addition to the confusing sex
ual shiftings between women from monogamy to
non-monogamy, Krieger lets us see the "pushpull" that our move towards and away from each
other entails. As Kathryn says,
...it had to be seen in the context of the fact that
these relationships were already under strain
because of their being so experimental. They
didn't have rules like in heterosexual society, so
they had to be experimental, and because they
were, it was hard.
It is exactly because we all struggle with these
questions that the mirror Krieger holds up is
disconcerting and all too familiar.
These women share their feelings with Krieger:
their experiences as mothers, as daughters, as
women in relation to the straight world, as political
women, as bar women, as women who live on the
land and as students. Within these diverse voices
is a shared sense of the urgent need to maintain
individual activity and group acceptance, to feel
intact and joined all at once. Jenny expresses it
poignantly.
The community was a place of belonging. At the
same time she thought of it as very distant and
hard-to-know. It was what she was supposedly
part of, yet she didn't feel part of it.
Krieger's efforts at using a form that mirrors her
content were exciting for me. The style, both dif
ficult and unfamiliar, drew me into the community
in a direct and immediate way. If the voices of the
women are sometimes blurred and the reader is
not entirely sure who is saying what, then that is
a reflecting mirror that is useful for us to see. Each
voice is not distinct, and it is precisely that which
reminded me of the ways in which we all face the
need to be "like" and to be "unique.”
The sense lhat she was lying, being contradic
tory selves, came out in her relationship with

cV September 1983
(415)431-8334 ^

1190 Folsom Sireel, San Francisco 94103

Special
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art could be the direct experience, or bitter
denial
a very slice in the flesh
the arbitrary image which gets nailed to the wall
and stays that way
This is not sinister. This is not even happy
(Parallel Views)
The Graces is Shurin's fifth collection of poems,
which has solidly placed him in the position of be
ing one of San Francisco's most venerable gay
poets. His work is filled with dense images, either
freeing the imagination to respond spontaneous
ly, or confusing one, leaving the reader displac
ed and without the triumph of understanding his
message.
Seldom does Shurin provoke sentimentality,
refuse from more traditional means of expression.
Instead, he fills his pages with an almost spiritual
quality of words, redeeming the few incongruous
verses, which seem almost irrelevant, in such a
stately body of work.
Shurin captures the poets search, the isolationist
policy conjured up in so many of our fleeting
moments of attempting balance and truth, dishar
mony and contradiction. It is representative of the
struggle between creating art and our actual lives,
themes which place questions where answers
should be:
As to separation no one but the hungry remain
intact
would close their eyes or have their eyes closed
and the excessive vigor
making boundaries
disappear
(The Graces)

Elinor. At about the time they both started see
ing Kathryn. She and Elinor were thinking of
moving to the country and she. Melissa, was
beginning to feel some real panic about that. At
about that time, too, "the family" had broken up.
When Gayle and Natalie split up, she and Elinor
lost what was really their community, their best
couple of friends. That got to Elinor particularly
and thereby to her. since she was then into feel
ing whatever Elinor felt.
Who Elinor, Mellissa and Kathyrn are finally
becomes ways in which we can better understand
ourselves through their experiences. As Krieger
says, she has tried to work in a form of her own
design, one she calls fiction social science. It is a
courageous form and, in her stubborn insistence
at moving beyond traditional reportage, she tells
us in her way. through her language and style,
creativity and analysis, what she has learned about
us. Krieger has dared, and as a consequence, this
is the first authentic mirror of our experience.

Shurin's work is illusive, romantic, preying on those
delicacies which refrain our movement and en
courage more passionate moments. They
withdraw, intercede and lapse into timeless con
cessions. They are daydreams, breeding a vague
remembrance, a hopeful thought, a tender em
brace. or an exuberant kiss:
The best comes better only with care, implicit in
the unfolding of tongues, and the one who goes
knowingly down to desire is the one who knows
better in the end.
(Multiple Heart)
This collection of poems acts as a conduit. They
encompass the reader's attention, They persevere
and are representational of the art of poetry, which
has contemporarily lapsed into either bourgeois
sentimentality or lopsided prose. Shurin is for
thright in his insightful perception of nature,
spirituality and relationships, rendering his vision
with the broadest strokes of his brush (pen). He illicits a more natural response to the homosexual,
whose existence in the modern state has become

fused with a certain sense of banality, lethargy and
various urbane shortcomings.
It is The Graces romanticism which reveals
hope, gestures which are linked to human failings
as well as attempts to aspire to a new sense of
dignity and respect. It is rewarding and insightful,
partially fading at a simple glance, yet expansive
at a closer look.

Bodies and Souls
Bodies and Souls by John Rechy. Carrol and Graf
Publishers. New York. 1983. $14.95 cloth, $8.95
paper.
Reviewed by Joseph B. Butkle
Not too long ago Jerry Falwell, Inc. mailed my
lover a letter pleading for donations to combat the
forces of pom, abortion, foes of school prayer, and
homosexuality. The complimentary close was the
chummy diminutive. Jerry.
Somehow my lover managed to find his way on
to a list of possible sympathizers for Moral Majori
ty propagandists. Perhaps because he's a
registered Republican. Every time Falwell Enter
prises sends him a form to complete, he dutifully
checks with red ink all "yes" responses to such
queries as: "D o you want homosexual teachers
in your child's classrooms? Do you favor hard-core
pornography on sale in the great United States of
America? Are you pro-abortion? Should prayer
and the Bible be outlawed in our public schools?"
The Falwell material, though, continues to come,
begging unabashedly for bucks to support his
"ministry."
Falwell fails because he lacks media charisma.
He has no stage presence; he has never succeed
ed in eradicating an insistent redneck drawl. He
does not hypnotize his audience. The man lacks
mystique.
How unlike Jerry is Sister Woman, one of the un
forgettable characters in John Rechy's Bodies and
Souls. Subplots abound in this fat volume. Rechy's
latest effort. One of these especially fascinating
threads connects the reader with TV evangelists.
Sister Woman is the mesmerizing money-maker
who can attribute her power and ever-increasing
wealth to media coverage. She coos of salvation;
she also calls for damnation of the sinful. Donations
flow in to fill her coffers and keep her verbal.
Loss is the principal theme of this novel. Lost
angels, youthful expatriates from Middle American
households in the Midwest, roam the network of

LA freeways. Lost souls without money wander in
the inner city, scavenging for leftovers and safe
ty. O rin, Jesse, and Lisa—our guides
throughout—are lost in a past they've seen on the
giant screen. When they speak, they have a fienchant for avoiding too-close contact with the pre
sent by alluding to scenes in old movies. They live
through the fantasies of Hollywood script writers
and actors.
The loss of innocence takes its toll. An aspiring
actress in the pornography industry objects to par
ticipating in a golden shower scene, demanding
her dignity not be tampered with by a director with
dollar signs hampering his vision. A male stripper
performs before an audience of lusty women. As
he accumulates tips seductively with teeth, he
closes his eyes to focus on the fantasy of male
flesh, not the offerings of his giddy fans.
We are given glimpses of disenchantment,
despair, and ennui in the many ghettos of Los
Angeles: Beverly Hills, Watts, West Hollywood, the
worlds of moguls, white-aproned maids, muscular
go-go boys in butch drag, bag ladies in rags,
bodybuilders in as little as possible. Male pro
stitutes strut, stand and wait, hoping for good ses
sions of bargaining with potential buyers. Cops
patrol the city streets, seeing and scowling at,dpily what they "protect” their suburban families from
observing.
Rechy masterfully creates a personalized, antiheroic odyssey through the floral beauty, carnal
carnival, and mo'ai vacuum of modern LA. The
prose is lean and defiantly masculine, the dialogue
engaging, the virtual chorus line of characters
each well-defined and transcending stereotype.
In addition, the writing will have an even greater
appeal for the Gay reader. The manner in which
Mr. Rechy sexualizes all that is male—even in the
slightest reference to stunningly muscular
gladiators at rest beneath a bleeding Christ in a
wax museum—places the writer among those few
who are genuinely risktakers, who deify and adore
masculinity.

L a C age A u x L ea
See the
Outrageous Comedy
of Lea DeLaria,
Fuckin’ Dyke
with musical
accompaniment
by Jeanine Strobel

9 pm /$4 cover
no minimum

September 1:

September 10:

DeLaria Alone...Except for Strobel

Gay Comedy Night
with Tom Ammiano and Karen Kiss
Valencia Rose, 10 p.m.

Jane
Domacker

One hour of madcap fun at the
Bench & Bar in beautiful downtown
Oakland. 8:30 p.m.

Jeannene Hansen
& Dana Fontana

THURSDAY • 22
10 pm /$5 cover
no minimum
SUNDAY • 25
9 pm /$4 cover
no minimum

Permanent Wave
Avalanche, Sirens &
Dana Fontana, m.c.

|'Comedy Night with

MONDAY »1 9
,
Unhappy at Work?
HurMl Madison Kane
Formar S F. Chronicle |
JobAdvice colummsi
i

WEDNESDAY • 28 ;
Maud Church
New Work
(Panting, Dnwrtgs.
Landscapes 4 Ponrats:

Paula
Poundstone
Barbers Scott &
Linda Hill

H
-C *
O*

Now Opsn For Dancin g on T hu nd ^tl (EXCEPTSept. 22-see above)
M
9pm/NoCover
DJ - Chris Wssmund
Fridays
Saturdays
9pm/S3cover
9pm/S3cover
DJChrta Wssmund
DJ-Susan Puckett

September 4:

West Coast Women’s
Music and Comedy Festival
10 p.m.
Every Monday:

Gay Comedy Open Mike
(SnowingSopì rr-l61
NOWSERVING
Bay Brick Burgers
Fridays and
Saturdays
10 prri -1 am

with co-emcee Tom Ammiano,
Effeminata Extraordinaire
Valencia Rose, 766 Valenica, 9 p.m.

September 20:

Benefit for Bay Area Lawyers
for Individual Freedom
Bench and Bar, Oakland, 8 p.m.
September 24:

Gay Comedy Night
with Danny Williams and Kelly Kittel
Valencia Rose, 10 p.m.
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OPEN EXCHANGE
Help Wanted
P/T Em ployment approximately 3
hours per week, pays $100 a
month. 23. G/W/M, in San Quentin
Prison needs a friend/secretary to
visit once a week and run small er
rands. Must be stable and reliable
Write: Jett Gambord, C-26865. San
Quentin. Calif. 94964.
Lesbian A lcoholism Program
Coordinator lull time, $16.900 plus
fringe benefits. Degree plus
counseling/adm inistrative ex
perience required. 863-8111
(weekdays). Deadline Sept 9.
O p e n ln g (s)
In
fe m in is t
b o o k s to re collective as paid
member. Come to A Woman's
Place or send SASE for application
between 9/1 -9/20/83; 4015 Broad
way. Oakland, CA 94611. No
phone calls, please.
C le rk
S te n o
w an ted .
Steno/reception 24 hr/wk to $375
bi-weekty, type 55 wpm, shrthd 110
wpm, call 334-4717,

WE'VE GOT JOBS !
THE BOOK OF JOBS, o Service
of (he Dovld Society con toke
the hossles' out of finding
suitable employment. Fee only
S20 plus S10 for a full yeor's
membership. Coll 661-6329
for Interview, 2336 Market St

ROOMMATES-RENTALS
TWO SCOMPANY, o Service of
the David Society can toke the
hossles out of finding suitable
accommodations. Fee only
S20 plus S10 for a full year’s
membership. Call Mr. Rose at
661-6329. 2336 Market Street

$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

Real Estate
Solano County (Vallejo. Benicia.
Fairfield) is a short commute from
S.F. We have affordable housing.
For real estate info or gay activities
in area telephone R.E. Agent Edwin
Adams (707) 643-3146

■ For Sale
IBM Exec. Typewriter model D. Ful
ly
reconditioned
$400.00.
Weekdays: 431-7243
CALCULATORS-Desk top for
home or office. $25-$45 weekdays:
431-7243.
Tube Amplifiers. Tuners. Receivers.
Weekdays: 431-7243.

Counseling & Therapy
C o u p le s C o u n se lin g from a
feminist perspective. Sensitive to
ways spontaneity, creativity, and in
timacy can be inhibited in relation
ships. Experienced. Sliding scale.
Judy Wohlberg. 658-4194.
Black Lesbian Therapist serving
Women of Color and Lesbian
parents, their children, and part
ners. Andrea R. Canaan. M.S.W.
653-3386.
Lesbian therapist working with
families, couples, individuals.
Specialty work in parent concerns,
adolescents, children. Sliding scale.
M arcia QuackenbOsh. MS.
664-0605
Marian Jo yce chlld , MFT Ex
perienced, supportive therapist.
Very skilled in self esteem, depres
sion, anxiety, isolation, relation
ships. & life transitions. A time of dif
ficulty can be a time of growth,
Sliding scale/insurance. 821-0411.
Focusing On Ourselves
W om en's Therapy Group
For C o-Alcohollcs
In a supportive atmosphere we will
explore how we feel about
ourselves and how we can develop
new alternatives to old patterns

Weds 7-8:30pm. Fori Help, $40 per
month. 864-4357 Carolyn or Mary
Intlmacy/Separateness
A therapy group for lesbians who
wish to explore issues of closeness
and separateness in their relation
ships with others. Finding the
balance of loving contact and in
dependence in place of merger
and isolation. Starting in SF Thurs
Oct 6th; 7:30-9:30. Sliding Scale.
Contact Jay or Mary 552-1530.
Le s b ia n Sexual P ro b le m Solving Group; a safe place to ex
plore issues about sexuality & in
timacy. 10wk committment. Begin
Oct. sliding scale. 15 plus. Mon
days p.m. Marsha Blackman
655-7415, Judy Macks 821-9745.
A Breaklng-Up G roup
For Lesbians
is now forming in San Francisco forstart-up in late September. Judy
Schmitz, MFCC #ME14916.
661-6756.
Licensed Psychotherapist:
Offices in Palo Alto and Santa Clara.
Sliding fee scale, insurance ac
cepted. Marion Adams Sobel,
LCSW #LZ6945. Phone: (415)
325-0931.
C ou nse lin g sexual minorities,
alcohol issues, loss/gnef work, adult
incest survivors, others. Experienc
ed lesbian feminst therapist; in
dividuals, couples, groups, families.
First session, $10 individual, $20
couptes/family. East Bay/San Fran
cisco. 652-0610. Denice Deitch,
MFCCI IR004759 to K. Wandrie
MFCC MB16098.

Psychic & Spiritual
PSYCHIC READINGS and heal
ings. Catherine 751-6790.
Sources; A circle of healing and
empowerment for gay men—
begins Wed. Sept 28. Through
guided visualization, reading, ritual
and mythmaking we will connect to
the healer within. Facilitated by
George Roy Haller: I am a psychic
and psychic teacher-in-training with
Tamara Diaghiler. For info call
864-3477.

Massage & Body Work
RELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING
MASSAGE—Individual s essionweekly and private classes. Seven
years experience. Milo Jarvis:
863-2842.

CONSCIENTIOUS CLEANING
Hire women who take pride in their
work. Non-profit. Res. 474-5563 or
654-6253

Money. 2nds. other loans $10.000
up. 626-1111

Auto Services
Man-W oman artists do expert
body & fender work. Museum quali
ty work, low rates. Free estimates by
appointment. K-Ghia, sports, im
ports our specialty. 626-3131 Chris.

Women's Theater Project continues
creating/making actress scripted
production using improvisation,
rituals, theater as healing art. Call
Linda 239-7333; 239-7226
C ontact Im prov Dance
Jump! Fall, roll, contact, spin,
balance, lean, fall again. Every
move is right when w e're "i
touch." 6pm Sundays, starts Sept
11. SF Women's Bldg Keriac.
626-0756.

"L o v in g W omen” Sensitive sex
handbook for w om en loving
women. Discreetly wrapped Send
$7 95 postpaid to: Nomadi Sisters,
Box 75, Saratoga Calif, 95071. Calif
residents add 6Vi percent sales tax
THE EXPERIENCE
Gay/Lesbian Transformation. Oc
tober 8-9,1983. Tuition $175. Infor
m a tio na l Mars St. SF, CA. 94114.
(415)864-2146.

Message
Carry a W histle
Get Help/Give Help Fast

Parenting
FATHERHOOD?
Men interested in co-parenting their
own child seeking other interested
men for discussion/support group.
Call Ron 841-4622.

Political Action

Personals

C olon Irrigation
and Accupressure
Feelingsluggish, tired, bloated9 Whysutler9
Delonly. Selladministering machine used
Nutritionalinformation, supportivesessions

Business Services
PROFESSIONAL HOUSE CLEAN
ING by Dynamic Dykes. One-shot
jobs—events—scheduled clean
ings. Excellent references—
estimates. Call 428-2366 or
653-3386.
GOOD RIDDANCE!
The gentle East Bay hauler
• * ‘ 655-3887 * * #

Lesbian, Professional
feeling trapped downtown.
Looking for a woman who is
intrigued by the prospect of
noontime trysts. My office or
yours? Reply Coming Up!
Box Y35.

Mall Order

Rolling® fo r Gay Men and Les
bian Women. Call Shimon Attie,
MFCCI. Certified Rolfer at 922-3478
for a free c o n sulta tion Non-

STOP SMOKING
Behavior modification. Five day
treatment with trained specialist.
Money back if still smoking on fifth
day Joan Atkinson, 641-0862.

Gay Male in Love
with music, literature and life
seeks companion with similar
affections. With luck we’ll add
each other to our respective
lists of interests. Reply Coming
Up! Box B47.

LEARN JAPANESE FLOWER
ARRANGING
Classes in English. Flowers includ
ed. Beginners welcome 566-1922

Ex-Mental Patienta And Allies Of
Same: Women's Group for support
and political strategizmg Phone
564-7066 for time and place. No
therapists.

$10 a day Fat Farm in Sonoma
County. Details SASE to Bill Porter,
Box 3072, Santa Rosa, CA 95402.

Bi Woman new to Bay Area
wishes to contact other Bi
people for friendship, fun and
fanciful antics. All replies will
be answered. Contact Com
ing Up!, Box A23.

Classes/Workshops

Relaxing, Sensitive Massage for
Women. Gift certificates, series dis
counts availab.e 586-9521. Paula.

Feel Great. Release Stress and
wear to get the most from your
body. Contact Brian Esty: 861 -3771
for information about Hellerwork

GET PERSONAL
FREE! *

LESBIAN & Bl WOMENI
Dating C lub—affordable, per
sonalized service. 994-4566
Southern Jewish Woman longs
to contact other SJW and men
before the Jewish Feminist Con
ference. Please call 653-0902.
1,000 M en
anytime.

*Coming Up! announces
Gay and Lesbian
Community Personals
— FREE! —
You’ve seen the national per
sonal ads in the Advocate, the
New York Native, and other
gay publications, but nowhere
is there a local space especial
ly for the Gay, Lesbian and Bi
communities to get our per
sonal messages across.

(415) 626-1100

Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Male
couples who are currently involved
in what they consider a long-term
relationships. I would like to inter
view you for a possible magazine
article. If interested, please call Cmday at 821-7037
Companionship, Sharing Good
Times Maybe sex, call Tom
864-2229

Models, Escorts
and Massage
$20/Hot Athlete Hung nice Bill
441-1054 Massage, etc.

In placing an ad, you m ust not use names, telephone num bers, or street ad
dresses. If you do not have a PO Box, ju st check “ Reply Coming Up! Box” on
the form below, and we will issue you a box num ber for only $2.00 to cover our
handling costs.
Coming Up! hopes th at you will subm it ad copy in keeping with our general
editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the advertiser finds compati
ble rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other aspects in a negative
m anner. We understand the difference between discrimination and personal
perference. If your ad does not fall within the realm of our guidelines, we will
notify you and allow you to make the necessary alterations.

New to Oakland. Former NYC
m odel Hourly/nitely March.
415/444-3204

SUPER HUNG
DOMINANT, HOT STUD
Exclusively tor those wantinga man
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY
DEREK 928-4255
Leading San Francisco Model Escort

H E A D L IN E :
T E X T : ______

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ab exactly as you
. _
wishittoappear Regulartyoe«2Scentsperword. boldtyp«
o c 'PYis 50 cents per word. Add up the total cost of your ad if you
wish your ad to appear more than one month, multiply me
number of timesyou wish your ad to run times the cost of the __________
ad Ifyou run the same ad copy lor six month, consecutively
you can deduct a 10 percent discount from the t o t a l ---------------Ad copy deadline le the 20th of the month preced ng
Publication All ad copy must reach us by that date-no ex
----------------ceptions Ad cannot be taken over the phone All ads must
be prepaid
Category: ____________________________ _—
__________
Number of regular type words:------------------------ -

. □ R e p l y C o m in g U p ! B o x

-----------------

M a il C o u p o n To:

Number of Bold Type words:----------------------- -—
Cost of o d u_______________ ___ __________
Number of Insertions:_______

M a il A d d re s s

Discount (6 times 10 percent):_

C ity

Total enclosed:_________

Address
C ity _____
State/Zip
P hone___

Coming Up! wants to change
all that, so we’re starting a
personals column. For
starters, all ads will be FREE)
Just fill out the form below
with your message, and we
will run your free ad to be
read by the 75,000 readers of
each issue of Coming Up!

P h o n e (w e e k d a y s) _

S ta te

Z ip

Coming Up! Personals
867 V alencia Street
San F rancisco, CA 94110
□ E n c lo s e $ 2 f o r R e p ly B o x

You m ay stop by the office a t th e above ad d ress to fill o u t a coupon. We
can n o t tak e perso n als by phone, n o r can we accept an o n y m o u s ads.

lÆCOMINti UH

HETOOKTHE CHANCE OFGETTING HERAUTIS B AND LOST

NOW THE CONSEQUENCES ARE JU ST BEGINNING.
CHRONIC ACTIVE HEPATITIS, CIRRHOSIS...OR DEATH.
You undoubtedly know someone who’s had it. The "bad hepatitis” th a t can keep
you in bed for weeks and out of a job for m onths—th a t can cause lifelong
disability and even death from cirrhosis or cancer of the liver. W here do you get
it? From people who have become carriers of the virus. Tbday, it is estim ated
th a t a t least 100,000 gay m en are carriers of th e hepatitis B virus and spread the
infection through intim ate contact. T hat’s th e m ain reason why more th an h alf

of all gay m en will sooner or later become infected.
How can you tell who’s a carrier? You probably can’t. Most carriers seem to be
perfectly healthy, and m any are them selves unaw are th a t they harbor the
virus.
Once you get hepatitis B. th ere’s no specific treatm en t for it. B ut now th ere’s
something.you can do to help protect yourself.

DON'T TAKE A C H A N C E CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR OR CUNIC AND A SK ABOUT THE HEPATITIS B VACCINE.
It is highly effective in those who receive all three shots. Do it today because you
never know w here or when you’ll m ake contact with a carrier.

If you’d like more information about hepatitis B and the vaccine, call The
American Liver Foundation a t (201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation.

y

Studies showed th a t the vaccine protected against infection caused by hepatitis B virus in 85^
to 96Ci of those who received th e required three shots.
H epatitis B virus is a n im portant cause of viral h epatitis, a disease m ainly of the liver. Even
mild forms of th is disease m ay lead to serious complications a nd aftereffects, including liver
cancer. There is no specific tre a tm en t for viral hepatitis.
Nfeccination is recommended for persons w ho h ave a higher risk of becoming infected with
hep atitis B virus because of frequent, close contact w ith infected people o r exposure to body
fluids from such people. It will not protect against hepatitis caused by viruses other th an
hep atitis B virus.
Because of th e long incubation period for hepatitis B, it is possible for unrecognized infection
to be p resent a t th e tim e th e vaccine is given. The vaccine m ay n ot prevent hepatitis B in such
patients.

In three studies involving 3.350 persons, the overall ra te of adverse reactions did not
differ significantly in those given vaccine and those given placebo (an inactive substance). As
w ith any vaccine, broad use often reveals r are adverse reactions not observed d uring clinical
trials.
O ver 200,000 people are estim ated to have received the vaccine since its release, and the
vaccine continues to be generally well tolerated. H epatitis B has a long incubation period, and
unrecognized infection m ay already be present a t the tim e the vaccine is given. Thus, reported
cases of h ep atitis a re to be expected a nd do not appear to be caused by th e vacci ne. Reactions such
as fever, nausea, vomiting, headache, and local pain have occurred. Jo in t pain has been
reported; rash has been reported rarely. Serious illnesses affecting th e nervous system —
including G uillain-B arre syndrom e—have been reported rarely, b ut no cause and effect
relationship h a s been established.

